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TheHerald’sMoodof the
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attracted
participation from165 respondents.
Thisyear therewere some 141 chief
executives includingCEOsof some
ofNZ’s biggest companies, some
publiclyowned institutions, heads
of several influential organisations
andseveraldirectors.
TheHerald survey is conducted in
associationwithBusinessNZ.A
summaryof theDeloitte/Chapman
Trippelectionsurveyof
BusinessNZ’smembers is included
in this report.
TheHerald survey isnow in its 19th
yearhavingbeen launched in
December2002withinaStateof the
Nation report.

Watch the Debate
FinanceMinisterGrantRobertson
andNational’s Finance
SpokespersonPaulGoldsmithwill
debate the survey results at a
breakfast at theCordisHotel in
Auckland thismorning.Thedebate
will be chairedbyNZMEmanaging
editor ShayneCurrie.
nzherald.co.nzwill featurevideo
fromthedebateand interviewwith
leadingCEOsattending the
breakfastwhich isbeingheldunder
Alert level 2 restrictions.
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‘Both parties lacking in policies to give us confidence’
We are in for another three

years of Labour Government.
So what policies are enunciated
nowwill probably not represent

themoves theymake once
they are emboldened by a

categorical win and a second
term. I am dismayed by

National’s performance. This
latest ‘Goldsmith Gaffe’ is

evidence that the party has
been reamed out of any real

competence. To see how far it
has fallen since Key resigned is

heartbreaking.

Professional director

Labour 2.44/5 National 3.42/5*

Labour and National took a long time
to finally put more details of their
economic policies in front of the
electorate.

When Labour released its personal
tax hike package and National count-
ered with temporary tax cuts, the
Herald went back to the 165 chief
executives and directors who re-
sponded to the Mood of the Board-
room 2020 Election survey for their
views.

The 68 respondents rated
National’s economic policies at 3.42/5
and Labour at 2.44/5.

BusinessNZ CEO Kirk Hope said
Labour’s economic policy response
to Covid has underpinned the econ-
omy in a challenging time. “However
the long term plans are less well
understood. They will need to do a
hard sell.

“National’s plans are slightly more
pro-business. But both parties need to
talk about how quantitative easing
enables them to maximise a re-
duction in borrowing costs to help
grow the economy.”

A high-profile company chair was
caustic: “Both parties are seriously

lacking in any policies to give us
confidence they can stimulate
economic recovery by opening the
borders safely. Just one example is
the foreign students who are worth
$5 billion — why are we not urgently
investigating howwe safely open our
‘doors’ to this economic activity with
decent testing, tracking, tracing and
private quarantine options?”

Mainfreight managing director
Don Braid said the policy in general
frombothmain partieswasweak and
uninspiring. “This is the perfect en-
vironment to be bold and adventur-
ous.”

Said a retailer: “National’s policies
are focused on stimulating the econ-
omy, allowing more freedom at the
border and infrastructure
improvements. There appears to be
little in the way of support for low
income workers. Through this diffi-
cult time Labour’s policy around con-
tinued minimum wage growth will
create significant challenges for busi-
ness, which will result in further
redundancies, as businesses look to
find ways to mitigate this cost.”

ICBC chair Don Brash — a former

leader of both the National and Act
parties — rated Labour’s policy as
poor because “it is proposing to sub-
stantially discourage employers from
taking on more staff (a further sig-
nificant increase in the already high
— relative to the median wage —
minimum wage, extra sick days, and
the Matariki holiday), while its
proposed changes to the RMA look
likely to create still further bureau-
cracy and delays”.

“National has a better policy on tax,
is not proposing the disincentives to
hiring which Labour is proposing and
proposes to reintroduce the ability to
end an employment contract within
90 days of its commencement. Its
RMA reform proposals are also, I
understand, more radical than those
proposed by Labour.”

The criticism was not one-way.
A high-profile chair predicted an-

other three years of Labour Govern-
ment.

“So what policies are enunciated
now will probably not represent the
moves they make once they are
emboldened by a categorical win and
a second term.

“I am dismayed by National’s per-
formance. This latest ‘Goldsmith
Gaffe’ is evidence that the party has
been reamed out of any real compet-
ence. To see how far it has fallen since
Key resigned is heartbreaking.”

A property management boss said
they were astonished to be marking
down National in favour of Labour.
“It’s like National have given up, pub-
lishedapolicyaimedat their base and

decided to give up on the rest of the
electorate. I may bewrong, but I think
they have misread the room (again).
These are tax cuts nobodywas asking
for, and I think most of us know we
got lucky and dodged an almighty
cannonball.

“We had to lockdown because our
health system is weak at the knees.
We can’t afford tax cuts that don’t
have a huge multiplier effect, and I
don’t think the electorate is in the
mood to fall for such a cynical trick.

“I could well be wrong, but I guess
we’ll see in a month’s time.”

Among other comments:
● Have these parties really re-

sponded with policies to match a
once in one hundred year event?

● I like Act’s even better because
it focuses on ridding waste and allo-
cationof expenditurewhere there are
demonstrable and measurable bene-
fits.

● Both parties need to come out
with more policies so not to surprise
us once elected.

There was more in a similar vein
with several survey respondents say-
ing both parties lacked vision and
neither were transformative.
*Scale: 1-5where 1=poor and
5=excellent
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Business, not bureaucrats
Election is now Jacinda Ardern’s to lose. But business wantsmore engagement if Labour gets its second term.

Jacinda Ardern and Judith Collins in the televised leaders’ debate. Photo / Getty Images

It is time for the Prime
Minister to embrace the

business community
rather than relying on

the bureaucrats for
advice and execution.

Don Braid

B usiness has had almost
enough of “9th floor” reign
and wants a full seat at the
table as the Covid-19 pan-

demic continues to impact their
firms.

Despite their admiration for Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern’s outstand-
ing leadership during the white heat
of theCovid-19 crisis earlier this year,
there is a sense that the private
sector’s own ideas are not filtering
through sufficiently to either Ardern
or FinanceMinisterGrantRobertson.
Nor are they being acted upon.

Mainfreight chief executive Don
Braid says it’s time for the Prime
Minister to embrace the business
community rather than relying on
the bureaucrats for advice and ex-
ecution.

“There aremanywilling to devote
time, energy and ideas in areas that
allow New Zealand to find the right
environment to operate in a post-
lockdown economy.

“The Prime Minister’s personal
performance has been impacted by
the lack of support in implemen-
tation during the Covid crisis.

“The fiefdoms of bureaucracy are
alive and well with the weight of
themweighing heavy on the nation.”

A leading company chair agrees.
“The PM has the opportunity to
access the best brains in the
country”.

“She has paid scant attention to
their inputs, as evidenced by the
recent treatment of her business
adviser Rob Fyfe and the disillusion-
ment of her Prime Minister’s Busi-
ness Advisory Council.”

The Herald’s Mood of the Board-
room 2020 Election survey — taken
in association with BusinessNZ —
provides an in-depth barometer of
CEO opinion at what is the most
concerning time in the survey’s his-
tory.

Some 165 respondents took part
in this year’s survey, comprising 150
chief executives and a group of high-
profile directors from across the
spectrum.

The Covid-19 pandemic has had
a huge impact on business confid-
ence.

In this year’s Mood of the Board-
roomOptimism Index, business con-
fidence is at its lowest level in nearly
two decades and well down on that
following the 2008 Global Financial
crisis.

The wipeout of major export
earners like tourism and export edu-
cation has had an effect.

But NZ’s leading chief executives
have come up with plenty of ideas
for industries to take their place.

On the latest opinionpolls, Ardern
looks certain to lead Labour back
into power, possibly unhobbled by
the need for a formal coalition part-
ner.

With less than three weeks to go
before the October 17 election,
National Leader Judith Collins has to
garner voter support for her party’s
tax cuts stimulus package and raft

of business-friendly policies.
Collins has overcome snafus —

like Finance spokesperson Paul
Goldsmith’s error over the fiscal im-
pact of National’s tax cuts package
— and soldiered through.

But Labour Finance Minister
Grant Robertson has increased his
cachet with business.

Robertson was the highest-rated
Cabinet Minister in this year’s sur-
vey. He is seen as “capable, calm and

credible” by CEOs.
Deloitte chief executive Thomas

Pippos says though Labour’s pro-
posal to increase the highest per-
sonal tax rate doesn’t impact on the
majority, National has upped the
ante by helicoptering in temporary
tax relief across the board to stimu-
late economic growth.

“Tax therefore promises to be a
very complicated and emotive topic,
that will either be centre-stage this
election or not far from it.”

CEOs are, however, looking to the
bright side.

Barfoot & Thompson managing
director Peter Thompson says New
Zealand is much better off than
many other countries in the world.
“It will go from strength to strength
whilst we are coronavirus-free.”

● B34-B36 More than 1000
BusinessNZ members talk their
election priorities

TOP THREE ISSUES
Pip Greenwood
Professional director

● Covid-19:The
Governmentneeds tobe
lookingatways to safely
encourage sectorsof the
economyeffectedby the
pandemic to return to some
sort of levels of activity. That
is clearly difficultwith tourism
but, for example, there should
beways toachieve
international students
returning toNZsafelyusing
carefully designed isolation
techniques.
● Covid-19:Weneed tohave
ourborder controls better
organised to limit the spread
ofNewZealanders returning
withCovid-19.Myview iswe
should run the isolation
facilities out of oneof the
armycamps.Wealsoneed to
lookclosely as tohow the
workers at these facilities are
not able to spread thedisease.
Iwould seriously recommend
thatNewZealanders
returninghomeneed to test
negativebeforeboardinga
flight.Our economic recovery
is reliant onour internal
economy functioningaswell
as possible.Wealsoneed to
ensure that if there are
outbreaksof thedisease
which seems inevitable that
they canbecontrolled
extremelyquickly and
efficiently.Our contact tracing
needs tobemore real time.
Testingand tracingare key to
keeping thevirusunder
control. Everydaycounts in
the spreadof this disease.
● Covid-19:The risingdebt
of ourGovernment and its
plans for the repaymentof
that debt. Going into this
electionweneed to
understand thepolicies of
eachparty for addressing this
issue. Theseare thinon the
groundatpresent.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Fran
O’Sullivan
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Taxing time for the ‘2 per cent’
Is Labour’s tax policy appropriate in the

current economic climate? (A new top

tax rate for income over $180,000,

commitment to no new taxes, closing

loopholes for multinational corporations,

provisional tax threshold lift for

companies, reinstatement of building

depreciation, writing off interest on the

late payment of tax.)

Yes
36%

No
48%

Unsure
16%

Unsure how they are
going to repay debt other
than taxing top income

earners who I don’t think
will object toomuch.

Peter Thompson

Labour’s decision to impose higher
personal income taxes on just 2 per
cent of New Zealanders has received
mixed reviews frombusiness leaders.

Some slammed the policy as
“tokenistic” and targeting a group
who can likely shift incomes.

“Labour’s tax policy does very little
— it’s just virtue-signalling with little
impact,” said Paul Glass of Devon
Fundsmanagement. BusinessNZ CEO
KirkHope said a lot of Labour’s Covid-
related tax policy has been useful for
small business. “Increasing the rate
over $180,000 is probably neither
here nor there — it looks a bit like they
are pandering to ideology.”

But high-profile company chair
Rob Campbell said on balance it was
sound. “It is conservative and I would
like to seemore emphasis onenviron-
ment and equality, but stability and
consensus is important now.”

“Unsure how they are going to
repay debt other than taxing top
income earners who I don’t think will
object too much,” said Peter Thomp-
son of Barfoot and Thompson. “What
other ways will they get the debt
repaid?”

Said a sector leader: “The taxpolicy
is pretty “safe” from an election per-
spective. But it is unlikely to either
generate revenue to pay down debt
or stimulate the economy in a mean-
ingful way.

Finance Minister Grant Robertson
forecasts the lift in the personal rate
to 39 per cent on incomes over

$180,000, will bring in an additional
$550 million in taxation revenue.

The Herald went out with a snap
survey to respondents to the Mood
of the Boardroom election survey
seeking views on both Labour’s and
National’s tax policies. Some 68 chief
executives and directors responded.

“The amount of tax take at the
upper end seems too small for the
trouble,” observed Mainfreight’s Don
Braid. “Is this apolitical tax rather than
an effective economic tax? Building
depreciation implemented already.”

A company chair was dismissive:
“This policy lacks strategy and will
not generate the funding required to
counter the enormous debt”.

Nevertheless, just over one-thirdof
respondents to the Herald’s 2020
CEOs Election Survey thought the
policy was appropriate in the current
environment.

Apart from the tax hike on the “2
per cent”, Robertson has committed
to no new taxes — specifically ruling
out capital gains taxes. He also plans
to close loopholes for multinational
corporations, ensure aprovisional tax
threshold lift for companies, the

reinstatement of building deprecia-
tionandwritingoff interest on the late
payment of tax; the latter three in
response to the impact of the Covid-
19 pandemic on companies.

Foodstuffs North Island CEO Chris
Quinn was broadly in agreement.
“The issue is will all earners over the

new top rate be included in the rate?
“No increase in tax for the great

majority of people makes sense in
current circumstances,” said a
banker.

Others took a sharper view. “The
Government (Labour) should be look-
ing to cuts its costs rather than raise
more taxes,” said a company chair.

“It is not aggressive enough” said
a casino operator.

Rating
out of

5

Jacinda
Ardern
LabourParty leader

Leadership

3.88
Integrity

3.67
Courage

3.67
Ability to forma

coalition

3.51
Trustworthiness

3.38
Politicalmanagement

3.33
PutsNZ's interest over

party's

3.03
Vision and strategy

forNZ

2.56
Economic

management

2.17

Leadership in our
most challenging times

PrimeMinister Jacinda Ardern is admired by chief executives for her
leadership during a challenging term in government, writes Tim McCready

She has led the country
through some of our

most challenging
moments in recent

history, and her
empathetic style has

clearly resonated both
locally and globally.

Jolie Hodson

J acinda Ardern’s leadership
has been tested over the past
three years: the Christchurch
terror attack, Whakaari/White

Island disaster and pandemic are
front of mind for respondents to the
Herald’s 2020 Mood of the Board-
room Election survey.

They rate her leadership at 3.88/5
on a scale where 1= not impressive
and 5=very impressive.

A property CEO says what Ardern
has coped with in her three years at
the helm is nothing short of unbeliev-
able: “It’s hard to think of anyonewho
could have handled these challenges
with the same deft touch as she has
demonstrated.”

“Would I rank her as highly with-
out those extraordinary events? Pos-
sibly not — but that’s hypothetical and
irrelevant. Does she have some huge
challenges in front of her as far as the
‘newnormal’ is concerned?Goodness
yes. Does that change how much
credit she must be accorded for her
performance to date? Not in my
view.”

“It is hard to imagine a more dif-
ficult term for a first-term Govern-
ment that has been out of power for
three terms,” says Deloitte CEO
Thomas Pippos. “The PrimeMinister’s
leadership in some of the key
challenges the country has faced has
been without a doubt very positive.”

CEOs rate Ardern’s integrity
(3.57/5) and courage (3.67/5) among
her top capabilities, along with her
ability to adeptly communicate and
demonstrate empathy. They say
these are attributes that can be
leveraged internationally tohelpNew
Zealand in its recovery following
Covid-19.

“She has led the country through
some of our most challenging
moments in recent history, and her
empathetic style has clearly
resonated both locally and globally,”
says Spark CEO Jolie Hodson.

The PM’s ability to form a coalition
is also rated highly by CEOs among
Ardern’s capabilities (3.51/5), having
successfully negotiated her way into
power following the 2017 election.
Alongside this is her rating for poli-
tical management (3.33/5) — demon-
strated by her ability to lead a stable

Government over three years —
which many previously considered
unachievable with Winston Peters’
involvement.

But executives say Ardern has
been let down by her MPs and
Labour’s inability to deliver on 2017
election promises including
KiwiBuild and Auckland’s light rail.

“An outstanding leader on all
fronts, sometimes let down by mem-
bers of her team,” says the NZIBF’s
Stephen Jacobi.

A healthcare boss says she is great
at leadership in a crisis, but “lacks
plans for a future pathway forward
and has no credibility on implemen-
tation of any policy”.

This worries CEOs, as they say the
“hard stuff” for New Zealand is only
starting now and her ability in this is
yet to be proven.

Ardern’s lowest scoring capabili-

ties from CEOs are for her vision and
strategy for New Zealand (2.56/5) and
economic management (2.17/5).

Beca Group CEO Greg Lowe says
when coming into power, the Prime
Minister promised to govern for all
New Zealanders. “While she has
handled some situations very well,
we are still lacking a long-term plan
for New Zealand that we can all get
behind and make progress on.”

Key Performance Indicators
The highest scoring KPI for the Prime
Minister from CEOs is her manage-
ment for the response to the Christ-
church terrorist attack (4.50/5).

Says director Anne Walsh: “The
Christchurch Call showed interna-
tional leadership in bringing change
globally as to how multinational digi-
tal companies operate differently in
the spread of terrorism and misinfor-
mation”.

The handling of the two other
major crises over the past year also
rate among Ardern’s top KPIs:
Whakaari / White Island (3.94/5) and
the Covid-19 crisis (3.90/5).

“No one would wish them on any
PM. Jacinda has demonstrated genu-
ine compassion towards her constitu-
ents,” says Precinct Properties chair
Craig Stobo. “She is an outstanding
politician whomay be able to govern
New Zealandwithout a coalition part-
ner.”

The Government’s Covid response

is a key part of Labour’s election
campaign, with Ardern pointing out
that relative to other countries, New
Zealand is more open. She says our
recovery is on track to be better than
Australia’s with lower debt and un-
employment levels and fewer deaths.

Ardern’s charismatic performance
has received admiration on the inter-
national stage this year, with stark
contrasts made between her Covid-
19 response to the likes of US Presi-
dent Donald Trump and UK Prime
Minister Boris Johnson.

Her ability to leverage her brand
for New Zealand’s international ad-
vantage has again rated highly with
CEOs scoring this 4.23/5. Says Erica
Crawford, “She is one of New Zea-
land’s best assets on the global scene,
she needs to cheerleadNewZealand.”

Another high-scoring KPI for
Ardern is her political performance
(3.84/5).

It will be disappointing to Ardern
that child poverty reduction, a port-
folio for which she is responsible for
and has expressed a strong desire to
address, was her second lowest KPI,
receiving a score of 2.10/5.

But one of the most troubling KPIs
for executives is Ardern’s ability to
build confidence within the business
community — for that they rate her
2.13/5. They say that Ardern’s re-
peated calls for kindness and empa-
thy in politics alone do not make a
great leader: “you need a workable
plan and know-how to deliver it with
and through others”. A director says
“she does not inspire confidence that
she understands business — but she
does need business to succeed to
generate jobs and pay taxes.”

They say her success as leader is
driven mostly by the figurehead
aspects of the role. But notes a pro-
fessional director: “the hallmark of
great leadership is having a superb
team around you — and apart from
Robertson — she just does not have
that”.

“Labour has a very superficial en-
gagement with the business com-
munity,” says a multinational boss.
“Theydo thebareminimumandhave
no ministers outside of Grant Robert-
son who really understand business
at all.”
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Rating
out of

5

Judith
Collins
NationalParty leader

Courage

4.2
Economic

management

3.88
Politicalmanagement

3.69
Leadership

3.55
Vision and strategy

forNZ

3.45
PutsNZ's interests over

party's

3.25
Integrity

3.21
Trustworthiness

3.08
Ability to forma

coalition

2.99

Economy push or sugar rush?
Is National's tax policy appropriate in the

current economic climate? (Temporary

tax cuts, doubled depreciation rate for

businesses, loosened debt target and

cuts to the government's day-to-day

spending.)

Yes
69%

No
19%

Unsure
12%

Responsible policy today
is not about short-term
sugar rushes and later

regret.

Rob Campbell.

National’s temporary taxcuts thatwill
result in those earning more than
$90,000 annually getting $4026
more in their pockets have resonated
with the business sector. It is one arm
of a policy suite including doubling
the depreciation rate for businesses,
loosening the debt target and trim-
ming Government expenditure.

BusinessNZ CEO Kirk Hope says
changing the debt reduction time-
frame makes sense in this environ-
ment and reducing taxes to promote
growth is consistent with policies
undertaken in many developed
economies after the GFC. “The key
will be to improve the effectiveness
and efficiency of public expenditure.”

Former politician turned banker
again, Don Brash (ICBC) said encour-
aging private sector consumption
spending by providing a temporary
tax cut, and stimulating private sector
investment by doubling depreciation
rates, seems a desirable way to en-
courage private sector activity.

The Herald went out with a snap
survey to respondents to the Mood
of the Boardroom election survey
seeking views on both Labour’s and

National’s tax policies. Some 68 chief
executives and directors responded.

MainfreightCEODonBraid said the
tax cutswere supposedly to stimulate
the economy. “I amvery unsure if this
will work at the upper end of earners.

“A more targeted tax rate cut to
lower incomeswould likely stimulate
the economy better and quicker. Re-
ducing the number of bureaucrats
working for Government is overdue.

“Plenty of savings are available by

getting rid of the bureaucracy.”
National has pledged 16 months of

income tax cuts stepping right back
from the debt reduction target it
earlier campaigned on to get core
Crown debt down to 30 per cent of
GDP within 10 years or so.

“The policy is ill-advised,” said
company chair Rob Campbell. “It is
not hard to see that some will benefit
from it in the short term. But respon-
sible policy today is not about short
term sugar rushes and later regret.”

NZIBF executive director Stephen
Jacobi agreed it was not the time to
be cutting taxes. “Cutting the rate of
GST would be a better way to stimu-
late the economy across the board.”

Some criticised the tax thresholds.
“Other than it shouldhavemaximised
out at $3000, top earners did not
need another benefit,” said an insur-
ance boss. A retailer was in a similar
vein. “Lower income earners do not
benefit enough and higher income
earners benefit too much.

Although the intent is to stimulate
spending, it is just as likely in times
of uncertainty that higher income
earners will save more of this benefit,

rather than spending.
“I would have liked to have seen

an increase in the tax threshold
combined with temporary tax cuts,
which would have re-distributed the
benefit and offset the proposed
postponed minimum wage increase.”

The proposals had their cham-

pions: “The depreciation changes are
excellent and will encourage invest-
ment,” said a property management
CEO. “The removal of ring fencing of
losses and the change to the bright
line test are bizarre. It’s giving away
money nobody is asking for. The tax
cuts are not structured to boost
spending given they mostly benefit
higher income earners who tend to
spend a smaller proportion of addi-
tional income.”

Party antics impacted
Collins’ momentum

If anyone in the National
Party can pull it off, I
think Judith has the

greatest ability. Timewill
tell.

Thomas Pippos

Judith has been pitch perfect from the get-go. She has
a great head on her shoulders and is clearly having

fun. She can do a Jacinda and ace an election victory
in sevenweeks.

Ruth Richardson

Business leaders believe Judith Collins hasmade an improvement to National’s election
chances but some feel she has she left her run too late, reportsGraham Skellern

B usiness leaders rate National
leader Judith Collins highly
for her courage in leading a
disjointed National Party

into next month’s general election.
But they believe her run for the
ultimate power is too little, too late.

“Expect to see Judith shine during
the election campaign and shine a
spotlight on Labour’s tax plan, de-
clared and undeclared, and the im-
pact that will have on Kiwi
households and businesses. The
polling will close up.”

The latest 1 News Colmar Brunton
poll — released one week ago — didn’t
make for a good start. The Labour
Party dropped five points to 48 per
cent and National slipped one per-
centage point to 31 per cent. As pre-
ferredPrimeMinister, JacindaArdern
was on 54 per cent — holding her high
popularity — andCollins had dropped
slightly from 20 to 18 per cent.

An experienced corporate director
said Collins is “too little, too late” for
National. She has improved on the
abysmal rankings of the two previous
incumbents but “I doubt she has the
ability to galvanise the swinging
centre vote and will possibly alienate
even diehard National supporters.”

Collins, an MP for 20 years, first for
Clevedon and then Papakura, almost
accidentlybecame the second female
leader of the National Party on July
14 this year when Todd Muller sur-
prised the nation by standing down
after just 53 days in the top role.

Muller was fresh from toppling
previous leader Simon Bridges.
Muller said: “I am not the best person
to be Leader of the Opposition and
Leader of the National Party at this
critical time for New Zealand.” The
mantle and challenge fell to Collins.
A former commercial lawyer, Auck-
land District Law Society president
and Housing New Zealand director,
she served as Minister of Corrections,
Police, Justice and for ACC under the
Key and English-led governments.

In the Herald’s survey, a techno-
logy leader was impressed with Col-

lins’ confidence, her knowledge of
business and her ability to address
the media. “She clearly demonstrates
an aptitude for leadership.”

David Cunningham, chief execu-
tive of The Co-operative Bank, said
Collins is smart, gets business and the
economy, and is an effective leader.

A real estate leader said consider-
ing the issues she had at the begin-
ning, Collins is coming into her own
and will get stronger as election day
approaches. A banker observed Col-
lins’ leadership qualities were obvi-
ous from her first press conference
as Leader and the way she ranked
her front bench, incorporating both
Bridges and Muller.

The 165 respondents in the survey
were asked to rate Collins’ leadership

in the short time she since she was
elected as National’s leader. She
scored an overall rating of 3.52 out
of five, based on a range of 1=not
impressive to 5= very impressive.

Ruth Richardson, former National
Finance Minister and Synlait Milk
director, said “Judith has been pitch
perfect from the get-go. She has a
great head on her shoulders and is
clearly having fun. She can do ‘a
Jacinda’ and, ace an election victory
in seven weeks.”

Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos said
the election will in the end turn on
the outcome of a 100m sprint, with
the Opposition starting a little behind
the line. “If anyone in the National
Party can pull it off, I think Judith has
the greatest ability. Time will tell.”

An experienced lobbyist said Col-
lins was in full flight before the
Andrew Falloon (resignation) issue
whichcostNationaldearly. “She is still
not totally back on track but will rally
the troops better than most and can
tackle Ardern better than any other.”

Mainfreight chief executive Don
Braid took an ironic view: “Well, we
know who is in charge.”

Where is Collins’
vision and aspiration?

Decisive, capable andbrave, buthas
National Leader JudithCollins the
visionandaspiration tobeaneffective
PrimeMinister?

Thebusiness leaders in the2020
Moodof theBoardroomsurveywere
asked to rateCollins’ capability tobe
thenextPrimeMinister.

Shewas ratedhighlyonattributes
suchas courage, economic
management andpolitical
management. Butother attributes
suchas integrity, trustworthiness and
theability forNational to forma
coalitionwere loweron the list.

BecaGroupCEOGregLowesaid
Collins is coming intoherownasa
leader. “NewZealandneedsaclear
visionandshehas started toarticulate
her viewof that—which is good for
thequality of political debate.”

Precinct Properties chairmanCraig
StobosaidCollins has thecapability to
bePrimeMinister butneeds real
discipline inherown ranks.

“National is a compete shambles,”
said abusiness entrepreneur. “Labour
maybecriticised formanagementof
Covid, butGod forbid theNatswere
in charge.”

Simplicity chief executiveSam
Stubbsagreed that adecisive
Opposition leader iswhat is needed
rightnow.

“But I askmyself, after somany
years inParliament,whatdoes she
stand for?Nothing I can recall.”

Complicatingbusinessperceptions
ofCollins hasbeen the late rolloutof
National’s policies. DonBraid, chief
executiveofMainfreight, asked:
“Where is the visionandcorepolicy
initiatives?

A real estate chief executive said
shewill always facequestionsafter the
“China sagayears ago”.

Another countered: “I giveCollins
thebenefit of thedoubton integrity/
trustworthinessbut I reallywanther
tobemoreaspirationalwithherplans.”

TheCooperativeBankCEODavid
Cunningham, saidunfortunately it is
veryunlikelyCollinswill beable to
formagovernment— “especially if the
media is infatuatedbypersonality and
crisis rather thanability todeliver”.

An insurance boss responding to
the Mood of the Boardroom Election
survey said Collins has been impress-
ive; her party hasn’t. “The behaviour
of herMPs and party has let her down
and impacted her momentum.
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Covid-19 has cast a pall
over CEO confidence

Coronavirus-related issues dominate the domestic concerns in this year’s survey, writes Tim McCready

HeraldMoodof theBoardroomElection Survey 2020.
Herald graphic

CEOswere asked to rate each factor
on a scale of 1-5:
1 =much less optimisticand
5 =much more optimistic

The big
questions
Areyoumoreoptimistic than
youwereayear agoabout:

General business situation
inyour industry 1.9

NewZealandeconomy 1.36

Global economy 1.16

Outof 5

HeraldMoodof theBoardroomElection Survey 2020.
Herald graphic

Top domestic
concerns

Covid related

CEOs rate the impact of the
followingdomestic concernson
business confidence inNZ:

Qualityborder
protectionagainstCovid-19 8.52

Level andqualityof
Government spending 8.4

International trading
environment 7.98

General uncertaintyabout
the impact anddirection
of currentorproposed
Governmentpolicies 7.96

Potential for community
transmissionofCovid-19 7.79

Level ofGovernmentdebt 7.61

Traditional
concerns

Regulation 7.43

Infrastructure constraints 7.40

Immigration restrictions 7.07

Disappearing jobs 7.01

Skills and labour shortages 6.63

Labourproductivity 6.44

Infrastructure
issues

Congestion inAuckland 6.37

Restrictionson resource
management/landuse 6.35

Waterusepolicies 6.18

Housingunaffordability 6.096.09

Implicationsof emissions
reductionpolicies 5.91

Economic
settings

Competitivenessof
corporate tax rate 5.79

QualityReserveBank
policies 5.66

Exchange rates/
level of theNZdollar 5.57

Wage increases 4.85

Access to capital 4.84

Electricitypricing 4.79

Interest ratedecreases 3.44

Scale: 1=no concern to
10=extremely concerned

Outof 10

If youwere not living through this it is
almost incredible to believe that we
havemoved from an open and free

society to a protected autarchywhere
Wellington decides what is essential
and price signals in product, labour
and securities markets are distorted.

Craig Stobo, chair Precinct Properties

I can see the financial challenges
coming New Zealand’s way,

encouraging our industry to work
togethermore often onmore efficient

ways to deploy capital while
maintaining wholesale and retail

competition. I am concerned that the
temporary government funding up

until the election has hidden the true
economic impact of Covid on NZ, and

wewill start to experience a
significant decline in our economy

from early next year. Globally, Covid
will continue to have amassive
impact for many years to come.

Jason Paris, CEO Vodafone

It is hard to imagine a timewhere businesses have had to reflect on somany
variables both domestic and international that will challenge their traditional

business assumptions looking out into the future. Formany industries, it’s a fine
line between being cautious to creating an environment where that

cautiousness becomes a self-fulfilling prophesy. Recognising all of this, it’s hard
to have anything other than a negative global view and amuted to negative NZ

view in the short term — accepted that sectors and regions aremore or less
exposed given different contexts.

Thomas Pippos, CEO Deloitte

Supermarkets are one of the businesses that have benefited during the pandemic.

C onfidence has plunged in the
2020 Mood of the Board-
room survey to the lowest
levels seen since the Herald

began surveying the nation’s leading
chief executives.

CEOs are particularly concerned
about the maintenance of a strong
border against Covid-19, which they
rated at 8.52/10 on a scale where 1=no
concern and 10=extremely con-
cerned.A suiteofCovid-related issues
dominates the domestic concerns in
front of CEOs.

These have pushed out traditional
concerns like skills and labour short-
ages into a secondary position.

Cumulatively, the 165 respondents
to the Herald’s CEOs Election survey
rated their optimism in the New Zea-
land economy at 1.36/5. When it
comes to the global economy, where
many nations are being ravaged by
Covid-19, their combined rating was
1.16/5. Typically for this survey, they
rated their optimism in the general
business situation in their own indus-
tries at a higher level — 1.90/5.

“2021 will be a challenging year for
many,” says KPMG executive chair-
man Ross Buckley. “Those that have
solid foundations, in the right sectors,
using technology and that are agile
will do well.”

Those in heavily impacted indus-
tries are realistic about the future.
“Our business is heavily dependent
on tourism, so the impact of Covid

will be significant,” says one CEO.
However, there are pockets of op-

timism from those who have seen an
increase in business resulting from
the crisis, such as shipping and logis-
tics firms — they point out reduced
commercial aviation “means more
demand for our services”.

Another beneficiary of the pan-
demic has been grocery retailers.
Foodstuffs North Island CEO Chris
Quin says: “We are privileged to be
in an in-demand category, but New
Zealand can’t replace its second
biggest industry overnight — and the
global economy cannot recover

quickly from the discretionary spend
being removed.”

One respondent says although
their industry is having to make huge
changes due to Covid, it is providing
the impetus to finally digitise and
modernise — and the New Zealand
economywill be better off in the long
term because of it. “I’m optimistic we
can actually come out of this with a
fresh approach and a more know-
ledge-based economy if we play this
right.”

But many recognise that despite
New Zealand being a good position
relative to many other parts of the
world, the unpredictability of the
coronavirus pandemic and long-term
uncertainty means it will be a while
untilwe can return tomore optimistic
levels.

“I suspect we are well shy of fully
understanding the long-term
economic impact of Covid and vari-
ous political responses globally. We
are quite exposed to political shifts
in terms of trading and supply chain,”
says a top recruiter.

Domestic concerns
The top six concerns are all Covid-
related, although as Dame Alison
Paterson points out: “In this uncertain
environment, it is hard to assess.
What is normal? In Covid alert levels
three and four Auckland’s congestion
disappears.”

“I am deeply concerned over the
hopeless border, testing and isolation
management we currently see that
causes real concerns about the im-
pact this may have on essential ser-
viceworkers and the ability to deliver
these services,” says a CEO in the
energy sector.

“Before focusingonbeingkind, let’s
be competent.”

There is also heightened concern
over the level and quality of Govern-
ment spending (8.40/5). There is also
significant concern over the impact
and direction of current or proposed
Government policies, which received
a score of 7.96/10.

Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos says
“people are looking to the Govern-

ment for a clearly articulated strategy
that the population can get behind
that will include changes to the
existing policy settings.”

Beca CEO Greg Lowe says there
needs to be a more co-ordinated
effort to develop a plan that ensures
we have a strong economy and
achieve economic growth over the
next three years “to generate govern-
ment revenues that are sufficient to
start repaying the debt incurred in
this crisis”.

One of those looking for a clear
strategy is an IT boss: “There do not

appear to be any policies from the
current Government for moving for-
ward — there is no current plan that
would provide any business person
with any confidence whatsoever.
Sprinkling money like confetti is a
short-term unsustainable approach.”

But others are more upbeat, and
say the Government and its agencies
have been swift to respond in a way
that has boosted confidence — par-
ticularly when compared to the re-
sponse of other countries.

“The Government response has
been incredibly thorough,” says a
software CEO. “As a business owner,
I feel very supported and that they’re
moving mountains to provide sup-
port and keep us moving.”

International concerns
Covid also features among the top
rated international concerns — with
the fear of further waves of the virus
receiving a score of 8.22/10 and a
slowdown in world trade growth due
to fallout from the pandemic scoring
7.64/10.

“The challenges of the interna-
tional environment are daunting and
our ability to remain agile and lever-
age of New Zealand’s well-respected
trading legacy cannot be under-
estimated in our response,” says
Downer CEO Steve Killeen.

Powered by Flossie CEO Jenene
Crossan proposes NewZealand lever-
age the Prime Minister’s celebrity on
the world stage as part of our re-
sponse.

“Jacinda Ardern is very highly
respected due to her leadership style.
Let’s use this to increase our exports
— especially in the tech industry.”

Increased protectionism and trade

wars also rates high in terms of
concern at 7.71/10, as does the lack
of international leadership at 7.49/10.

The a2 Milk Company CEO Pip
Greenwood notes: “The escalating
tensions between the US and China
and Australia are of concern for us
as a small export reliant nation.”

“Volatility in world trade markets
— whether they be politically
motivated or as a result of health
responses — will inevitably impact
New Zealand as an export trading
nation,” says one CEO. “New Zealand
must respond in an agile way to
ensure our own national success.”

“The international political situa-
tion is dire!,” deducesNZ International
Business Forum executive director
Stephen Jacobi.
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The goalposts are shifting daily
NZ hasmanaged Covidmagnificently, andwhenwe

were at Level 1 it was almost normal — except for
overseas travel. Throughout the period post-

lockdown, I have been astounded at the pessimism
of economists. They have consistently had to

positively upgrade their forecasts.
All the signs (retail spending, housing activity,

discussionwith small businesses) were that NZwas
performing strongly, yet it took them amonth to
change their view. Perhaps they’ll be right in the

next 6months? But I doubt it.

David Cunningham, The Cooperative Bank

New Zealand has navigated the crisis extremely
well. If we can establish a bubble with Australia this
will be very advantageous. However, our big trading
partners in USA and UK/ Europe have ugly outlooks
— both current wave and next wave. Asia looks OK,

but they toowill ultimately be impacted by anaemic
demand in the USA.

MarkWynne, Ballance Agri-Nutrients
New Zealand could be cut off from the world until a vaccine is developed. Photo / AP

L ike all things, business confid-
ence needs perspective.
But trying to put some con-
text around this year’s Mood

of the Boardroom survey in terms of
how our top business executives see
the future is extremely difficult.

Covid-19 has put everyone on an
uncertain playing field and the
goalposts are shifting literally on a
daily basis.

One thing is clear: business bosses
are much less optimistic about their
firm’s situation than they were a year
ago. And they are twice as gloomy
as they were back in 2009 following
the Global Financial Crisis.

As the survey shows, some 40 per
cent of all respondents are much less
optimistic about the general business
situation in their industry. That
compares with 21.35 per cent 11 years
ago, when we were last in recession.

When it comes to their views on
the New Zealand economy as a
whole, the gap iswiderwith 69.70 per
cent in themuch less optimistic camp
versus 24.72 per cent in 2009.

And that gap is wider still when
asked about the global economy —
87.27 per cent against 25 per cent.

The latter is concerning given New
Zealand’s place in the world and the
Government’s elimination response
to the pandemic through the use of
hard lockdowns.

Finance Minister Grant Robertson
has said the biggest risk to New

Zealand’s recovery comes from the
failure of some of its trading partners
to tackle the spread of Covid-19.

“In the short-term, New Zealand is
better than was expected,” he said
following the recent GDP result that
saw the economy shrink by 12.2 per
cent.

“But the medium and long-term is
more challenging and we put that
very squarely at the feet of the global
economy.”

With New Zealand’s international
borders not expected to reopen until
January 2022, according to Treasury
forecasts, thecountry ismore isolated
than ever, perhaps even cut off from

the rest of the world until a vac-
cine is developed. Meanwhile,
here at home people are losing
their jobs at the fastest rate in a
generation. The next Government
will need a comprehensive
economic recovery plan.

This is reflected in the survey
with 40 per cent of respondents
“extremely concerned” about the
level and quality of Government
spending, 24 per cent extremely
concerned about the direction of
Government policy and 28 per
cent extremely concerned about
the level of Government debt.

Latest data suggests economic

activity has bounced back since the
first lockdown restrictions were
phased out.

But much of that can be put down
to a sugar rush from urgent stimulus
and support packages.

“The New Zealand economy has a
long way to go to navigate this crisis,”
ANZ Bank economist Sharon Zollner
said after a preliminary read of the
September ANZ Business Outlook
that showed a widespread improve-
ment in forward-looking activity
indicators.

“Fiscal and monetary policy are
certainly working their magic. But
come year end, far fewer firms will

be supported by wage subsidies, and
the loss of tourists will bemore sorely
felt. But for now, things appear to be
firmly in the ‘could be worse’ basket,”
Zollner said.

As expected, the Mood of the
Boardroom survey is dominated by
Covid-related concerns.

Many businesspeople will be con-
cerned that the elimination strategy
means that whenever there is a new
community case of Covid-19, then a
whole city has to go into lockdown,
as happened in Auckland last month.

The question is how difficult poli-
tically is it to reverse course without
a change of Government?

Mood of the
Boardroom
Duncan
Bridgeman
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We need a technologically-driven plan

Brett O’Riley’s top issues
● Top three issues facing New Zealand

Our border: weneed tomake our border and immigration policy and processing a strategic advantage, through
partnershipwith the private sector, using technology and best operational practice.
Our productivity: weneed to improve business productivity across all sectors, requiring a rapid increase in the use of
technologywith incentives encouraging capital investment in hardware and software, retraining staff, and greater
investment in research and development.
Our infrastructure: weneed to develop new infrastructure faster, requiring fast-track RMA, procurement andmore
flexible project implementation such as operating projects 24/7.

● Top three business priorities for the next six months
Cashflow: weneed asmany businesses as possible to be allowed to operate during the Covid-19 alert levels.
Immigration: businesses need a properly functioning system that provides certainty in accessing skilled labour, either
already onshore or through the border.
Ongoing operational issues: within the public sector response to Covid-19.

An integrated plan should be led by the private
sector and iwi — as inter-generational investors — in

partnership with government.
Brett O’Riley

CEO EMA

The government
should establish a
tripartite Economic
Transformation
Group after the
election, EMA’s Brett
O’Riley tells
Graham Skellern

B usiness leaders are anxious
to see the government plan
for the future economic
transformation that New

Zealand needs to get back on track
following the Covid-19 disruption,
says EMA chief executive Brett
O’Riley.

“When I say back on track, I don’t
just mean a plan for recovery. It has
got to be more significant than that.

“We have a unique opportunity at
this moment to achieve the funda-
mental and longstanding changes for
our economy and our communities
that the EMA and its members have
been calling for over recent years.

“We want to see transformation of
New Zealand into a more productive
and resilient economy that is capable
of generating the returnswewill need
to repay the Covid mountain of debt.
This will take a new approach
grounded in technology-driven
change,” O’Riley says.

The opportunity is that hand in
hand with the productivity growth
can come the development of higher-
skilled and consequently higher-paid
jobs in globally competitive sectors.

“We need to decide where we want
our productivity to be and purpose-
fully invest towards that goal.”

The late Sir Paul Callaghan set out
someof this direction. Sir Paul’s vision
for New Zealand was a place where
talent wants to live, with a strong
focus on growing technology pene-
tration in traditional sectors and
growing the high-tech sector itself.

History also records New Zealand
being willing to make bold calls on
infrastructure that has enabled
growth. The EMA and the BusinessNZ
Network have advocated hard over
recent years to get this long-term
thinking back on the table and it has
been pleasing to see this a big part
of the election policies to date, says
O‘Riley.

“So we have some of these pieces
of the transformation jigsaw taking
shape, butweneed an integratedplan
that brings it together. It should be a
plan led by the private sector and iwi
— as inter-generational investors — in
partnership with government. The
plan should also attract third party
investment and skills from investor
migrants and returning Kiwis.

“We also need a plan that ad-

dresses the productivity challenge
across multiple sectors, including a
skills development regime that devel-
opsworkforce capability and reduces
social inequity.

“The Reform of Vocational Educa-
tion changes are part of this, but it
will require a more dynamic ap-
proach.”

O’Riley says as the next step EMA
has called on the Government to
bring a group together to drive this
transformation, but the election has
intervened. “Rob Fyfe continues to
play a key role in some of these areas,
so too does the BusinessNZ Network
and the many associations and busi-
nesses we represent.

“We believe we need a tripartite
EconomicTransformationGroup that
is formed immediately after the elec-
tion to lead this activity. The group
requires a long-term mandate and
serious support resources from the
private and public sector to develop
and implement its thinking.

“Here we can take a leaf out of the
approach taken in Australia, with
their Covid-19 Commission chaired
by Neville Power.”

O’Riley says a transformation
framework will provide a roadmap
for what needs to change to drive
growth in the sectors that will sustain
the economy into the future —
namely infrastructure, health, manu-
facturing, agritech, high-value food,
creative technologies, and other tech-
nology. “Then it’s up to businesses to
be really purposeful about capital-
ising on this opportunity for change.

“They need to access all the assist-
ance they can to recover quickly, and
then move equally swiftly into the
transformation stage.

“Now that really would change the
mood of not just the boardroom but
the country.”
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Top
international
risks
CEOs rate the impact of the
following international risks on
business confidence inNZ:

Scale: 1=no concern to
10=extremely concerned

Furtherwaves
ofCovid-19 8.22

Increasedprotectionism
and tradewars 7.71

Slowdown in
world tradegrowth 7.64

Lackof international
leadership 7.49

Slowdown in the
Australianeconomy 7.41

Unsustainabledebt 7.39

Cyber
attacks 7.38

Morehealthpandemics 7.2

Disappearing jobs 7.12

Slowdown in the
Chineseeconomy 7.06

Failure to implement
structural reforms 7.01

Rising
nationalism 6.93

Slowdown in theUS
economy 6.82

Climate
change 6.71

Skills and
talent shortages 6.58

Supplychain issues 6.57

USPresidential
electionoutcome 6.53

Sharp fall in asset prices 5.93

Rising freight costs 5.86

Unfavourable currency
realignments 5.85

Natural
disasters 5.48

Increasingly restrictive
digital environment 5.46

Food
security 5.08

Fluctuating
oil prices 4.79

Energy security 4.55

Outof 10

Subsidy a jobsaver for many
Some sectors have even taken on staff writes Tim McCready

We are taking the approach of investing through this
crisis. This means providing permanent roles for

contractors and recruitingmore people.
Vittoria Shortt

B usiness leaders say thewage
subsidy the Government
implemented to support
firms that had taken a

revenue hit from Covid-19, was an
important step tokeeppeople inwork
and the economy going.

The Mood of the Boardroom 2020
survey revealed 41 per cent of
respondents accessed the first round
of the subsidy, and 15 per cent — the
second round.

The subsidy was received across
myriad industries, and those that
took it up say it was a quick and sharp
response that bolstered confidence
and saved jobs. “I think this saved
many jobs,” says a healthcare boss.
“We did not make people redundant
because of this, and they remain
employed post the subsidy ending.”

“It was a significant help during
times of extreme uncertainty to sup-
port staff and give them surety of
employment,” says Fulton Hogan
CEO Cos Bruyn.

There have been reports of some
companies rorting the system and
claiming wage subsidies they may
not have been entitled to but some
survey respondents say although
they may have been eligible for the
support, their businesses chose not to
take it up.

LIC chief executive Wayne McNee
says given how the business
performed for the full year, the firm
chose not to use it. A tech CEO says,
“we felt it was a badge of honour not
to need or use the wage subsidy in
the first or second round”.

Chief executive Don Braid says
Mainfreight applied and received
$10.6m — qualifying under the rules.
“But we returned the full amount
when we recognised we were better
off than others and could see im-
provement occurring.”

One CEO says their company
accessed the first round, but repaid
it in full as soon as it was clear the
impact of Covid was less than pro-
jected. “It was hugely helpful in giving
us the confidence to maintain full
employment and remuneration at a

time when some competitors were
cutting one or both.”

But business leaders caution: “We
need business to adapt to the tough
new environment and the Govern-
ment — and indeed New Zealand —
can’t afford to keep subsidising busi-
ness indefinitely.”

Business resizing — not just down
The buffer provided from the subsidy
has no doubt saved jobs. Exactly half
of the survey respondents say they
haven’t had to downsize staff during
the pandemic.

But even so there have been a
significant number of casualties from
the crisis — some 17 per cent say they
have had to downsize by more than
10 per cent. Although some note the
full impact of job losses will be re-
vealed once the ventilator of the
wage subsidy wears off.

The most dramatic reduction in
staff numbers has been in the tourism
industry..

But 8 per cent of respondents say
they have upsized due to the impact
of the pandemic. These are from a
range of sectors, including food and
agribusiness, banking, investment,
professional services and IT firms.
There have been several reasons for
the staffing increase.

“We are taking the approach of
investing through this crisis,” says
ASB CEO Vittoria Shortt. “This means
providing permanent roles for
contractors and recruiting more
people into our business.”

Chapman Tripp chief executive
partner Nick Wells says there have
been fewer departures from the firm:
“Few want to leave for overseas, so
we have grown slightly compared to
what we would typically expect.”

A professional director says one of
her companies initially pushed pause
on recruitment — “however it very
quickly became apparent that the
needs of our customers required us
to accelerate progress in order to
continue to help with their evolving
needs.”

CEO Chris Quin says Foodstuffs

North Island upsized 6 per cent at
peak due to panic-buying and growth
in online.

Mixed impact on production levels
CEOs were asked how Covid will
impact production levels within their
businesses. The result is mixed over
the coming two quarters, with a few
(4 per cent) expecting a significant
decline of more than 80 per cent, but

others expecting no impact or even
growth in production levels.

A law firm head: “We saw a decline
over the past three months that
averaged out at 20 per cent. A trend
in the right direction is now evident
— but still down year-on-year.”

Most in primary industry and food
and beverage say they don’t expect
to see a significant impact in the
comingmonths. “Demand persists for
premium infant formula in the China
market,” says director Ruth Richard-
son. “Demand signals remain very
positive,” says an agribusiness boss.
“But we do have a lingering concern
— perhaps through our approach of
being constructively paranoid — that
the music will stop and there won’t
be enough chairs.”

As has been the case for many
aspects of Covid-19, CEOs say inmany
cases production levels will depend
entirely on thepandemic— and there-
fore the future remains uncertain.

“It depends totally on expectations

of further Covid incursions,
shutdowns and the opening of bor-
ders to both shows, sports teams,
artists and tourists,” says non-
executive director Joanna Perry.

From a food and beverage boss:
“This is a hard question to answer
looking forward as it all depends on
the Government’s ability deliver on
its elimination strategy.”

Production is clearly not just a
domestic issue. A slowdown in world
trade growth (which CEOs score
among their highest international
risks at 7.64/10 on a scale where 1=
no concern and 10=very concerned)
contributes to general uncertainty
and nervousness in the business
community in terms of future pro-
duction levels.

MinterEllisonRuddWatts’ Lloyd
Kavanagh: “We need to plan for each
of the scenarios, and be agile in
adapting depending on what unfolds.
We can’t project one outcome when
there are so many variables.”

Ruth Richardson’s top three issues
● Fiscal and monetary madness
Address the level andquality of public
expenditureandproduceacredible
plan to restorenetworth andprudent
levels of debt. TheReserveBank should
be returned to its price stability
mandateandceaseQEandother so-
calledmodernmonetary theories.

● The shape of the NZ economy
This is ill-equipped topowerup

productivity andnewwealth creation,
lacking thebroadbaseof skills and
personalmotivationofmany toplough
new furrowsand to invest andemploy.

● The state of NZ society
Toomanyarenon-participants, have
never experienced functional,
motivated families, don’t see
themselvesaspart of the future, retreat
intodrugs anddependencyandbeat

andmurder theirwomenandchildren.
This is theNo 1Kiwi shame.
Covidhasgrounded theglobal
economy. Thenext six to 18months
will begrimonce fiscal andmonetary
madness runsoutof steam, and
everythingdependsonadjustment to
thenewnormal. NZhasonly twowings
onwhich to fly:whatwecanproduce
andsell fromthe soil and the sea, and
whatwecancommercialise usingour

smarts. The tourismand foreign
student sectors areknackered. The
Government refuses to swim in two
lanes: securinghealth andwealth
concurrently; it is pursuinga
consecutive strategy—nail theCovid
risk and theeconomic risk canwait.We
are like agroundedwidebody jet;while
the5millionpassengers are shielded
fromtheworst ofCovid theywill suffer
highunemployment, anenormous

debtburdenand fallingprospects.
TheGovernment offersnoclue as the
howthe5millionwill adjust to thenew
normalbeyond throwing short term
moneyat theproblem.The trick is to
manage in anoptimumway the risks
wecancontrol. In the faceof
constrainedglobal trading it is
scandalousmuchofourvaluable
producefromthe soil leavesour shores
asa commodity, not at premiumprice.

Covid changes

The increased use of virtual
meeting technology has not

only increased the skill levels
of all of us, we have realised

that we can bemore
productive from remote

locations and carry outmore of
our business activity remotely

thanwe thought.
Greg Lowe

Thedisruption in thewaybusinesses
operate asa result ofCovid-19has
beenacatalyst forbusinesses to
adoptnew technologiesmore
quickly than theyexpectedand
accelerate their useof existing
technologies.McKinseyestimates
this rapidmigration todigital
technologieshas seenusvault five
years forward in consumerand
businessdigital adoption inamatter
of aroundeightweeks.

TheMoodof theBoardroom
surveyaskedCEOshowtheCovid-
19 crisis has changed theway in
which their business is conducted.

Onascaleof 1 to 5,where 1=
stronglydisagreeand5=strongly
agree, the top-rated changes to
businesses are: increaseduseof
onlinemeetings (4.63/5), increased
useof technology (4.45/5),more
flexibleworking (4.36/5), accelerated
growthof e-commerce (4.33/5) and
reduced international business
travel (4.31/5).

Beca’s CEOGregLowesaidhewas
surprisedduring the initial lockdown
at theeffectivenessofworking from
homeboth forBecaand for its clients.

“The increaseduseof virtual
meeting technologyhasnotonly
increased the skill levelsof all of us,
wehave realised thatwecanbemore
productive fromremote locations
andcarryoutmoreofourbusiness
activity remotely thanwe thought.”

Becamanaged tomaintain its
delivery to its clientswith thousands
of peopleworking fromhome—but
that this is not a sustainablebusiness
model in the long term.

“Building relationships,
developingpeople, creatingmore
effective teams, increasing
productivity all needs some formof
person topersonengagement.While
undoubtedlywewill seemore
flexibleworking (formany reasons)
and less travel, I donotbelieve that
largenumbersof peoplewant to
workpermanently fromhome.”

Theadoptionof flexibleworking
sawoneenergyCEOreduce their

organisation’s footprint and rethink
theuseof office space. But an
investment fundboss reckons the
importanceonoffice space from
morepeopleworking fromhome is
overrated—“but thiswill be
impactedbyeconomic factors”.

Precinct Properties chair Craig
Stobo says “theCovidwavehas
accelerated thedigitalwave”.
Another executive in the tech sector
saysNewZealand should “use this
tobecomeadigital nation!”

ApropertyCEOsaysCovidhas
given their organisationagreater
appreciationof the critical
importanceofbusiness continuity
planning. “It is no longer a ‘nice to
havewhenweget to it’ itemon the
boardagenda.”

An increased focusonstaff
wellbeingandsocial purposewas
alsomentioned fromexecutives
spanningvarious industries asa
major change fromCovid.

“Wehavehadacomplete rethink
on the roleofHRandhow teams
work— including salaryand
incentive structures,” saidoneCEO
in theutilities sector.

— TimMcCready
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The financial challenge:

HeraldMoodof theBoardroomElection Survey 2020 /Herald graphic

LABOUR
PARTY
NEW
ZEALAND

HasGrant Robertsonbeen a credible
Minister of Finance?

53.2591.45% 4.61% 3.95%
Yes No Unsure

Grant Robertson
Capable, calm, credible

Thank goodness
he is influential in

Cabinet.
Transport executive

Engagement with business
is good but we could

improve the teamwork
between government and

business.
Greg Lowe, Beca

He has held the line in a
number of areas, but has

allowed Government
spending to run riot over

the pandemic.
Banking chair

Where are the loony lefties now
who cried out for him to spend

spend spendwhen New Zealand
had a sizeable surplus? He stared

them down — thank God!
Government relations boss

The real test will be if he
gets back andwhether he
can drive quality spending

as opposed to a lolly-
scramble.

Transportation executive

C hief executives send a clear
message to Minister of
Finance Grant Robertson:
You’ve done well, but the real

test is yet to come. It is testament to
his performance in the wake of Covid-
19 that, asked whether Robertson has
been a credible Minister of Finance, an
overwhelmingmajority of CEO respon-
dents to the Herald’s 2020 survey —
some 91 per cent, said Yes. Just 5 per
cent said No; 4 per cent were unsure.

This rating is up considerably from
last year. Robertson’s rating in the 2019
Mood of the Boardroom survey had 54
per cent of respondents say Yes to that
same credibility question and 29 per
cent unsure.

He is the highest-scoring minister,
receiving a rating from respondents of
4.18/5 for ministerial performance. To
put this score into perspective, this is
the highest rating a Minister has
received in theMoodof theBoardroom
Survey since then-FinanceMinister Bill
English in 2016, where he received a
rating in John Key’s Cabinet of 4.51/5.

On his performance as finance min-
ister, the word “capable” was fre-
quently used. Fletcher Construction
CEO Peter Reidy says he is “capable,
calm and credible”.

NZ International Business Forum
executive director Stephen Jacobi de-
scribes Robertson as “a source of
strength and stability for the Prime
Minister and the Government”. Says a
transport executive: “thank goodness
he is influential in cabinet”.

Beca CEO Greg Lowe says that
Robertson has a good grip on the
economy, its drivers and what makes
it succeed. “He is a hardworking and
capable minister,” he says. “Engage-
ment with business is good but we
could improve the teamwork between
government and business.”

It was this influence that saw him
fulfil Labour’s 2017 campaign promise
to reduce net core crowndebt to below
20 per cent of GDP in 2018.

“Robertson has done a superb job
for three years,” says a government
relations firm boss. “Where are the
loony lefties nowwho cried out for him
to spend spend spend when New Zea-
land had a sizeable surplus? He stared
them down — thank God!”

Since the early days of the Covid-
19 crisis, Robertson has proven his
mettle in the eyes of New Zealand’s
business elite. He has grown into this
role and was superb throughout Covid
— “whether we agree with his policies
or not”, says a real estate boss.

He rolled out the wage subsidy just
days after the Government’s response
to the pandemic was put in place. The
subsidy was initially for 12 weeks over
the lockdown period, then extended a
further eight weeks for businesses still
experiencing a significant hit to reve-
nue. A third extension was announced
when Covid re-emerged in August.

The Government also introduced a
temporary 12-week income relief pay-
ment for those who had lost jobs, low
interest and interest-free loans for busi-
nesses, and changes to the tax system
to encourage investment.

Many top business leaders respond-
ing to the 2020Moodof theBoardroom
survey say their companies accessed
the wage subsidy — 41 per cent
received the first iteration, 16 per cent
received the second. “This was an
excellent initiative. Quick and sharp
response,” says a healthcare chief.

Some see it differently. A banking
chair says “as Minister of Finance, he
has held the line in a number of areas,
but has allowed Government spending
to run riot over the pandemic”.

Independent director Cathy Quinn
says the wage subsidy was “an import-
ant step to keep people in work and
the economy going.”

But she says we now need business
to adapt to the toughnewenvironment
as the Government can’t afford to
subsidise indefinitely.

An executive in the transportation
sector says “the real test will be if he
gets back and whether he can drive
quality spending as opposed to a lolly-
scramble”.

Mainfreight CEO Don Braid says
Robertson has performed well under
the conditions — but notes “the real
challenge now lies ahead”.

That challenge is New Zealand’s
economic recovery, and the hefty Gov-
ernment debt. According to theBudget,
Government debt will peak at 2024
when it hits $219 billion (just under 60
per cent of GDP).

Robertson insists New Zealand will
pay down its increased debt over time,
through growing the economy. He has
ruled out cutting significant public
services and income support.

“When I look back to the late 80s
and early 90s I saw a different kind
of approach to recovery from a
downturn, one that was more of an
austerity-based one — it was young
people who bore a lot of the brunt of
that. I am determined we won’t allow
that to happen.”

The Government’s approach was to
invest in young people now through
training and job support.

Chair of Precinct Properties, Craig
Stobo, says Robertson has been “un-
ruffled and steady,” adding “the spectre
of the 80s economic reforms informs
his policy preference”.

It is unsurprisingmost CEOs focused
onRobertson’s performance in relation
to the Government’s Covid-19 econom-
ic response. However, there is under-
lying disappointment that he has — so
far — lacked long-term vision, and
hasn’t used his position to deliver on
the transformational change Labour
campaigned on in 2017. A real estate
boss says: “he lacks depth and strategic
focus — it is all about the now.” Adds
an executive recruiter: “I have severe
concerns over his lack of focus and
long-term thinking.”

The chief executive of an invest-
ment firm says: “He did a sound job
in his first two-and-a-half years but he
had the opportunity to create a mass-
ive lasting legacy and transformational
change with the big spend up and
appears to have wasted the opportun-
ity on instead spreading money in
every direction.”

Mood of the
Boardroom
Tim McCready
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CEOs compare the rivals
NATIONAL
PARTY
NEW
ZEALAND

HasPaul Goldsmithpresented himself
as a credible futureMinister of Finance?

53.2553.25% 22.08% 24.68%
Yes No Unsure

Paul Goldsmith
Needs confidence, clarity

Tim McCready

He has emerging
credibility but low share

of voice.
Craig Stobo, chair Precinct Properties

Paul, likemany in the
Opposition has been
starved of oxygen in
terms of public voice

or debate.
Thomas Pippos, Deloitte

He’s beenmeek. He
should have had a field

daywith this Government
but he has been very
quiet in Opposition.

Wine industry executive

Based onwhat little I have
seen, he seems to be okay —

but I am not ready to say
‘yes, he’s a credible future

Minister of Finance’.
Recruiter

He’s not as strong as Grant, but he has
made some excellent suggestions and
would be tested if he becameminister,
whichwould give him the chance to

raise his credibility.
Real estate executive

N ew Zealand’s top chief ex-
ecutives want Paul Gold-
smith to find confidence
and clarity.

National’s finance spokesperson
has yet to make a major impact with
many top business leaders, perhaps
because he has been overshadowed
during National’s leadership turmoil.

“Paul, like many in the opposition
have been starved of oxygen in terms
of public voice or debate,” says
Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos. Pre-
cinct Properties chair Craig Stobo has
a similar view: “He has emerging
credibility but low share of voice.”
The 2020 Herald Mood of the Board-
room survey asked executives
whether Goldsmith presented as a
credible future minister of finance.
Fifty-three per cent of respondents
said Yes; 22 per cent said No.

The remainder — a significant 25
per cent — say they are still unsure,
with many noting Goldsmith has
lacked visibility at a time where
strong opposition is needed.

“He’s been meek,” says an execu-
tive in the wine industry.

“He should have had a field day
with this Government,” says an in-
vestment banker. “But he has been
very quiet in Opposition.” Another
high-profile banker says: “I haven’t
seen enough to suggest he is a
credible future minister of finance,
but give him the benefit of the doubt.”

“Based on what little I have seen,
he seems to be okay — but I am not
ready to say ‘yes, he’s a credible
future minister of finance’,” adds a
recruiter.

This morning, Goldsmith will de-
bate with Finance Minister Grant
Robertson at the launch of the Mood
of the Boardroom Election Survey.
Several of New Zealand’s top bosses
note that compared to Robertson —
who received a positive response
from 91 per cent of CEOs — Goldsmith
lacks credibility.

Grant Samuel managing director
Michael Lorimer saysGoldsmith does
not have a good grasp of the issues:
“This was evidenced at last year’s
breakfast debate and he has not
improved since,” he says. “He needs
to put up ideas — not just point out
the faults in the Government,” says
a healthcare boss. “While I don’t like
Labour’s policies, I think Grant
Robertson is a far better and more
credible Minister of Finance.”

“He’s not as strong as Grant, but he
hasmade some excellent suggestions
and would be tested if he became
minister, which would give him the
chance to raise his credibility.” says
an executive in the real estate sector.

But Goldsmith should take heart.
The Opposition finance spokes-
person is typically challenged when
compared to an incumbent who has
become established in the role.

Robertson also faced a hurdle
connecting with the business com-
munity prior to taking the helm.

In the 2016 Mood of the Board-
room survey — when Robertson was
up against Bill English — one banker
suggested Labour should replace him
with “someone who understands the
portfolio, like David Parker”. In the
eyes of CEOs, Robertson is now their
top performer.

Goldsmith took on the finance
portfolio in June last year and was
elevated to third in the party’s parlia-
mentary rankings under Simon
Bridges’ leadership.

He won praise as Opposition
finance spokesperson in the early
days of the Covid-19 pandemic.

Goldsmith commended the Gov-
ernment for the wage subsidy pack-
age and its Covid leave support. But
he also called for more targeted and
specific support for business with
more rigorous measures around it if
a wage extension was introduced —
something that is now being debated
as it comes to light that some large,
profitable companies likely took ad-
vantage of the subsidy.

The tone he used to deliver his
criticism of the detail in the Govern-
ment’s economic response was in
stark contrast to then-leader Simon
Bridges, which drew strong con-
demnation and ultimately led to his
demotion.

“Paul has continued to work hard
andpush on detail,” says a transporta-
tion boss.

Goldsmith retained the finance
portfolio under Todd Muller’s brief
stint as leader but dropped in ranking

to number five — bouncing back to
number three when Judith Collins
assumed the leadership.

Despite his backing in the role by
three leaders, CEOs say Goldsmith is
still yet to prove he’s got the chops
to run the government books. But
they also acknowledge he is in an
unenviable position, following in the
footsteps of some high-performing
predecessors — former National Party
finance minister Bill English consist-
ently rated top of cabinet during his
tenure as finance minister.

“I compare him to Bill English — a
hard act to follow,” says a CEO in the
agricultural sector.

“I like Paul — and he is smart,” says
a top lawyer. “But scratch beneath the
surface andhe can’t answer followup
questions.”

Another major concern raised by
CEOs is Goldsmith’s lack of ability
when it comes to communicating and
connecting with the business com-
munity and the broader public.

“He is not really a retail politician,
but he is extremely bright and is a
very fast learner,” says a professional
director.

“He is not yet credible, but he has
the brain, if not the communication
skills — he’s very dry,” says a lobbyist.
A CEO in the transportation industry
says he lacks mana and presence —
“too much IQ and not enough EQ!”.
Another CEO shares a similar view:
“He’s dry, but capable.”

The head of an investment firm
sends the following advice to Gold-
smith: “Heneeds to command the key
points and deliver them with more
confidence and clarity.”

A real estate boss gives a back-
handed compliment — referring to
Goldsmith’s extracurricular interests:
“He’s an excellent art historian.”
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Towards a more connected world

Jolie Hodson’s top 3 issues
● Recovery from Covid-19: The pandemic has fundamentally shifted the

wayNew Zealanderswork, learn and connect and the global recovery could
take a number of years. Therefore our recovery needs to be focused on
building for the ‘new normal’, and accelerating New Zealand towards the
opportunities it presents, versus simply rebuildingwhatwe have known in
the past.

● Social inequality: Covid-19 shone a light on the inequities that exist within
our society, andwe should be doing everythingwe can to ‘lock in’ any
improvements we are able tomake during a time of crisis and ensurewe
bring everyonewith us aswemove forward. For Spark, our focus is very
firmly on lifting digital equity. It has never beenmore important to ensure
that every New Zealander can be connected than it is now—when the shift
to digital ways of working, learning and connecting has accelerated globally.

● Productivity: This is a long-term issuewe have faced as a small island
nation and something that will continue to drag on the economy until we
resolve it. For our part we are focusing our capital expenditure on investing
behind New Zealand’s recovery, specifically through infrastructure that will
improve productivity and enable Kiwi businesses to innovate and grow.
This includes our 5G roll-out, and targeted investments in rural connectivity.

Businesses were already
on a digital

transformation path, but
the Covid-19 lockdown

acted like a catalyst.
Jolie Hodson
CEO, Spark

Spark CEO says the
pandemic has
accelerated the
move from physical
to digital business

Bill Bennett

C EO Jolie Hodson says Spark’s
2020 financial year was a
year of two parts. “In the first
six months we were off to a

good start with a strong result. Our
last quarter reflected what was
happening in the rest of New Zealand
with the impact of Covid-19. For us
themain impact was on international
roaming and store closures”, she says.

Spark posted a solid result for the
year to June 30 with a 4.4 per cent
rise in profit to $427 million and a 2.5
per cent lift in revenue to $3.6 billion.

Hodson says the pandemic wiped
$25m from the year’s profit. There’s
no change to the company’s forecast
for next year. Although Hodson says
Spark expects to take a Covid-19 hit
of around $75m.

There’s some uncertainty around
this figure. “We’re waiting to see the
implications of the end of wage sub-
sidies and other support packages.
When that happens, we’ll get a real
sense of the economic impact on
small and medium businesses.”

The pandemic has changed much
about the business. Hodson says the
company made a decision early on
not to enforce broadband data caps.
This is where users pay an extra
charge for consumingmore than a set
amount of data each month. About
a third of Spark customers are on

capped plans. These cost less than
uncapped plans. Hodson says Spark
missed the opportunity to up-sell
broadband plans during lockdown.

Hodson says Spark noticed con-
siderable changes in the way cus-
tomers used broadband. Customers
now make much greater use of col-
laboration, cloud and the other ad-
vanced online technologies that de-
mand better broadband. “Businesses
were already on a digital transforma-
tion path, but the lockdown acted like
a catalyst,” she says. “It’s not onlyNew
Zealand, the trend is global. We are
seeing an acceleration in the shift
from physical to digital. Companies
are now thinking more about how to
engage with their customers,
suppliers and export markets. This is
more important when you think
about what has happened to tra-
ditional channels.” For Hodson these
all depend on having fantastic con-
nectivity and a digital front end that
eases customer engagement.

She worries about digital equity.

She says Covid shone a light on the
inequity in NZ.

“This is a risk with more public
services and more private services

going online if we’re not closing the
gap. It’s not only about access, it’s
about literacy and it’s about people
feeling safe using the internet. It’s
seniors as well as people on low
incomes. This is why we shifted our
Skinny Jump (a subsidised low-cost
broadband programme) to cover
more parts of the community that are
not existing users. It comes back to
having more New Zealanders and
more of our society contribute.”

Meanwhile Spark, like the rest of
the telecommunications sector, con-

tinues to invest in increased network
capacity. Hodson says the focus is
smart infrastructure. “We continue to
invest inourown fibreandouroptical
transport network. There’s 5G and
more capacity for the Internet of
Things.”

That should pay off in the long-
term. With many more New Zea-
landers working from home,
broadbandandconnectivity are even
more important. Customers now
value their connections more than
ever. When the time comes, many
will invest in bigger and better
broadband plans. Hodson points to
New Zealand’s low productivity. She
says this is a time for the nation to
stand back and think about making
the investing in the infrastructure
needed to support economic recov-
ery.

“We need to be thinking about
building future-proof infrastructure.
We don’t want to spend billions, then
comeback in a decade’s time and say;
‘I wish we did X, Y and Z’. We also
need to invest in the skills so that
people can operate safely and more
productively in a more connected
world.”

As for Spark’s own people — a
priority for Hodson — she says the
company has seen huge benefits
from the shift to more flexible ways
of working. “We want to build on this
and find our ‘new normal’, some-
where between how we used to be
and how we work during lockdown.

“Wewill continue investing behind
our people’s learning and develop-
ment, helping them pivot to a future
of work where they need to be more
adaptable than ever before. And we
will maintain our focus on diversity
and inclusion — so our people feel
they can bring their whole selves to
work.”
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Government on a fiscal tightrope
The country is nowmoving into ‘a global economic crisis’ and business leaders are
looking for a well-managed government plan that still creates growth and prosperity

The recovery planmust
strike the right balance

between investment and
fiscal discipline.

Miles Hurrell
Fonterra CEO

T he Minister of Finance after
the general election will
need to walk a financial
tightrope to create a credible

Covid economic recovery plan that
benefits both business and house-
holds, and cuts into mounting debt.

TheMood of the Boardroomasked
CEOs and directors: What should the
major priority be for the nextMinister
of Finance?

The 165 respondents argued for a
clear, well-articulated plan that
stimulates activity, introduces
economic reform and provides a
stronger, brighter future.

“It’s a balancing act,” said a busi-
ness entrepreneur. “The Minister
needs to carefully stimulate the econ-
omy, support business and individ-
uals/families through Covid impacts,
while minimising the debt that needs
to be cleaned up out the other side
of this. Expenditure has to be well
targeted.”

Cameron Bagrie of Bagrie Econom-
ics said beyond the challenges of
Covid, “we need to embrace change
on multiple levels. If we can’t em-
brace some real economic reform
during this crisis, then we never will.
People and businesses need confid-
ence in the ability of the government
of the day to execute. Without it,
they’ll be cautious about putting their
own balance sheet to work.”

MarkCairns, Port ofTaurangachief
executive, said “we have to shift from
managing a global pandemic crisis to
managing our way through a global
economic crisis. We are going to have
a mountain of debt that we have to
plan our way through repaying.”

Simon Bennett, chief executive of
AWFMadison, said “we need a return
on investment from the Covid-
response spend.” Fonterra chief
executive Miles Hurrell said the re-
covery plan must strike the right
balance between investment and fis-
cal discipline.

The next FinanceMinisterwill face
rising unemployment, peaking at 7.8
per cent in March 2022, and a gov-
ernment deficit of $23 billion this
year, according to the Treasury’s Pre-
Election Economic andFiscal Update.

The deficit is expected to hit $12b
in 2024 compared with the previous
estimate of $5b. Net core Crown debt
is forecast to peak at 55.3 per cent of
gross domestic product (GDP) in the
2024 financial year.

The latest ANZ Bank NZ Insight
report says the economy is in the
midst of a deep recession, the brunt
of which is yet to be fully felt. Con-
sistent with its mandate, the Reserve
Bank has provided monetary stimu-
lus to help stabilise the economy —
including cutting the official cash rate
(OCR) and embarking on a pro-

gramme of quantitative easing.
The report said the bank was look-

ing at other options in its toolkit to
stimulate the economy further, and
its monetary policy committee has
expressed a preference for taking the
OCR into negative territory and com-
bining that with a Funding for Lend-
ing Programme.

Former Finance Minister and
Synlait Milk director, Ruth Richard-
son, had suggestions for a multi-
faceted economic recovery plan: “Re-
store fiscal responsibility and
measuredmonetarypolicy; powerup
the private sector; embrace tax re-
form that gets rid of fiscal drag; be
courageous on super reform; insist on
proper cost-benefit analysis for all

public expenditure; embrace the
social investment approach; tackle
the scandalous under-performance
of our major agriculture co-ops; bring
down the Berlin Wall of failing health
and education regimes; initiate major
regulatory reform; and dismantle the
xenophobic investment barriers.”

A financial services leader said if
New Zealand is going to massively
expand its indebtedness, then there
has to be value from this beyond the
immediate buy-groceries situation.
“This is the biggest spend in our
history and should be matched with
the same level of vision and controls.”

Mark Wynne, Ballance Agri-
Nutrients chief executive, wants
structural reform to stimulate growth

by reforming the Resource Manage-
ment Act for ease of doing business;
introducing compulsory superannu-
ation for long-term wealth building
and funding; and promoting infra-
structure investment, particularly
green infrastructure.

A real estate leader suggests using
the tax system to encourage expendi-
ture and investment, and build
greater resilience to future shocks —
while “breaking our dependence on
the sugar hits of immigration and low-
rent tourism jobs. That means
directing investment in physical and
human capital, and infrastructure”.

Brett O’Riley, EMA chief executive,
wants New Zealand to transform the
performance of the economy and
build the sustainable growth required
“to maintain our standard of living”.

NickWells, chief executive partner
at Chapman Tripp, wants ongoing
stimulus on better infrastructure and
sustainability aimed at the longer-
term needs of New Zealand.

Jolie Hodson, Spark chief execu-
tive, said the economic recovery
must achieve balance between
investing behind “our rainy day” mo-
mentwhile not burdening future gen-
erations with debt that is not man-
ageable. “We should be focused on
investments that will accelerate New
Zealand into the future and position
us to succeed in our new normal.”

Stephen Jacobi of Jacobi Consul-
ting was more direct. “For recovery,
we need high quality investment,
spending and regulation. We need
politicians to put the country first and
toembrace good ideaswherever they
come from. And we need urgently to
stop the pork barrel.”

Craig Stobo, Precinct Properties
chairman, said “if we agree that the
Government’s policy to the pandemic
has led to our economicmalaise, then
the major priority of the Finance
Minister is the restoration of an open
and free economy”.

The final word came from a trans-
port and logisticsdirector. ThePMhas
to work out how to rebuild the econ-
omy while people stay safe. Small
business is a critical component in the
rebuild of the commercial landscape,
and “we need a Prime Minister and
government that has an understand-
ingofhowbusinesses reallyworkand
how they can work with small busi-
ness. We have an economic calamity
heading our way — a debt mountain
— we are going to need an experi-
enced government to help all New
Zealanders balance our priorities on
this extremely rigid tightrope.”

Paul Glass
Devon Funds Management
Top Issues
● The increase inGovernmentdebt
is oneofmybiggestworries forNew
Zealand. It tookus30years toget
debtdown toprudent levels and it's
onlygoing to take 18months toblow
it right backout.Muchof theexpen-
diture is of verypoorquality and
won't result in abetterNZ in the long
term.Weare alsoveryvulnerable
if anotherdisasterwas tooccur.
● Our infrastructure, particularly in
Auckland, is simplynot copingwith
thepopulationgrowthwehavehad
over the last decade. Congestion is
havinga seriouslynegative impact
onproductivity andalso thequality
of life.With theGovernmentbalance
sheetnowstretchedweneed to
partnerwithprivate capital to
provide infrastructure.
● Inequality is likely tobecome
evenmoreproblematic if theRBNZ

moves tonegative interest rates.
Thiswould result in asset prices
continuing to risewell in excessof
incomegrowth.Our taxation
structureneeds tobe reviewedby
an independent andnon-political
group.

Don Brash
ICBC
Top 3 Issues
● Thepressurewearealready
under to choose sides in the
increasingly tense relationship
between theUSandChina.
● Thevery slow (and
persistently slow) rateof
productivitygrowth.No simple
solution, but “fixing” theRMA in
awaywhichdoesn’tmake
mattersworse is one important
componentof encouraging
investment, and therefore
productivitygrowth.
● The severe social pressures
causedbywildlyunaffordable
housing, thedirect result of local
government failure to free-up
landzoningandexpedite
resourceandbuildingconsents.
(ThecurrentGovernment
committed to solving this
problem in the Speech fromthe
Throne in2017, buthas failed to
deliver.)

Cameron Bagrie
Bagrie Economics
Top 3 Issues
● Dealingwithdisruption
includingCovid-19. There is too
muchcomplacency.Weneed to
shake the treeon the ‘she'll be
right’ attitude.
● Government. A for aspiration.
E for the ability toexecute.We
needmorequalitypeople in
politics.
● Longgamevs short game. Too
much focuson the latter.
Stakeholder capitalism is just a
fancyname for beingmore long-
term focused.At theepicentreof
the longgame ispeople.

Michael Barnett
Auckland Business Chamber
Top 3 Issues
● That those sectors hardest hit by
Coviddonotgoback tonormal as
theyknew it. The longer these sectors
are left believing that there is a return
tonormal, the longer it is before they
face someharsh realities. At that
point theycaneither reinventor
reimaginebut at least theycan stop
sitting therebelieving thechange
theyneed is going tooccur.
● Closedborders. Locked inor
lockedoutwill not tell the
Government if theyhave the
capability tomanagea resurgence.

Theycan take small steps if they
want. But theydohave to take some
steps.Over one-quarter of our
economy is dependentonopen
borders andhavingdealtwith the
health crisis theynowneed to
address the economic crisis. Claiming
success andnot testing that success
is not awin.
● Short-term jobs. TurnMSD
databaseof unemployed intoa
jobsite andandprovidean
environment forbusiness inwhich it
is easy to employ, short-term; long-
term;part-timeand fulltime.
Don’t be afraidofdebt if it’s intelligent
spend.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Graham
Skellern
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Covid-19 restrictions are

Perhapsmost frustrating is the sense that those with
the ears of theMinisters or those with PR value or
high net worth can jump the queue — as we have

seen on a number of occasions,

Professional director

New Zealand’s
border controls
have become a
major handbrake
on business across
most sectors and
must be addressed,
writes
Tim McCready

From top,
Fletcher
Building’s Ross
Taylor,
Mercury’s Vince
Hawksworth,
City Rail Link’s
Sean Sweeney
and ICBC NZ’s
Don Brash.

C hief executives agree that
New Zealand business needs
to do everything possible to
support economic recovery

in the wake of Covid-19.
But hindering this is the capacity

constraints at the border, preventing
many overseas workers with essen-
tial skills and expertise from entering
the country.

Some 48 per cent of respondents
to Herald’s Mood of the Boardroom
2020Election survey said that border
restrictions have slowed business
operations due to the inability to
bring essential skilled executives, in-
vestors andworkers into the country.

Companies can request to bring
critical workers into New Zealand
through Immigration New Zealand
(INZ),with applicationsconsideredon
a case-by-case basis. INZ says the bar
for exemptions is set high to help
contain the disease and protect the
health of people already in New Zea-
land— but someof our top executives
describe these exemptions as a “bit
of a lottery”.

In early August — just prior to the
re-emergence of Covid-19 in the com-
munity, Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern said the Government was
looking at loosening the strict visa
regime.

Since then there has been little
change, although Ardern said at the
recent BusinessNZ election confer-
ence that Labour would look to al-
locate a 10 per cent quota atmanaged
isolation facilities to allow critical
workers into the country, and would
“keep looking at our ability to grow
capacity” for a greater number of
people to enter the country.

Executives agree that water-tight
borders are critical, but they say this
allowance for critical workers must
be urgently addressed or there will
be a very real risk to key projects,
businesses and to the economy.

The lack of transparency in the
process to determine whether an
exemption will be granted or not is
troubling to many executives who
also raised questions on prioritisation
following exemptions granted to
America’s Cup syndicates, the Avatar
film crew and to workers for a syn-
thetic horse-racing track in Waikato.

Says one director: “It has taken
weeks of negotiations and significant
cost for the company (which is an
essential industry). Perhaps most
frustrating is the sense that thosewith
the ears of theMinisters or thosewith
PR value or high net worth can jump
the queue — as we have seen on a
number of occasions.”

There seems to be some merit in
this claim, with some respondents
saying they prefer to not go on the
record in this story as they are using
“back channels” to facilitate visas.

Workers in limbo
Ross Taylor, chief executive of Flet-
cher Building, says that businesses
have a growingnumber of keypeople
who would normally be able to come
into the country, now stuck in limbo
with no timeline of when or if they
will be let in.

“These are not low skilled people,
but people that bring key skills that
are either not available here or are

in short supply,” he says. “As such
they do not displace potential jobs for
Kiwis — they in fact allow us to keep
growing and providing employment
and development for Kiwis.”

The restriction on movement is
acutely challenging for some of New
Zealand’s leading professional
services firms. KPMG relies on in-
ternal international hires to augment
the lateral and graduate recruitment
of its New Zealand staff.

Godfrey Boyce, KPMG chief execu-
tive, says overseas hires in 2018 and

2019 accounted for about 28 per cent
of KPMG’s total lateral intake, but so
far this year overseas hires are just
15 per cent of total recruitment — and
none of these people have been able
to enter the country due to the bor-
der.

“These overseas hires augment
our significant domestic recruitment
and are pivotal to us being able to
service our clients and train and
develop the significant number of
NewZealanduniversity graduateswe
recruit each year.”

He says this situation is impacting
the two largest parts of KPMG’s busi-
ness — audit and consulting.

“As a result of the economic con-
sequencesof the global pandemicour
audit division is responding to the
most challenging financial reporting
season indecades and thevastmajor-
ity of audits are taking considerably
more time than prior years and our
audit teams are working significantly
longer hours,” says Boyce.

The inability to bring in overseas
hires into the consulting division has
put constraints on undertaking work
in key industry sectors for New Zea-
land’s recovery, including financial
services, government and infra-
structure.

Deloitte chief executive Thomas
Pippos says his firm has sought to
bring 23 internationally-based people
into the firm since the border restric-
tions began, and has now stopped
progressing any more.

“Of these, a small number have
been able to join our firm while still
overseas and have been able work
from international locations,” he says.
“Slightly more roles are now having
to be being reconsidered, but the vast
majority of these roles are sitting in
limbo until we have a clearer steer
as to the way forward.”

Another CEO in the property sec-
tor gives an example of a recently
appointed chief technology officer
who is based offshore. “He is making
it work and will continue to do so but
not an easy situation to assess
differingmarket needswithout a visit
— he only recognises his team from
Zoom!”

For corporateswithoffices in other
parts of the world, the border restric-
tions have brought additional
challenges. ICBC — which opened its
New Zealand office in 2016 — has key
personnel seconded to New Zealand
from its China-based head office that
can’t get into the country.

ICBC NZ chair Don Brash says the

deputy general manager position is
one example: “The previous person
in this rolewas transferred to another
position in China at the beginning of
the year. Her replacement was
appointed months ago but of course
can’t get into the country.”

The border restrictions have also
been tough on the bank’s New
Zealand-based expatriate staff who
have had to get used to long periods
of separation from their China-based
families.

“Their China-based families can no
longer visit New Zealand,” says Brash.
“And when family members in China
become seriously ill, the expatriate
staff in New Zealand cannot visit
them, since they would be unable to
get back into the country.”

This is a growing concern formany
survey respondents. They say em-
ployees who are citizens of other
countries and cannot visit family
members may instead choose to re-
turn home overseas. This will leave
critical roles vacant, with no suitable
skilled workers to recruit fromwithin
New Zealand.

Major projects and infrastructure
at risk
New Zealand’s top CEOs are con-
cerned that this lack of skilled
workers will put at risk high-profile
infrastructure projects andother criti-
cal services.

The City Rail Link — the largest
transport infrastructure project ever
undertaken in New Zealand — is one
of thosemajor projectsheavily reliant
on skilled overseas workers. Chief
executive Sean Sweeney says border
restrictions will be a big issue for the
project:

“We have a large number of
specialist overseas workers who we
need to get into the country, and the
project also has a large fly-in fly-out
(FIFO) cohort which has been
effectively grounded, as well as a
large group of overseas specialists
who have relocated here for the
project butdoneed to get homeevery
so often to see family.”

This sentiment is echoed by an-
other boss in the construction indus-
try,who says the constructionmarket
relies heavily on skilled labour from
offshore and the lack of skilled
workers has impacted all of their
major projects.

Vince Hawksworth, Mercury CEO,
uses the current construction of the
Turitea Windfarm and medium-term
hydro generation upgrade pro-
gramme as examples.

“These projects rely on access to
multinational companies with key
personnel required on site at critical
times,” he says.

“The situation is further compli-
cated where such resources are
required for an extended period and
there is aneed tobring family through
the border. This is relevant for pro-
jects with long duration. We are cur-
rently experiencing challenges in this
regard.”

Beca CEO Greg Lowe says Beca is
an NZ headquartered regional multi-
national, which means its people
often travel widely across the Asia-
Pacific region in support of projects
and clients to make sure the right
people are in the right place. “Some
of this can be done remotely in the
short term, but not all of it,” he says.

Transpower chief executive
Alison Andrew says her company is
facing similar challenges and it
simply isn’t possible to acquire all the
skills needed in the New Zealand
market.

“For example,weneedpeoplewith
highly sought-after skills in lines en-
gineering, operations planning engin-
eering and other specialist skills. We
need to be able to recruit from over-
seas,” she says.

Andrew says Transpower also has
specialised equipment provided by
large international companies, and
relies on their specialist resources to
come in from overseas to install and
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bordering on ridiculous

We’ve recently had
instances where works

are being completed
while instructions are

forthcoming via
Facetime!

Construction sector boss

What we are seeing — EMA
It’s pretty clear that Immigration NZ is overwhelmed but
that problemhas beenmadeworse by the Covid-19
pandemic. Therewas already a significant backlog pre-
Covid, which Immigrationwas failing to address.
Since Covid, the issues have beenmagnified but again
aren’t being addressed. As far aswe are aware few, if any
additional resources, have been put in place. The one
exceptionwould be the business exemption process
added to try and get critical skilledmigrants into the
country. But that too is being overwhelmed.
Ourmembers are increasingly frustrated and angry at the
long delays andmost basic failures in customer relations.
Applications frequently go unacknowledged. Rejections
come through an email that basically says nothingmore
than: “Your application has failed, you have no right of
appeal, do not respond to this email.”
The currentmantra is hire New Zealanders here or hire
from the flood of skilled New Zealanders coming home.
This fails to acknowledge the skills shortages that already
exist and the time needed to train upNew Zealanders to
properly fill those roles.
Are there alternative solutions?We have examples of
MSD and IRDwho deal with highly sensitive information
both being able to automate programmes and drive
significant efficiencies and customer satisfaction, surely
the same can be accomplishedwith immigrationwith a
purposeful approach.
We believe the private sector and organisations like ours
can helpwith some of these issues but Government just
does not seem towant to engagewith business and the
private sector in solving the problems.
They acknowledge them, but they don’t get resolved.

Transpower’s Alison Andrew, top and Ātihau Whanganui’s Mavis Mullins.

commission, repair and maintain the
equipment.

Some executives say they have
been able to use technology to help
mitigate this skill shortage in some
instances. Said one construction sec-
tor CEO: “We’ve recently had
instances where works are being
completed while instructions are
forthcoming via Facetime!”

Critical skills needed
The need for skilled workers is far
reaching across nearly all industries.
Agricultural companies’ huge de-
mand for seasonal workers is
expected to challenge the sector in
the coming months.

Turner and Growers director Carol
Campbell says these workers —many
from the Pacific Islands — are highly
skilled in performing vital technical
and sometimes physically
demanding work such as thinning,
harvesting and plant training.

“While someof theseworkershave
been unable to return home given
border restrictions, right now New
Zealand is facing a serious shortage
of trained agriculturalworkers for the
forthcoming harvest,” she says. “This
is a major concern and could result
in produce being left on trees and
reduced exports.”

Campbell says businesses are ac-
tively recruiting to fill this gap but the
reality is that the loss of deep exper-
tise and knowledge will significantly
affect the sector this year.

Mavis Mullens, who chairs the
massive Māori farming company
Ātihau Whanganui Incorporation,
says sheep shearing will be impacted
by this loss of expertise too. Her
business has relied on overseas
shearers for the past three decades.
She says that roughly 20 per cent of
the nation’s shearers through the
main shearing season come to New
Zealand from overseas.

“It normally takes three to four
years for shearers to become skilled
economic units,” she says. “As their

competency lifts, they will often
travel the world shearing where their
ability to earn can be doubled.”

Sirma Karapeeva, chief executive
of theMeat Industry Association says
we have a major issue heading our
way. “Eighty out of the 103 migrant
halal workers currently in New Zea-
land on visas will have to leave with
no certainty that companies will be
able to recruit into those roles in the
near future,” she says.

“Halal Certifiedexports account for
$3 billion of export revenue. We can-
not recruit sufficient numbers from
a small pool of a tiny minority in our
local community — we need to look
to migrants to fill those roles.”

Pernod Ricard Winemakers says
its top challenge will be finding the
people to take on seasonal vintage
workers due to the current border
controls, but operations director
Tony Robb is taking a pragmatic
approach:

“Whilst these roles have histori-
cally come from all over the world
and brought people to New Zealand,
we are always keen to attract New
Zealanders to these roles, andparticu-
larly for the coming season,” he says.

Responses to the survey show the
demand for critical workers is also
evident in the tech sector. Xero direc-
tor Susan Peterson (who chairs Xero’s
people and remuneration commit-
tee) says that while there is a strong
pipeline of candidates in the New
Zealand market for entry level and

intermediate roles, it becomes diffi-
cult at a senior level.

“We struggle finding the critical
skills required for these roles in the
New Zealand market alone and have
actively spoken and hired candidates
from overseas in the past to fill these
roles,” she says. “As a result of Covid
and the New Zealand border restric-
tions we have had to pause at the
‘final offer’ stage a number of highly
skilled overseas-based candidates
keen to join Xero in New Zealand.”

Peterson says if the restrictions
remain in place, Xero may need to
look to source and base those people
with senior and critical skills in other
locations around the world.

Border rethink essential
What’s clear from the responses to
the survey is that we must think of
solutions to the current capacity
constraints at the border, to allow in
essential skills that are needed in our
economic recovery.

Sir John Key told business leaders

at the Covid-19 recovery summit in
Auckland that there are thingswecan
do faster, including “letting a bunch
of other people come in that com-
panies would happily pay for be-
cause they would create jobs.”

He said therewas “huge accommo-
dation” available that could be used
for quarantining.

“You could use stuff that is
Government-owned, likeWhenuapai.
I mean, there is no particular reason
why we can’t scale it up… Just do
more of it!”

At the same summit, Helen Clark
said that major private sector
partnerships are needed to scale up
the quarantine system.

“If post-election the thinking can go
to how to try to remove this choke
point which is existing quarantine
capacity that would help a lot, even
on the existing two-week quarantine
setting,” she said.

Sir Peter Gluckman and Rob Fyfe,
who together with Helen Clark co-
authored the paper ‘Re-engagingNew

Zealandwith theworld’ asked “Dowe
need to start exploring alternative
strategies that might at the appropri-
ate time allow increased border flow,
thus allowing more of New Zealand
to flourish?

“And when would that be? What
would be the criteria?

“The internet and video
conferencing can take us only so far.
We will need face-to-face contact if
we are to maintain and grow the flow
of goods and services into New Zea-
land. This country needs its global
connectivity.

“Wehavegainedsignificant advan-
tage through our stringent lockdown
and early elimination of the virus
allowing the domestic economy to
reactivate.”

They said we will rapidly progress
to a position of relative disadvantage
if our trading competitors are able to
engage with our customers and
suppliers inways that arenotpossible
for us.

“The alternative would be to re-

main in a state of effective national
isolation, which could even last into
2022 or beyond. Thatmay be our best
option now, but that won’t always be
the case, and we need at least to
explore alternatives.”

Clearly, CEOs agree. Fletchers boss
Ross Taylor says there needs to be
a parallel border entry process put in
place for businesses that allows the
movement of a limitednumber of key
people.

“It should provide additional cap-
acity above the current levels so it
does not compromise the ability for
New Zealanders to return home. And
it should be user-pays — so at no cost
to taxpayers,” he says.

This approach would resonate
with most top executives. They are
happy to meet the costs associated
with a fast-track process and the
associated health and safety
requirements.

And if that’s a win for their busi-
ness, that’s a win for the economy,
andultimately awin forNewZealand.
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Robertson impresses
the business leaders
FinanceMinister and PM topHerald poll of CEOs, writes Fran O’Sullivan

How the Coalition fared
This full list includes both CabinetMinisters
andMinisters outside the Cabinet:
1. Grant Robertson (Finance) 4.18/5
2. Jacinda Ardern (PrimeMinister) 3.91/5
3. Kris Faafoi (Commerce) 3.46/5
4. Andrew Little (Justice) 3.24/5
5. James Shaw (Climate Change) 3.15/5
6. Chris Hipkins (Health/Education) 3.12/5
7. Megan Woods (Energy/Housing) 3.07/5
8. David Parker (Trade/Environment)
3.04/5
9. Ron Mark (Defence) 2.69/5
10. Damien O’Connor (Agriculture) 2.67/5
11. Stuart Nash (Revenue/Small Business)
2.66/5
12. Tracey Martin (Children 2.60/5)
13. Eugenie Sage (Conservation) 2.57/5
14. Winston Peters (Deputy PM/Foreign
Affairs) 2.47/5
15. Peeni Henare (Civil Defence) 2.38/5
16. Carmel Sepuloni (Social Development)
2.37/5
17. Julie Anne Genter (Women) 2.37/5
18. Nanaia Mahuta (Local Govt.) 2.2/5
19. Jenny Salesa (Building & Construction)
2.16/5
20. Aupito William Sio (Pacific Peoples)
2.15/5
21. Poto Williams (Community &
Volunteer) 2.06/5
22. Shane Jones (Regional Development
/Infrastructure) 1.89/5
23. Willie Jackson (Employment) 1.80/5
24. Phil Twyford (Transport) 1.61/5
25. Kelvin Davis (Tourism) 1.59/5

The PM struggles from having
a weak team, with only a

couple of standouts.
Investment funds firm boss

F inance Minister Grant Robertson is
the top performing Cabinet Minister
in the eyes of New Zealand chief
executives.

In the Herald’s 2020 Mood of the Board-
room Election Survey, chief executive
respondents rated his performance as
finance minister at 4.18/5. This is the highest
rating in the Herald survey since 2016 when
CEOs scored then National Finance Minister
Bill English at 4.51/5.

Just one respondent rated his perform-
ance as “not impressive”.

Drilling down into the survey results,
more chief executives scored Robertson’s
performance as “very impressive” — some
39.6 per cent, than any other Cabinet Min-
ister, including Jacinda Ardern who was
second-rated on this survey with an overall
average of 3.91/5 with 33.7 per cent of
respondents scoring her performance as
“very impressive.”

TheMinisters — which includedMinisters
outside Cabinet — were rated on a score of
1-5 where 1=not impressive and 5=very im-
pressive.

Commerce Minister Kris Faafoi, who was
the highest rated Minister in 2019, came in
this year at third place with a 3.46/5 rating.
“Faafoi has saved the blushes of the Gov-
ernment by listening to the business com-
munity,” said a lobbying firm boss.

There has been an element of Ministerial
crowd-out due to the Covid-19 crisis where
the Prime Minister and Finance Minister
have had more media time than colleagues.

“Most Ministers beyond Ardern and
Robertson (and perhaps Parker) are gener-
ally over-shadowed and have little presence
in the public media,” said a wine firm boss.
“That is not a criticism but rather a function
of the significant events dominating media
and public attention.”

An investment funds firm boss summed
up: “The PM struggles from having a weak
team, with only a couple of standouts.

“They will be better for the experience
however and with stronger leadership driv-
ing accountability from the PM, they can
improve.”

“Reflecting on my ratings it is clear there
is daylight between the performance of the

PM and most of her Ministers,” added Pre-
cinct Properties chair Craig Stobo.

Irrespective of the dominance of key
Ministers there are criticisms.

Mainfreight chief executive Don Braid
said, “not enough of these Ministers have
acted with energy or decisiveness, nor
supported or backed the leadership team
well enough.”

“I don’t see a wide range of Cabinet
Ministersmaking progress in their portfolios.
Some of the stronger Ministers are very
capable but look overloaded with multiple
portfolios,” added Beca CEO Greg Lowe.

The Cooperative Bank CEO David Cun-
ningham maintained there were just five
capable Labour politicians: Ardern, Robert-
son, Faafoi, Little and O’Connor.

National Party rhetoric about the Coali-
tion Cabinet containing “17 empty seats”
appears to have resonated with some CEOs.
“The kitchen cabinet has been stuckwith the
fools and the bewildered. This is a Cabinet
seriously lacking in depth,” said an invest-
ment firm boss.

A tech firm head commented there was
an overwhelmingly disappointing line-up of
ineffectual, inexperienced and incompetent
ministers.”

Winston Peters has slipped down the
Cabinet rankings in 2020, rated at 2.47/5 on
his performance as deputy PM and Minister
of Foreign Affairs.

This year hewas out-rated by twoNZFirst
colleagues RonMark (Defence) at 2.69/5 and
Tracey Martin (Children) 2.60/5.

But in 2018, the CEOs taking part in that
year’s Herald survey ranked him at number
three in the Cabinet on 3.23/5 behind top-
ranked Grant Robertson (3.62/5) and Jacinda
Ardern (3.3/5). By 2019, Peters’ ranking had
slipped to sixth place at 2.92/5.

The Green Party has no MPs within the
Cabinet — they are in a support and con-
fidence arrangement with Labour.

But several of their Ministers “outside the
Cabinet” rate higher with the business sector
than some Labour Cabinet Ministers. Co-
leader James Shaw is fifth-ranked Minister
overall on the 2020 Herald CEOs Survey,
Eugenie Sage is 13th and Julie Anne Genter
is 17th.

Covid response seen as
Coalition’s big success
The Coalition received its highest marks
from CEOs for its management of New
Zealand’s response to the Covid-19 pan-
demic.

In the 2020Mood of the BoardroomCEOs
Election Survey, chief executive respon-
dents rated the Coalition’s Covid-19 response
at 3.59/5 on a scale where 1= not impressive
and 5= very impressive. They were asked
to assess the Coalition’s performance on a
range of indicators over its three-year term
in office.

Managing the response to Covid-19 is also
one of Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern’s key
KPIs where she was scored highly by chief
executives.

Vector chair Dame Alison Paterson said
the events of 2020, the mosque attacks and
other extraordinary events tended to
swamp other assessments.

“Had it not been for Covid, which is
distorting the picture, the Government’s per-
formance on delivery in three years has
been poor,” added a funds firm head.

Predictably, the Coalition was marked
down on its inability to make progress on
two of Labour’s 2017 campaign promises:
Addressing the housing shortage and
affordability issues (1.63/5) and progressing
light rail in Auckland (1.54/5). “This is where
the Government has not lead well,” said a
tech head. “The housing commitment of
three years ago, fail. The child poverty stats

and suicide rates are at an all-time high.”
“Onmost of the policy issues the Coalition

Government asked to be rated on they have
done very poorly — most obviously child
poverty and housing affordability,” said a
bank chair.

Finance Minister Grant Robertson was
rated the Coalition Government’s highest
individual performer (see above). When it
came to maintaining fiscal responsibility —
an area which is seen as Robertson’s core
strength — CEOs rated the Coalition 2.98/5),
slightly down on last year’s rating.

“Grant Robertson’s fiscal performance
pre-Covid was good,” said a tech director.
“However, the government support for
Covid needs to be more focused on building
sustainable economic performance and not
just funding consumption.”

Other areas where the Coalition received
pass marks were taking mental health seri-
ously (3.01/5, supporting Maori and Pasifika
aspiration (2.96/5) and addressing the clim-
ate change challenge through the Zero Car-
bon legislation (2.77/5)

The Labour-NZ First coalition were also
rated well on their maintenance of strong
international relationships coming in at
3.25/5 in a nod to the work of Ardern and
Foreign Affairs Minister Winston Peters.
Ardern, as NZ’s chief diplomat, has focused
onmaintaining a workable relationship with
China. Peters has made significant inroads

with the US. Making progress on interna-
tional trade agreements — a tough ask in the
protectionist environment — was marked
2.78/5 despite the difficulties of actually
nailing deals.

Overshadowing the Coalition’s perform-
ance are questions of competency and the
ability to execute where it received a 1.84/45
rating. “The Coalition has been weak in the
delivery of their key policy priorities — to
some extent excused by Covid,” said an F&B
director. “A major weakness is the ability to
engage and mobilise the private sector.
Statist tendencies are very strong and will
greatly limit NZ progress if continued.”

Ardern did not expect to form the Gov-
ernment and it shows,” said company direc-
tor and former National Finance Minister
Ruth Richardson. “The bench is thin, the
rookies have been abysmal and the rabid
have had too much sway.

The core promises of transformation
havenot beenmet,most damagingly in child
welfare and housing. “Budget slogans
trumpeting welfare are sick spin in the face
of mounting poverty and homelessness.”

There is some sentiment that there is not
sufficient consultation with business
compared to the prior National-led Govern-
ment and that the difficulties of coalition
politics between Labour and NZ First had
hampered implementation — particularly on
Labour’s core policies.
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3.04

David
Parker
Trade /Environment

8

3.12

Chris
Hipkins
Health / Education

6

3.07

Megan
Woods
Energy /Housing

7

2.69

Ron
Mark
Defence

9

1.59

Kelvin Davis
Tourism

Lowest ranked

Coalition performance in key areas
Top performance
Management of NZ’s response to Covid-19 pandemic:
3.59/5
NZ’s place in the world
Maintenance strong international relationships: 3.25/5
Core business
Maintaining fiscal responsibility: 2.98/5
New agenda
Addressing climate change challenge: 2.77/5
Room for improvement
Transforming the economy: 1.76/5
2017 election commitments
Addressing housing shortage: 1.63/5

Ratings:NZ’s response toCovid-19 (3.59/5); Strong
international relationships (3.25/5);Mental health (3.01/5);
Fiscal responsibility (2.98/5);Maori andPasifikaaspiration
(2.96/5); International tradeagreements (2.78/5); Climate
change (2.77/5); RegionalDevelopment (2.46/5);
Immigrationpolicies (2.29/5); Children’swellbeing (2.27/5);
Consultationwithbusiness (2.12/5);move to fairer tax
(2.12/5); Policyexecution (1.84/5); Transport constraints
(1.77/5); Economic transformation (1.76/5);Housing
shortage (1.63/5) andAuckland light rail (1.54/5).
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Hurrell: ‘NZ has goodness in spades’
● Top 3 issues facing the nation

1.The post-Covid economic recovery — Government and industry should
work hand in hand to stimulate investment, jobs and growth.
2. Ensuring exporters have access tomarkets and customers —workingwith
industry and like-minded governments to keep supply chains open and
promote openmarkets.
3. Maintaining a strong & proudNew Zealand. Leverage the NZ Brand and
provenence credentials, including strong sustainability positioning and
progress. Get everyone on the same page and promote NZ’s unique place in
theworld.

● Top 3 business priorities
1. Keeping our people safe and supported in the broadest sense
2. Navigating the uncertain global outlook, staying close to our customers,
and keeping focused on delivering our business targets and performance
promises in the short & long term.
3. Playing our part to support New Zealand — taking care of communities and
the environment.

On theworld
stage, with the

exception of the
odd critic, the
Government’s

handling of Covid-
19 has highlighted
we’re a safe and

responsible
country.
Miles Hurrell

Fonterra’s CEO talks to the Herald about
Covid-19 and his company’s comeback

Herald: What score would you give
New Zealand in its handling of
Covid-19?
I haven’t got a school-teacherbone
inmybody, so I’mnot going to land
onagrade. But Iwould say, I believe
theoverall health responsehasbeen
effective, and the immediate
economic response, fair. I think the
opportunity fromhere lies inbeing
ableprioritisequality thinkingon the
right longer-termeconomic recovery
initiativesandof course, continued
discipline, andbalance, required to
managehealth risk at theborder.

Herald: As CEO of Fonterra, how do
you see business playing a role in
the recovery?
Kiwibusinesses relyon thriving
regionsandeconomiesacross the
country.As anexportnation,
customersaround theworldare
relyingonus, too—so I thinkwecan,
andabsolutely should, bekeeping
NewZealand’sCovid-19 recovery top
ofmind inbusinessplanning.Asa
foodexport business (andcountry),
I do see some leveragedeveloping for
NewZealand in thewakeofhow
we’vemanagedCovid-19.
AsaKiwi co-op throughand through,
it’s important tome thatwecreate
someadvantage forNewZealand in
theclimbahead.

Herald: Not exactly like for like,
but can you share any learnings
from your own recovery? Fonterra
has made quite a come-back over
the last year.
I havebeen reflectingon this. I agree
it’s not like for likebyanymeans, but
I’ll apply someof the samegeneral
thinkingaroundwhat’s required for
a successful business turnaroundor
recovery.

I’ll rattleyou through themain things
that areworking forus.
It comesdown tous focusingonour
strengths. Forus, that’s ourunique
pasture-based farming systemshere
inNewZealandand thenearly 150
yearsofdairyknowhowofour
people. These together arecapableof
producingandmaking someof the
highest quality andmostnutritious
food in theworld.
Weareprettyhappywithwhatwe
have righthere athome.Our scale
andefficiencyandglobal customer
relationshipshaveproved their
resilience.Whenwe’re facing

disruption, likewithCovid-19, they
enable flexibility tokeepus
productiveathomeandagile around
in-markethotspots.
Another lesson is the importanceof
managingdebt.Majordisciplineand
toughcalls aroundpayingdowndebt
surehaveputus inabetterposition
toweather any storms, andbygetting
onto this early, it hasallowedus to
focusonmanagingCovid-19.
Regarding the strengthswe leveraged
inourbusiness reset, they’renot
unique toFonterra.
MuchofNewZealand’sprimary food
sectorhas theseattributes. Think

abouthorticulture, redmeat and the
wine industry for example—weall
share the sameprovenance story.
Covid-19hasbuilt currency in the
NewZealand foodbrand.On the
world stage,with theexceptionof the
oddcritic, theGovernment’s handling
ofCovid-19hashighlightedwe’rea
safeand responsible country,which
is good for export businesses. In terms
of international recognitionofNew
Zealand’suniqueprovenance story, I
reckonwe’ve fast-forwardedagood
fewyears.
It’s anexampleof theaccelerated
prosperity that cancomewhen
business andGovernmentare singing
fromthe samesong sheet.
NewZealandexport businessesare
out thereeverydaypromotingNew
Zealand’suniqueoffering toworld.
That samemessageneeds tobe
echoed fromheredomestically, for it
tobecredible and to translate into
export revenue.
Yes, thecountryhas someareas to

improve, but let’s focus just asmuch
onwhatwehavegoing forus— there’s
goodness in spades.

Herald: What are your hopes for
the relationship between business
and Government following the
election? Does business have any
reason to feel confident?
If I takeanythingoutof thisyear, it
is thevalueofpeople coming
together aroundachallenge, good
partnershipsand theneed for aligned
goals betweenNewZealandowned
business andGovernment, to support
andgrowasuccessful andmore
productivecountry.
We’vecome togetherprettywell over
thehealth response toCovid-19, now
weneed the samedeterminationand
alignmenton theeconomic response,
soweasacountrycanharnessany
opportunities andcomeoutof this
thriving.
Ultimately,wewant the same thing
—NewZealand’s success.

Miles Hurrell’s top issues



Thanks to all the
Kiwis who have
worked hard to keep
Aotearoamoving.
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Sell to Kiwis to reduce national debt

Neil Pavior-Smith’s top issues
● Top 3 issues facing the nation

1. Re-entering theworld post-Covid — a different approach is needed:maybe
adopt the smart Taiwan-style approach. (New arrivals in Taiwan can
quarantine at hotels, Airbnbs or a private home, but are electronically
monitored and face steep penalties for breaches).
2. Lack of progress on infrastructure investment — produce an integrated, 10
year rolling, time-lined construction programme to create certainty and
enable planning
3. Collapse of large chunks of the economy— particularly tourism and
international education — adopt ameasured approach involving the private
sector inmanaging border issues and isolation.

● Top 3 business priorities
1. Expand the company’s base further, taking advantage of opportunities in
the financial services sector.
2. Reset regulatory expectations —make processesmore simple and strike
out inefficiencies to help investment and growth.
3. Digital investment — responding to the evolving needs of customers.

We can reduce national debt, while creating
investment opportunities for New Zealanders.

Neil Paviour-Smith CEO
Forsyth Barr

A bipartisan plan detailing the timing of
infrastructure projects will provide a boost
to the economy, Forsyth Barr’s Neil
Paviour-Smith tellsGraham Skellern

T he Crown has myriad pro-
perties and assets and the
Government should con-
sider making some of them

available for private investment to
help reduce the national debt, says
Neil Paviour-Smith, CEO of financial
services firm Forsyth Barr.

“The sole focus seems to be simply
on debt to GDP, but Crown net worth
is significantly positive and deserves
to be considered. The Crown has an
enormousportfolio of assets,” he says.
The Treasury’s Pre-Election Econom-
ic and Fiscal Update indicated net
core Crown debt is forecast to peak
at 55.3 per cent of gross domestic
product in the 2024 financial year
comparedwith 53.6 per cent outlined
in the May in the Budget. As a result,
net debt in dollar terms is expected
to rise by $143 billion to $201 billion.

Paviour-Smith said one way of
addressing the growing amount of
debt is making some of the assets
available for savers and investors
who are struggling to find
investments that have a reasonable
yield.

He suggested health properties
could be made available for private
investment. “I’m not talking about
privatising the health sector and sell-
ing hospitals. The properties that sup-
port the hospital operations could be
freed up — the admin block, the
outpatient blocks andother buildings.

“They would provide a very de-

pendable yield that would be attract-
ive to investors, and the investment
could help with the upkeep of
hospitals to help avoid issues like
Middlemore. A whole range of pro-
perties and other Crown assets can
be made available — investors are
hungry for a place to channel their
investments. Money is pouring into
housing and the stockmarket.

“The mixed ownership model has
highlighted how it can be done, keep-
ing majority Crown ownership.”

Paviour-Smith questioned
whether the NZ Super Fund, which
holds $47.5b, should continue. “It is
worth debating whether to borrow
money to invest in the fund despite
the Crown’s obligation to superannu-
ation. The trade-off is a higher level
of debt on the Crown’s balance sheet.
“At a personal level, if you found
yourself in difficulty, out of work,
borrowing money to fund living
expenses and trying to pay off the
mortgage, would you continue to
own your holiday house and boat?

“Many people would sell them to
reduce debt and consolidate.”

Paviour-Smith said the Govern-
ment and Opposition were trying to
“out-infrastructure each other” with
policies. This sounds good, but busi-
ness and the public were keen to see
investment accelerated and projects
delivered. “New Zealand doesn’t have
the capacity to deliver all that is
promised straight away — we should

develop a prioritised, integrated plan.
“International parties would come

to NewZealand to help accelerate the
national infrastructure programme if
they could see a carefully thought-
out five to 10 year plan. If we are
spending $30-40b over that period, it
would be great to know how much
is going to be spent each year and
on what.

“It doesn’t mean the plan is locked
in place — it can be continually re-
viewed, but it would have the effect
of taking away the political machina-
tions and the lack of progress.

“The Labour Party has had to bal-
ance the challenge of having two
coalition partners with competing
views of what the priorities are. It

makes it difficult to set out a clear,
long-term pathway — but that could
be the role of the Infrastructure Com-
mission or a new Futures Council to
solve it.”

During the Covid-19 crisis, Paviour-
Smith’s firm increased staff numbers
by about 5 per cent because of the
growth in business. “We are on the
front foot and there’s quite a range
of opportunities in our industry.

“We don’t hold the view that the
tough times will prevail. The factors
driving our business haven’t changed
and people want advice on how to
invest in the low interest environ-
ment. During the lockdown we took
onclients at a faster rate thanwehave
done before. Maybe people had time
on their hands and they decided they
wanted to do something with their
investments and consolidate.

“For good reason people were un-
certain. There was significant vola-
tility and in that environment, advice
is valuable.”

Paviour-Smith said his firm would
continue to invest in digital. “Wewant
our clients to connect with their
investments anywhere, any time on
any device. We build strong relation-
ships around investment advice, and
data science is a growing opportunity
to provide better outcomes.”

He is also hoping, post-Covid, that
regulations will be simplified to en-
courage innovation and growth.
“Take the anti-money laundering
regulations, which are important.

‘But once you are checked, ident-
ified and verified by the provider or
bank, then why dowe burden people
with the same process with another
financial services provider?

“It’s an example of a barrier to
change and efficiency in the system.
We can be doing things a lot more
simply,” he said.
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CEOs grade the National leaders
Collins tops the poll, Muller’s appointment is seen as amistake, but there is praise for Bridges’ performance

From left: Simon Bridges, Todd Muller, Judith Collins.

How they rated
● Simon Bridges 2.40/5

● ToddMuller 1.77/5

● Judith Collins 3.52/5

CEOs rated the National’s three
leaders on a 1-5 scale 1-5
where 1=not impressive and 5
=very impressive

Tim McCready

N ational enjoyed stable lead-
ership, with John Key serv-
ing just over 10 years, fol-
lowed by Bill English, serv-

ing one year 77 days until he stepped
down just months after the 2017
election.

Tauranga MP Simon Bridges was
chosen to replace English as National
leader in February 2018. He battled
poor individual ratings but
maintained popularity for National at
around 40 per cent in political polls
until the Covid-19 pandemic struck.

In the Herald’s 2020 Mood of the
Boardroom survey, CEOs gave
Bridges’ leadership of two years 85
days a rating of 2.40/5.

“Bridges was highly ineffectual as
a leader and did not engender con-
fidence,” says one company director.

A government relations firm boss
said that despite Bridges being a good
person, he had little personal con-
nection with voters — “but he got
National into a superb position before
Covid-19”.

Bridges chaired the cross-party
epidemic response committee during
the alert level four lock down, receiv-
ing praise for his handling of the daily
online forums which covered issues
from health, media, tourism and the
economy.

But he was also heavily criticised
for his decision to commute between
Wellington and his home in Tauranga
during the lockdown to conduct the
committee via Zoom. Bridges said
then: “I don’t take these things lightly,
but I am the leader of the Opposition,
I’ve got constitutional duties, I’m run-
ning a committee in extreme circum-

stances where there is no Parliament.
“I have to do that in the best way

possible and it seems to me that does
mean doing it in Parliament where I
have the resources, where I can do
it in a professional way, and I’m
available to media.”

A Facebook post from Bridges in
April also received wide condemna-
tion from the public.“The decision for
New Zealand to stay locked down in
Level 4 shows the Government hasn’t
done the groundwork required to
have us ready,” he wrote.

“New Zealand is being held back
because the Government has not
used this time to ensure best practice
of testing and tracing and the avail-
ability of PPE hasn’t been at the
standard it should have been.”

Of 29,000 Facebook responses the
majority were negative. In retrospect,
Bridges’ post had merit, but his deliv-
ery showed he seriously misread the

mood of the nation at that point.
Said a transport CEO: “Bridges was

probably an effective leader of the
Opposition, but not well liked enough
to get elected Prime Minister”.

By May a Newshub-Reid Research
Poll showed National’s support had
fallen to 30.6 per cent with Labour
drawing ahead on 56.5 per cent. An

emergency caucus meeting saw the
swift removal of Bridges and deputy
Paula Bennett as the little known Bay
of PlentyMP ToddMuller and former
Auckland Central MP Nikki Kaye
were elected as leader and deputy
respectively.

Muller has been a staffer in former
Prime Minister Jim Bolger’s office. He
later worked for Zespri and Fonterra.
In a letter to MPs ahead of the caucus
vote,Muller said itwas “essential” that
National win the 2020 election.

“I share the view of a majority of
colleagues that this is not possible
under the current leadership,” he
wrote. “I believe I am best placed to
earn the trust of New Zealanders by
September 19.”

But Muller’s stint in the top job was
short-lived — at 53 days the shortest
in modern National Party history.
“Unfortunately — a number of
misfires with Todd materially

challenged through time in the role,”
says Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos.

These included criticism of a lack
of diversity on his front bench,
distractions over his Donald Trump
‘Make America Great Again’ cap, and
the leak of confidential information
of Covid-19 patients to media by
former National Party president
Michelle Boag and National MP
Hamish Walker.

A company director said it is dif-
ficult to assess Muller because “he
was obviously in themiddle of a toxic
and tumultuous period for the party.”
Another wrote he “was pushed by
inexperienced colleagues and self-
serving advisers into a job he wasn’t
up to and that mistake severely
damaged National.”

At the time of his surprise resig-
nation he said that the role had taken
a heavy toll on him personally and
“has become untenable from a health
perspective”.

“It has become clear to me that I
am not the best person to be leader
of the Opposition and leader of the
New Zealand National Party at this
critical time for New Zealand.”

CEOs rated his performance at
1.77/5.

His successor, Judith Collins,
placedbothMuller andBridgesonher
frontbench as spokespeople for trade
and foreign affairs, respectively.

The head of a fund manager prob-
ably best sums up sentiment among
respondents: “No point going over old
ground. That’s in the past now.”

With Judith Collins receiving a
significantly higher rating compared
to both her predecessors for the same
question of 3.52/5 and just 19 days
until the election, perhaps that is right.

Top-rankers suffer from a spell of invisibility
Tim McCready

I don’t know
them.

IT company CEO

Hardly heard
ofmost of

these people.
IT company CEO

Many of
them are not

visible.
Agriculture boss

I am
unfamiliar
with their

efforts.

Winemaker

CEOs say the majority of National’s
top 10 need to raise their profile.

“I don’t know them,” says the CEO
of an IT company. “Hardly heard of
most of these people,” says another.
An agricultural boss reckons “many
of them are not visible.” From a
winemaker: “It is not appropriate to
comment — I amunfamiliarwith their
efforts.”

For this reason, a high proportion
of respondents gave “Unsure” votes
to National’s highest ranked MPs.

For example, MPs including Shane
Reti, Chris Bishop, Louise Upston and
Scott Simpson all received “Unsure”
responses from over 20 per cent of
respondents.

Some of this will likely be due to
the fact that the leader inevitably
overshadows the rest of the caucus
— Judith Collins received the top
score with an average rating of 3.55/5.

“She is more decisive and articu-
late than her two immediate
predecessors,” says a top lawyer.

“Her leadership qualities were im-
mediately obvious from her first
press conference as leader, and from
theway inwhich she rankedher front
bench, incorporating both Simon
Bridges and Todd Muller,” says a
director.

Recently appointed health
spokesperson Shane Reti has clearly
benefited from the ongoing Covid-19
health andborder response coverage.
Those who know who he is have
given him the second highest score
of 3.29/5 — almost eclipsing Collins.

Meanwhile National’s deputy
leader Gerry Brownlee received a
score of 2.79/5 — taking a hit due to
the comments he made around the
Government’s Covid-19 response.

In a press conference last month
alongside Collins, Brownlee outlined
several events and said they were an
“interesting series of facts”. They in-
cluded the Government’s plea to the

public to prepare for a possible out-
break, Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern’s visit to a mask factory, and
Director General of Health Ashley
Bloomfield’s public Covid-19 test just
hours before announcing the com-
munity outbreak in Auckland.

“Gerry Brownlee didn’t do himself
any favours by coming across as a
conspiracy theorist,” says the head of
a commercial law firm. “There is
enough of that sort of nonsense

around and an apparent endorse-
ment from the deputy leader of the
opposition is unhelpful.”

Heading into the 2017 election, Bill
English’s top 10 combined received
an average rating of 3.34/5 in the
Mood of the Boardroom survey. This
year, the combined average is 2.99/5.

Some of National’s most high-
profile talent have departed politics
this term — including Anne Tolley,
Paula Bennett, Nikki Kaye and Amy

“This weakened team hardly fills
me with confidence,” says a fund
manager. “I see no depth in this party
and no ability to sing from the same
song sheet. I have no idea what they
stand for, other than negativity and
dirty politics,” says an IT CEO.

“There are pockets of ability and

lots of some who haven’t quite
worked out where they are going at
the moment,” says a lobbyist. “They
are a party in transition who — like
Labour numerous times in the Key
era — panicked over leadership when
confronted with a PM with charisma
and talent.”

Suggests one professional director:
“We need to see the energetic young
Nats coming through — Nicola Willis,
etc.”

(Scale 1-5 where 1=not impressive' and 5=very impressive')

1 2 3 4 5 Unsure Weighted
average

How Boardroom rates National’s ‘Top 10’ front bench

JudithCollins
Leader

ShaneReti
Health

PaulGoldsmith
Finance

Chris Bishop
Infrastructure

ToddMcClay
EconomicDevelopment

GerryBrownlee
Deputy leader

SimonBridges
ForeignAffairs

LouiseUpston
SocialDevelopment

Scott Simpson
Environment

ToddMuller
Trade

3.25%
5

2.61%
4

3.25%
5

4.55%
7

4.58%
7

12.99%
20

9.74%
15

8.44%
13

9.09%
14

19.61%
30

5.19%
8

14.38%
22

20.13%
31

16.88%
26

18.30%
28

20.78%
32

28.57%
44

22.08%
34

22.73%
35

33.33%
51

32.47%
50

26.80%
41

33.12%
51

33.77%
52

36.60%
56

35.06%
54

31.17%
48

27.27%
42

22.08%
34

21.57%
33

48.05%
74

20.26%
31

32.47%
50

20.78%
32

20.26%
31

22.08%
34

25.97%
40

8.44%
13

8.44%
13

7.19%
11

8.44%
13

10.46%
16

8.44%
13

3.90%
6

1.31%
2

2.60%
4

0.00%
0

0.00%
0

1.30%
2

0.00%
0

2.60%
4

25.49%
39

2.60%
4

20.13%
31

18.95%
29

6.49%
10

4.55%
7

33.77%
52

36.36%
56

18.30%
28

3.55

3.29

3.23

3.03

2.94

2.79

2.77

2.54

2.53

2.20

Adams — and comments from some
respondents suggest that this may
have contributed  to  the  lower
score for the top 10 this time around.
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Seymour a single-handed success

He has come from
nowhere to be themost
impressiveMP — after

the PrimeMinister.

Telecomms CEO

CEOs say Act leader
David Seymour has
been a standout in
Parliament and a de
facto leader of the
opposition, writes
Tim McCready

David Seymour
has come a long
way since
Dancing With
the Stars.

W hen asked whether Act
leader David Seymour
has been an effective
leader of Act over the

past three years, 91 per cent re-
sponded, Yes. Just 3 per cent said No,
with 6 per cent unsure.

“Nomatter what your political per-
suasion it would be hard to go past
Seymour as the most effective minor
party leader,” says a transport boss.

A telecommunications CEO says:
“I have never rated him, but he has
come from nowhere to be the most
impressive MP — after the Prime
Minister.”

“The surprise this year has been
the development of David Seymour
who can look back on this last term
with a degree of satisfaction around
achieving some tangible outcomes
from an unenviable position in the
House,” says Deloitte CEO Thomas
Pippos.

CEOswereasked to rateSeymour’s
political performance over the past
three years on a scale where 1= not
impressive and 5= very impressive.
He received a score of 4.03/5 — the
highest of all minority political party
leaders.

“David Seymour has been most
impressive over the last year,”
reckons Precinct Properties chair
Craig Stobo.

“David Seymour continues to im-
press on a regular basis. He is not
afraid to take a stand on controversial

matters,” says an IT service provider.
Though another says they disap-
prove of his “unfortunate association
with NZ’s version of the NRA”.

A strength that came through re-
peatedly from respondents in the
2020 Mood of the Boardroom survey
was his ability to communicate
effectively. “He can deliver a crisp
soundbite with authority (and some-
times humour) reflecting the views of
his voter base,” says the head of a
Crown entity.

His abilities were demonstrated
during the lockdown. He impressed
during the epidemic response com-
mittee hearings, praising Prime Min-
ister Jacinda Ardern for the initial
response but also forensically ex-
amining aspects of the response —
including the management of data,
issues with PPE, testing rates and
contact tracing capabilities. Though
he was supportive of the lockdown,
he opposed certain aspects — includ-
ing the shutdownof Parliament — and
called for the allowance of safe activi-

ties. “David was magnificent on the
epidemic response committee during
lockdown,” says professional director
and former minister of finance Ruth
Richardson.

“He represents the finest political
leadership — lucky us that a person
of his calibre, especially as a one-man
band, is so dedicated to his mission
to make New Zealand a better
country.”

De facto leader of the Opposition
The tone he struck during lockdown
has been praised — in contrast to that
of then-Opposition leader Simon
Bridges — and led to some executives
suggesting Seymour has become the
de facto leader of the Opposition.

“David Seymour has really devel-
oped and thrived in this environ-
ment,” says a top winemaker. “He is
concise, clear and asks questions that
the Nats should.”

A real estate CEO reckons he “is
a one-man leader of the Opposition.”

“He has shown up the Opposition

Party,” says a leader in the healthcare
industry.

Adds another: “He is growing in his
effectiveness to present alternative
arguments. We need that for good
government.”

“David Seymour is beginning to act
like a real alternative with sound and
pragmatic policy and comment,” says
Mainfreight CEO Don Braid.

A professional director says “Sey-
mour comes across as someone who
does the hard work, thinks about
issues and is willing to challenge. We
need Opposition parties to do exactly
that. ”

A bolstered party
The recent 1 NEWS Colmar Brunton
poll puts Act at 7 per cent (compared
to the 2017 election result of 0.5 per
cent), and indicates Seymour will
return to Parliament with an addi-
tional eight MPs.

“He is measured, constructive and
principled and the voting public
notice and appreciate — look for a 10

per cent vote for Act,” predicts Rich-
ardson.

A fund manager says: “Seymour
has hung in there but will do well this
election only because of the protest
votes against National where centre/
right voters have little else to go.”

One respondent suggests “Life will
be different for Seymour next term
if he has a caucus to lead and unite,

and he has some interesting char-
acters in there. He will need to work
hard to ensure he doesn’t have the
same experience as Peter Dunne.”

End of Life Choice
Seymour’s major success has been
the introduction of the End of Life
Choice Bill. The bill — which will give
people with a terminal illness the
option of requesting assisted dying —
passed its final reading in Parliament
last year, four years after Seymour
put it into the ballot box. The binding
referendum will take place this
month in conjunction with the gen-
eral election.

CEOs credit the ability of Seymour
to get the bill through the hurdles of
Parliament and say it speaks to his
hard work, tenacity, and willingness
to tackle the important issues as he
seems them — and not “yoyo for
political gain”.

“It has been an impressive out-
come for the euthanasia bill,” says
The Icehouse CEO Gavin Lennox.

“He has been willing to take a
position when convinced that it was
the correct position to take,” says a
professional director. “This allowed
him to successfully get the End of Life
Choice Bill through Parliament — des-
pite being only a single MP.”

The Green Party: A tale of two leaders

Green Party leaders James Shaw and Marama Davidson.

Tim McCready

C EOs struggle with the Green
Party’s co-leader model and
the differing styles of their
two leaders James Shaw and

Marama Davidson.
Shaw’s centrist, corporate style is

representative of themodern climate
activist and is well received in the
business community. He was rated at
3.21/5 for his individual performance
— although his recent missteps with
funding the Green School did not go
unnoticed.

He was forced to apologise for an
“error of judgment” over funding for
the privately-run environmentally-
focused school in Taranaki where he
signed off an $11.7m grant — despite
the Green party’s exclusion on
funding for private schools.

Says an agri sector boss: “James
Shaw is impressive, with the excep-
tion of the Green School decision.” A
real estate CEO counters, Shaw “has
been unfairly thrown under a bus on
the recent Green School row. Mad-
ness. Howmuch are we talking about
$70m for race tracks?”

In starkcontrast to Shaw,Davidson
received a rating from business
leaders of just 1.85/5.

“James Shaw has good leadership
on climate change, little else has
resonated especially from Marama
Davidson,” says Federated Farmers
CEO Terry Copeland.

Davidson entered Parliament in
2015 after a 10-year career at the
Human Rights Commission that
brought life to her activist and social
justice foundations. She is remi-
niscent of the Green Party of old —
not the slicker political machine they

have become.
She became co-leader following

the controversial departure ofMetiria
Turei just prior to the 2017 election.
Her selection was strongly supported
bymore than 75 per cent of the Green
Party membership, which demon-
strated a strongdesire to reinforce the
party’s social priorities and have an
opposing force to Shaw’s co-
leadership.

Clearly the two-pronged approach
comprising social and environmental
priorities, does not resonate well with
New Zealand’s top business leaders.
But this is a deliberate strategy by the
political leadership to play to their
strengths. Davidson has said the lead-
ership split means she is able to focus
on the party and ensure the full
delivery of their confidence and
supply agreement, while maintaining

unity across party membership.
“With one leader as a Minister and

one not we are able to avoid the
pitfalls other parties entering Govern-
ment have experienced who have
seen their support fall,” she said.

A banking chair believes “Shaw
has had a positive impact on how
many NZ voters see the Green Party;
Davidson has had a negative effect.

Green issues
Deloitte’s CEO Thomas Pippos says
although he can’t see it happening, “I
would expect the Green Party would
be more successful if it focused prim-
arily on Green issues for which there
is a broad constituency.” An inde-
pendent chair was more on the nose,
suggesting: “They are not Green. They
are just diehard socialists.”

Another suggests “James Shaw

again demonstrates why he should
quit the Greens and form a (real)
Green party.”

But a real estate boss reckons the
Greens are doing well to tiptoe a
difficult line between Green Party
members andGreenPartyvoters. “I’m
not a Green Party supporter or voter,
but believe that we need their voice.”

In 2016, when John Keywas Prime
Minister, the Mood of the Boardroom
CEOs suggested an alliance headed
by Jacinda Ardern and Shaw could
be a “dream team”.

Shaw as a possible Deputy Prime
Minister is a real possibility if the
Greens form a coalition government
with Labour following the election.
His elevation would be applauded by
many business leaders. But the
greater visibility would undoubtedly
bring its own challenges — for both
the Greens and the electorate.

Leadership
Business leaders are divided over
whether Shaw and Davidson have
been effective leaders of the party
over the past three years. Some 38
per cent of respondents to the Mood
of the Boardroom election survey
said Yes; 40 per cent said No; 22 per
cent were unsure.

The Green Party says in its three
years as the Coalition’s support part-
ner it has led the way in tackling
climate change, reducing inequality
and protecting nature.

One of its most significant policy
wins was the passing of the Climate
Change Response (Zero Carbon)
Amendment Bill. The Greens say the
landmark legislation “provides a
framework to support New Zea-
landers to prepare for, and adapt to,

the effects of climate change… and is
a key part of the Government’s plan
to tackle the long-term challenge of
climate change.”

The party was also responsible for
a $1.1 billion environmental invest-
ment in this year’s Budget, which it
says will create thousands of green
jobs and help jump start a sustainable
recovery from the Covid-19 crisis.

Its influence in government ended
new offshore oil and gas exploration
and saw the banning of single-use
plastic bags.

But despite these achievements,
comments from New Zealand’s top
business executives demonstrate the
challenge minor parties have to re-
tain distinct identities and receive
credit for their successes while in
coalition government.

The chief executive of a food dis-
tributor says the Green leadership
“don’t appear to have been able to
leverage their position in the coalition
to advance toomany of their causes”.

“They have not found the traction
they should have,” says Mainfreight
CEO Don Braid.

A Crown entity boss says, “James
Shawhas been highly impressive and
is right to state that his party —
alongside Labour — has done more
to address climate change this term
than any other government in pass-
ing the Zero Carbon Act.”

The CEO of a professional services
firm agrees saying the Greens “have
survived the three-way coalition and
got the Zero Carbon Act passed. Well-
placed for just a Labour-Greens coali-
tion at the election.”

● Page B24: Green’s proposed
wealth tax not supported by CEOs
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Winston Peters
switches
from brake
to accelerator

Fran O’Sullivan The NZ First bus
outside the
campaign
launch in
Highbrook, East
Tāmaki.C hief executives are divided

on whether Winston Peters
has been an effective leader
ofNZFirst over thepast three

years.
Some 45 per cent of respondents

to the Herald’s 2020 CEOs Election
Survey said he had; 42 per cent
disagreed and 13 per cent were
unsure.

Balance Agri-Nutrients chief
executive Mark Wynne said Peters
has been a balancing force in the
coalition. “But I don’t think he has
donemuch tobuild theNZFirst brand
and they will suffer as a result at the
election.”

Peters was effective in the sense
he has pulled his coalition partner
back on some unpalatable policies,
explained a funds firmboss. “The acid
test will be whether NZ First is back
in Parliament after the election.”

Peters is now fighting forhis party’s
political life. He is strenuously
campaigning throughout New Zea-
land in an effort to boost NZ First’s
flagging popularity in the hope it can
net more than 5 per cent of votes and
make it back into Parliament.

Sentiment towards the NZ First
leader among senior business leaders
has changed over the past three

years. In 2018, 59 per cent of CEOs
credited Peters as being a “better than
expected” acting PM while Jacinda
Ardern was on six weeks maternity
leave; with a further 40 per cent
saying he performed to expectation.
In 2019, he was credited as a “voice
of reason”. Some two-thirds of CEO
said Peters’ moderating influence on
Labour within the Coalition had pro-
duced better outcomes for business
and farming communities.

“NZ First does great work behind
the scenes to protect the country
from mad policy calls,” added a gov-
ernment relations firm boss.

“He’s certainly had quite a sig-
nificant impact on Government pol-
icy — in foreign policy, in blocking the
capital gains tax, in blocking light rail
in Auckland, in blocking a settlement
of the Ihumatao dispute,” said a bank
chairman. But his party’s very low
polling suggests he hasn’t been “an
effective leader”.

Being the Coalition handbrake
comes with a cost. With just weeks
to the October 17 election, some ques-
tion whether he has lost some of his
appeal to his traditional fan base. “He
may have been okay for NZ First but
not for New Zealand, the polls will tell
the story,” was a typical comment.

Some criticism was pungent.
A marketing chief said, “he is too

emotional — putting his own personal
grievances ahead of the needs of the
country eg, the High Court case vs
National ministers (over the leak of
his National Super overpayments at
the time of the 2017 election).

“The continued questions around
the NZ First Foundation and his per-
sonal lawyer’s involvement lacks
transparency. This is more 1980s
behaviour than 21st century.”

An investment firm boss added,
Peters has caused NZ’s reputation for
transparency and low corruption to
be sorely tested.

Countering these comments was
approval of him as an effective
Foreign Minister, said a leading
banker. A funds firm boss summed
up: “Personally, I don’t have any time
for Mr Peters, but he is always true
to label and he does an incredible one
man job keeping the party afloat over
many, many years.”

Provincial Growth Fund
The $3 billion regional development
fund was an NZ First policy win

during its coalition negotiations with
Labour in 2017. But Peters’ decision
to put it under NZ First MP Shane
Jones’ wing has been problematic.

The NZ First leader was criticised
overhis “inability to clearlydirect and
control Shane Jones and delegate
consistently to other members of his
caucus”.

Beca Group CEO Greg Lowe said
the PGF targeted regional investment
which is needed, particularly in infra-
structure. “The scale of investment
needed however, and the speed with
which it needs to be delivered, is
greater than the mechanism.”

A legal firm boss said it was a
mixed bag so far. “Some projects are
worthwhile but the fund is open to
criticism for being a tool designed to
generate political benefits for NZ First
rather than a government initiative
designed to benefit regions.”

Other CEOs were unkind: “A slush
fund to garner votes”, “pork barrelling
on a breathtaking scale”, “ill-focused
lolly scramble with no apparent busi-
ness case”, and “a disaster reeking of

3rd world politics” were typical
comments.

Others said it was the right idea but
poorly executed and with a lack of
rigorous accountability mechanisms
in place.“We needed a fund but the
criteria for decision-making has al-
lowed too much discretion for minis-
ters and not enough focus on merit,”
said a legal firm boss.

“Much more could have been
done. The shovel-ready projects put
forward to Crown Infrastructure Part-
ners were the result of an urgent call
to get the economy going after Covid-
19. The same ambition should have
been in play straight away for the
PGF,” said Sanford’s outgoing CEO,
Volker Kuntsch.

Said a company chair: “this ‘bauble
of office’ has been a money spray
with little or no accountability and a
shocking indictment of those invol-
ved in agreeing to this during coali-
tion negotiations.”

Labour has said it will replace the
PGF with a $200 million Regional
Strategic Partnership Fund.
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RBNZ facing historic challenges
Most business leaders see current monetary policy conditions as sufficient to get NZ through the crisis

Adrian Orr remains confident the RBNZ has enough policy options .

67%

of respondents were against
negative interest rates

15%

in favour

18%

unsure.
The decision to put a policy
move to increase the capital
requirements of our major
banks was widely supported

81%

ofMood of the Boardroom
respondents said it was the right call.

43%

of respondents last year saw the
capital ratio increase as a sound
move.

17 %

of business leaders believed the
increase would be amajor impost on
bank shareholders

35%

said they would be affordable given
the level of banking profits.

Opposing views
“Given banks havemanaged the
live stress test of Covid-19, the
question is why increase bank
capital levels (and decrease funds
available to businesses) to such
globally high levels.”
—Media firm boss

“Orr is misreading the underlying
strength of the economy. The last
thing New Zealand needs is still
lower interest rates — it will
support a housing price surge and
lead to limited or negative
economic benefit.”
— David Cunningham, CEO The
Co-operative Bank

“Orr should keep all of the above
on the table, and use as necessary.
The power of suggestion is as
important in the role of a central
banker as the power of actually
doing things. I also think the
responsible lending code needs to
be reviewed; banks are reluctant
to lend despite all Orr & Robertson
are doing to encourage it.”
— Property management CEO

S hould the Reserve Bank cut
interest rates below zero?
Should it print more money
to stimulate the economy?

There are somehistoric challenges
facing Reserve Bank Governor
Adrian Orr and his team this year as
they assess the damage being done
the economy by Covid-19 and moves
to contain the spread of the virus.

Although the Mood of the Board-
room survey results suggest solid
support for the actions taken so far,
business leaders are divided about
the next moves.

The global pandemic has already
seen the Reserve Bank slash the
official cash rate by 75 basis point to
just 0.25 per cent.

It has also launched a Quantitative
Easing programme, following the lead
of the US and Europe, in an attempt
tomaintain liquidity in the local bond
market and support the Govern-
ment’s massive Covid-19 borrowing
plans.

The Reserve Bank now has scope
to buy up to $100 billion of Govern-
ment bonds in the secondary market
by June 2022.

It has also put on hold a policy
move to increase the capital
requirements of our major banks.

That was one of the most divisive
issues for the RBNZ last year.

But the decision to put it on hold
was widely supported by business
leaders with 81 per cent of Mood of
the Boardroom respondents saying it
was the right call.

Last year the survey found more
than 43 per cent of respondents saw
the capital ratio increase as a sound
move to protect the New Zealand
financial system.

Just 17 per cent of business leaders
believed the increase would be a
major impost on bank shareholders
and nearly 35 per cent said they
would be affordable given the level
of banking profits.

But with banks having already
made good progress towards the tar-
get and the need to ensure short term
liquidity, the RBNZ didn’t hesitate to
put the capital ratio increases on ice.

“Regulatory Bank capital increases
are a long structural game,” said
Ballance Agri-nutrients chief execu-
tive Mark Wynne.

“We need strong banks and pro-
vided this “hold” is relatively short, it
was a good thing to do.

“However, it can’t be put off in-
definitely — there will be plenty more
bank challenges ahead.”

Business leaders were more
divided over the RBNZ’s next moves.

The prospect of negative interest
rates did not appeal to 67 per cent
of respondents. Just 15 per cent

thought they were a good idea while
18 per cent were unsure.

When comes to expanding the
RBNZ’s quantitative easing
respondents were more positive.

Nearly half (43 per cent) were in
favour of further QE, 29 per centwere
against and a similar number (28 per
cent) were unsure.

Overall the results suggest a sig-
nificant portion of business leaders
see current monetary policy
conditions as sufficient to get New
Zealand through the crisis.

But they may also reflect a belief
that monetary policy is reaching the
limits of its power.

Reserve Bank Governor Adrian
Orr has remained confident that the
RBNZ has enough more policy
options at its disposal — including
cutting rates into negative territory.

The Reserve Bank has warned the
banks to be ready for negative inter-
est rates before the end of the year.

All the major bank economists
now expect to see negative rates
deployed early next year as the
economic downturn drags on.

Westpac economists, the first to
make the call, sees the RBNZ cutting
the OCR to -0.5 per cent in April.

ButWestpac chief executive David
McLean isn’t convinced.

While the bankwould be ready for
them he did not think they were
effective.

“Negative rates would have ad-
verse effect on confidence and be
anti-stimulatory,” he said.

Independent economist Cameron
Bagrie is also sceptical. “I’m not a
believer in negative rates. More effec-
tive (better executed) fiscal policy is
a far better option.”

But others felt it was important for
the RBNZ to keep all the available
tools on the table.

On the QE front there is still a long
way to go before the RBNZ hits its
current policy limit.

As at the last Monetary Policy
Statement, the RBNZ had purchased
$23 billion worth of Government
bonds.

It also has options to purchase a
wider range of assets including local
government bonds and inter-
nationally issued bonds.

Whether that will ultimately be

needed depends to a large extent on
how long the pandemic drags on and
how deep damage to the local econ-
omy runs.

That no doubt explains the large
proportion of respondents who are
unsure about the need for more.

Governor Orr has been cautious to
emphasise that any moves the RBNZ
makes depend on the conditions and
economic context at the time.

Whether further monetary policy
easing is required remains to be seen.

But we should hope it isn’t.
Not just because of concerns about

policy tools reaching their limits, be-
cause that would represent another
slide in the economic conditions.

Pandemic has accelerated change

David MacLean
says the Covid
downturn is
something the
industry has to
live with.

Tamsyn Parker

The banking industry is preparing to
wear the impact from the economic
down-turn caused by Covid-19 but
onemajor bankboss says the full pain
won’t become clear until early next
year.

David McLean, chief executive of
Westpac New Zealand, believes the
country will carry on a slow decline
through the spring housing market,
the election and Christmas.

“It won’t be until the first quarter
of next year, we will see how deep
the pain will be.”

Fortunately banks entered this
crisis with strong balance sheets and
have continued to lend to both busi-
ness and retail customers. But credit
has tightened and mortgage brokers
say getting a loan requires answering
more questions than ever before.

Nearly 150,000 consumers loans —
mainly home loans were either on
deferred or reduced payments
addingup to $50.6 billion as ofAugust
31 — 17 per cent of total consumer
loans.

Banks have also put aside large
provisions for expected loan defaults.
The percentage of non-performing
loans has crept up but remains low
— under 1 per cent for most of the
major banks.

McLean said the economic down-
turn was something the industry just
had to live with and it was trying to
see Covid as a disruptive event and
look at how it can harness the bene-
fits.

The lockdowns have also acceler-
ated underlying trends that were
already happening such as the move
to digital.

McLean said New Zealand’s first
nationwide lockdown in March
showedbanks that Kiwiswere largely
able to copewithout having to go into
a branch. “The first lockdown showed
peoplewere able to continue banking
with branches largely being shut.”

Westpacwas only allowed to open
around 30 branches for one day a
week and McLean said there was no
sign of queues at the time.

The pandemic has also seen cash
become more scarcely used as it is
viewed as unhygienic, along with the
rise of contactless payments.

Banks temporarily dropped fees
for contactless debit payments for
small businesses although most have
brought them back now at a lower
level than they were pre-Covid.

The Labour party has also
promised to regulate the fees to bring
them down further if they are re-
elected to Government.

And cheques will virtually disap-
pear next year with all the major
banks signalling they will follow
Kiwibank in stopping the acceptance
of them.

McLean said many of the changes
were already happening in banking
but Covid accelerated them. “I think
it will accelerate not just closures but
how bank branches look.”

He said in the past branches were
there to give people access to cash
and to bank it and because of that
they were built near where people
were. But a branch was now some-
where people were more likely to go
to talk about a more complicated
financial decision like getting a mort-
gage or business loan.

“This happens far less often.”
That meant people might be pre-

pared to travel further for something
they don’t need to do on a regular
basis.

Instead of queues to see a teller,
branches could involve more meet-
ing rooms with the role of the banker
more about giving guidance, he said.

But the caveat was while that
worked for 85 to 90 per cent of the
population there was still an older
demographic which didn’t trust tech-
nology and another group that for
poverty reasons did not have access
to a smartphone or internet access

which allowed them to bank online.
“We in banking need to think about
how do we help those people.”

ButMcLean said he did not believe
the solution lay in keeping a whole
lot of branches open. “That is a cop-
out way of dealing with it.”

He would rather come up with
solutions like finding ways to get
smartphones to those who need it.

Healsoquestionswhetherbanking
products are currently suitable to
helping those in a more vulnerable
financial position.

“If you want to buy a house we
have a suitable product. If you are
struggling and using a payday lender,
probably we don’t have the product
for you and can’t even get to you.”

He said some banks had moved to
help people in that position but more
needed to be done.

Rural and small town branch
closures have upset many customers
in recent years with some having to
travel long ways to access banking
facilities.

The banks came to an arrange-
ment with the Government to put a
pause on those closures and trial
regional banking hubs instead.

The opening of the first was due
to happen in April but was delayed
because of Covid and is now targeted
for November.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Liam Dann
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The mood is against MMT

“There is no such thing as a free lunch, so someone
pays eventually!”

MarkWynne
Ballance Agri-Nutrients CEO

Business leaders
aren’t buying into
debt writeoff,
finds Liam Dann

Opposing views
“The increase in Government debt
is one of my biggest worries for
NZ going forward. It took us 30
years to get debt down to prudent
levels and it’s only going to take 18
months to blow it right back out.
Much of the expenditure is of very
poor quality and won’t result in a
better NZ in the long term. We are
now also very vulnerable if
another disaster was to occur.
— Paul Glass, Devon Funds
Management

“We have the ability of pivot our
economy to the new opportunities
and grow our way out of the debt
mountain, but only if business and
Government can workmore
effectively together and align on
the key enablers that needs to be
put in place. The conversation is
there, but not the alignment.
Without the alignment, private
sector investment will be too slow.
— Infrastructure boss

Jim Bolger

A sNewZealand’s sovereign
debtmountaingrows, so
toodocalls to simplywrite
it all off.

Themost prominent advocate for
what’s knownasModernMonetary
Theory (MMT) is formerNational
Party leader JimBolgerwhohas
argued thatwe shouldcancel our
debt.

“Sincemostof thismoneywe’re
spendingnowhas just beencreated
by theReserveBank, its owed to
nobody,weshould look seriouslyat
writingmostof it off,” Bolger told
TV3’sAMshow lastmonth.

ReserveBankGovernorAdrian
Orrhaspointedout theReserveBank
buysgovernmentbondson
secondarymarkets rather than
directly fromtheCrown.

Thepurchasesare retainedon the
central bank’s balance sheetwith the
assumption (andexpectationof
global financialmarkets) that itwill
be repaidby theCrown.

On thatbasis anydecisionabout
repaying it —ornot— restswith the
Government.

For the record, FinanceMinister
GrantRobertsonhas ruledout any
prospectof a sovereigndebtwrite-off.

And for themostpart, business
leaders aren’t buying into the idea
either—althoughoppositionwasnot

asoverwhelmingas itmighthave
been inpreviousyears.

TheMoodof theBoardroom2020
survey found just 20per centof
respondents agreedwithBolger that
itwas aviableoption.

Justunderhalf (47per cent)were
opposed.Another 33per cent said
theywereunsure.

Thoseagainstwerecertainly
emphaticwith their opposition.

“The road fromcentral bank
monetisationof government finance
leads toZimbabweandVenezuela,”
declaredRogerPartridge, chair ofThe
NZ Initiative.

“Social credit style craziness,” said
an investment firmboss. “If that
worked then just borrow$1 trillion
anddo the same.”

“Unfortunately,MrBolgerdoesn’t
understandmuchabout theway the

ReserveBankworks.Most
governmentdebt is owed tobanks,
insurancecompanies,KiwiSaver
accounts andotherswhoneed the
debt repaid.” said abanking sector
chair.

Therewasnotablynotmuchmore
enthusiasmfromthosewhosaid they
wereunsure: “There isno such thing
asa free lunch, so someonepays
eventually!” saidBallanceAgri-
Nutrients chiefMarkWynne.

“Soundsappealingbut theremust
bea catch,” said thebossof legal firm.

With theprospect ofup to$100
billion innewGovernmentdebtbeing
fundedon to theTreasurybooksby
theReserveBank’sQuantitative

Easingprogramme, thecalls to
considerMMTaren’t likely todown
anytimesoon.

Butbusiness leaders—even
relatively liberal ones—aregoing take
moreconvincing it seems.

AsSimplicity founderandchief
executiveSamStubbsputs it: “Debt
isdebt and it needs tobe repaid.”
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Debt mounts in wake of Covid-19
CEOs are sceptical the Government can build a sustainable, added-value economy, writes Tim McCready

There should be
probably be some form
of increased tax take for
those that can afford it!

Joanna Perry

The taxing of highest
income earners is clearly

necessary. In NZ there
are high incomeswith

too low tax rates.
AnneWalsh

The ups and downs of debt
● In thewake of Covid-19, the Government has borrowed billions of dollars to

fund thewage subsidy and jobs programmes and buffer New Zealand
against the global economic crash. This includes a further extension to the
wage subsidy following the secondwave of Covid-19.

● Net core Crown debt of $83.4 billion is forecast to climb to $201.1 billion — or
55.3 per cent of GDP — by 2023/24.

● In the leadup to the 2017 election, Labour campaigned on reducing net core
crown debt to below 20 per cent of GDP. It achieved this when debt fell to
19.9 per cent in 2018, and then to 19.2 per cent in 2019 — the lowest since
2010.

C hief executives are highly
concerned over mounting
government debt and fore-
cast deficits as a result of

dealing with the economic impact of
Covid-19.

They scored the issue at 3.91/5 on
a scale where 1=not concerned and
5=extremely concerned in the 2020
Mood of the Boardroom survey.

Finance Minister Grant Robertson
has defended the increased debt:
“The whole point of us saving for a
rainy day, the fact that our Govern-
ment kept net debt below 20 per cent,
was to use it when the rainy day
arrived. That’s what we’re doing here.
Our debt levels still remain low
compared with the rest of the world.”

Despite the 3.91/5 rating, NZ’s top
executives are relatively sanguine
when it comes to their comments:
“Even with the projected increase in
government debt, NewZealand’s gov-
ernment debt will be modest by in-
ternational standards,” says a banking
chair. “But given our vulnerability to
geological and geopolitical shocks,
that seems very desirable.”

“At interest rates only just above
zero, as long as enough goes into
infrastructure, we will earn our way
out,” says Simplicity boss Sam Stubbs.

Robertson says it will be important
to build a sustainable economy that
adds value. Some 81 per cent of CEO
respondents were concerned about
New Zealand’s ability to achieve this;
16 per cent are not. Just 3 per cent
are unsure. “Growth in GDP per capi-
tal has been challenging pre-Covid. I
can’t see any changemid-Covid,” says
Precinct Properties chair Craig Stobo.

A Crown entity head noted, “to do
this requires significant investment
and transformation by our business
sector who are struggling to do this
at the speed required. The Govern-
ment don’t produce a sustainable
economy, businesses do.”

A real estate chief executive adds,
“free up some of the restrictions — but
not to the detriment of our health and
risk of spread of coronavirus — and
I think he would have greater chance
of success.”

“Great soundbite, but we just
haven’t seen the plan,” says a banking
chief executive.

Others are less sceptical. A food
industry executive says New Zealand
has the ability to add much more
value through its natural resources
and services. “The challenge will be
to act with speed!”

Weak support for tax increase
Respondents were asked if as part of
the economic response to Covid-19,
the Government should look to raise
additional tax revenue through an
expansion of the tax base or an
increase in current rates (in any form).

The Labour Party has proposed
increasing tax on the country’s high-
est twoper cent of earners,withanew
top tax rate of 39 per cent on earnings
over $180,000.

Almost two-thirds — 65 per cent —
oppose an increase in tax. But 25 per
cent responded positively and 10 per
cent are unsure. Of all the taxation
questions, this one garnered themost
responses from survey respondents,

with most choosing to explain why
they chose a “No” response: “Invest-
ment in growth is the only long-term
answer and the opportunities are
substantial,” says a food producer
chief executive.

“We are going through a once-in-
a-lifetime event, and should be pre-
pared for a temporary increase in
deficits to stimulate economic growth
and then we have to transition to
normalised settings of a balanced
budget,” says a fund manager. “Tax
should not be on the agenda for this
year or next.”

Suggested a transport boss: “They
should first look to cut wasteful

spending, reapply those funds to
grow and then if that doesn’t work
look to reshape the tax base.”

The chief executive of ahealthcare
provider was more open to the idea.
“I am happy to pay a little more.” A
food distributor CEOwas not adverse
to a temporary increase in tax tomeet
specific goals around the reduction
of debt — “similar to how Germany
raised money post-unification to pay
the cost of creating one Germany”.

“The taxing of highest income
earners is clearly necessary,” says
independent directorAnneWalsh. “In
Europe I was on a 48 per cent tax rate
to match my high income which
allowed for this. In NZ there are high
incomes with too low tax rates.”

“There should be probably be
some form of increased tax take for
those that can afford it!,” adds non-
executive chair and director Joanna
Perry.

Executives were asked where ad-
ditional revenue should be spent if
the Government were to raise tax.
Some 62 per cent said it should be
used to pay down debt, 55 per cent
to increase government spending to
stimulate the economy, 6 per cent
said it should go toward fundingother
government expenditure.

“It depends where we are in the
crisis response — debt should be paid
down after that response not during
it,” says ChapmanTripp’s chief execu-
tive partner Nick Wells.

Not a time for tax reduction
TheNational Party has abandoned its
original debt target and proposed a

temporary reduction of tax rates
which it say will help to stimulate the
economy.

Executives were asked whether
they support the Government reduc-
ing taxes (in any form), as part of an
economic response to Covid-19.

The majority — 64 per cent — said
no. One quarter, 25 per cent, said yes,
and 11 per cent were unsure. “We are
not in a position to reduce tax
revenue,” says Mainfreight CEO Don
Braid. Adds an investment fund boss:
“Current tax settings are largely con-
ducive to fostering a growthmindset.”

A banking chair suggested there
could be a temporary reduction in
GST, to encourage consumer spend-
ing in the short-term. Anne Walsh
says “removing GST on fresh meat,
fruit andvegetablesmaybea fastway

to improve nutrition and decrease
health inequities in New Zealand.”

No to capital gains, no to wealth
tax
The Labour party has campaigned on
implementing a capital gains tax for
three elections, and last year the Tax
WorkingGroup’s final report included
a recommendation for one. But after
failing to reach a consensus in Cabi-
net, Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
ruled out a CGT while she is Prime
Minister.

“Under my leadership, we will no
longer campaign for, or implement a
capital gains tax — not because I don’t
believe in it, but because I don’t
believe New Zealand does,” she said.

The Tax Working Group projected
revenue from a CGT would increase

tax revenue by $400 million in the
first year to $5.9 billion by 2030/31.

Executives were asked whether
the current fiscal situation warrants
the decision by the Prime Minister
being revisited. Themajority — 59 per
cent said no, 30 per cent said yes, and
11 per cent were unsure.

“As I recall, most of the positive
revenue projected for the CGT arose
from the assumption property prices
would continue to increase faster
than general inflation,” says a banking
chair. “Because of that I am dubious
about the projected revenue gain.”

A banking chief executive said
capital gains taxes made sense from

apure economic perspective, but “the
cost of compliance and the actual
outcomes make them pointless.”

A fund manager acknowledged
that at somepoint theneed tobalance
taxation of land versus other assets
would need to be aligned. “But
whether that is the tax working
group’s proposal or another is not
clear,” they say.

A similar rebuff was seen in re-
lation to a wealth tax. The Greens
have proposed taxing those with net
assets over $1 million at 1 per cent,
and using revenue to help fund a new
welfare policy that would guarantee
weekly income of at least $325.

An overwhelming 76 per cent of
CEOs do not support it, saying it
would drive talent away from New
Zealand and would be difficult to
measure and implement. The remain-
der, some 24 per cent, would support
a wealth tax, but many would want
to see changes to theGreens’ proposal
— such as materially higher
thresholds than that proposed or a
Covid sunset clause.

NZ First moderation unlikely?
CEOs were asked if they believe NZ
First would moderate the tax rates if
a Labour-Greens coalition govern-
ment sought to raise them. A clear
majority — 74 per cent — said Yes, 12
per cent said No, and 14 per cent said
they were Unsure. But there was
strong scepticism from respondents
over whether that would eventuate:

“They need to hold the balance of
power first,” says Stobo.

Greens’ wealth tax ‘too difficult to implement’
An overwhelming number of CEOs —
76 per cent — in the Herald election
survey — do not support a wealth tax.

Green co-leader James Shaw has
not made a wealth tax a “bottom line”
for post-election negotiations, but he
has called it a “top priority”.

The Greens’ proposed tax would
see those with net assets over $1
million facea 1 per cent annualwealth
tax. This would be used to fund a
sweeping new welfare policy that
would guarantee a weekly income of

at least $325. Shaw has said the
Greens are prepared to forgo a coali-
tion or confidence and supply ar-
rangement and sit on the cross-
benches if post-election talks do not
go their way. However Labour
FinanceMinisterGrantRobertsonhas
categorically ruled out adoption of
the Greens’ tax policy.

Nearly a quarter of survey
respondents said theywould support
a wealth tax — with eight per cent
saying Yes to the Green policy as

proposed; 3 per cent saying Yes but
with a five-year sunset clause (as part
of the Covid-19 response), and 13 per
cent sayingYes, but only atmaterially
higher levels than proposed. They
say thewealth tax seems to be poorly
thought through and would be diffi-
cult to measure and implement.

“If it is not linked to income or a
transaction, where will the money
come from to pay the tax?” asks Beca
CEO Greg Lowe. “This is an unwork-
able burden on anybody who owns

an asset, including family homes.”
A similar view from an agricultural

boss: “It is a tax on the elderly who
have worked to build an asset base
but who in retirement may have little
cash flow — will they sell their assets
to pay the tax?”

Others say it will drive people
away from New Zealand and lead to
behaviour thatwill reduce an individ-
ual’s tax burden. “It will lead to a flight
of capital needed to promote
economic growth and prosperity and

at the same time reduce the
incentives towork,” says one CEO. An
infrastructure executive: “All it will do
is drive talent and to Australia and
discourage wealth creation.”

A food distributor reckons a
wealth tax is too difficult to measure
and implement. “In reality, wealthier
individuals would find ways of pro-
tecting their wealth from such taxes,
leaving the bulk of the tax burden on
middle class taxpayers.”

— Tim McCready

The gender gap ... on tax

Debt level
● Are you concerned about NZ’s

ability to get the debt level
under control by “building a
sustainable economy that
grows, that adds value”?
78% yes men
90% yes women

Raise tax?
● Do you believe the

Government should raise tax
revenue through an expansion
of the tax base or an increase in
the current rates as part of an
economic response to Covid-
19?
22% yes men
32% yes women

Capital gains
● Should capital gains tax be

revisited?
25% yes men
41% yes women

Wealth tax?
● Do you support awealth tax?

19% yes men
38% yes women

TheMoodof theBoardroomsurvey
revealeddifferencesbetweenNew
Zealand’s leadingmaleand female
business leaders, particularlywith
respect topayingdown the level of
debt thecountry is takingondue
to theCovid-19economic response.

The survey showed thatmore
female respondentswere
concernedaboutNewZealand’s
ability toget thedebt level under
control bygrowing theeconomy
(90per cent) compared tomales (78
per cent).

“Of course, I thinkweshouldall
be concerned. This isn’t easy, and
weareall struggling for answers,”
saysone female respondent..

“It is the right goal—butweneed
to see it rapidly supportedwith
policy andexecution,” says another.
“Weneedstrongcommercial
thinkingwithempathetic
leadership. Trust +Accountability =
Growth.”

When it comes topayingdown
thecountry’s debt level, there is also
adifferencebetweenmenand
women.

Ahigher proportionofwomen
believe that expansionof the tax

baseor an increase in thecurrent
tax rates shouldbeusedby the
Government aspart of theCovid-
19economic response (32per cent)
compared to themen (22per cent).

Thedifference in response is
moreapparentwhenconsidering
capital gains tax andwealth tax.
Forty-oneper cent ofwomensaya
capital gains tax shouldbe revisited,
compared to just 25per cent ofmen.
Wealth taxgarners a similar
response,with 38per centof
women in favourof awealth tax (of
somekind), compared to just 19per
centofmen in favour.
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Tax will either be centre-stage
in this election, or not far from it

What’s proposed is thereforemore symbolic than
substantive. Not taxing the “rich” but rather people
with incomes that are not able to be diverted into

lower tax structures. The effect is more redistributive
in nature than revenue gathering.

For over a decade,
Deloitte has worked
with Fran O’Sullivan
and thewider team
to shape theMood
of The Boardroom
tax questions, writes
Thomas Pippos

E ach year we review and re-
vise the questions to bring
out current tax sentiment
and explore central topics.

Past questions have dug into tax-
ation topics that include investment
(outbound and inward), capital gains,
evasion and avoidance; accepting
that tax is a complicated topic that
doesn’t lend itself to a broad dis-
cussion outside of rates.

Each year we see businesses
evolve their position on tax. These
shifts tend to be incremental and
range from a general comfort in tax
settings, to a desire for a reduction
over time; with a notable contrarian
shift playing out before the last elec-
tion with capital gains tax, which has
generally been viewed negatively,
other than in late 2016 , when
challenges around housing
affordability thawed business’ resist-
ance to the concept at that time.

The most emphatic business view
of tax to date
Accepting this context, the 2020 sur-
vey presents themost emphatic busi-
ness view of tax to date; withminimal
appetite for tax increases (circa 25 per
cent), notwithstanding the high (80
per cent plus) levels of concern from
those same respondents to the antici-
pated levels of Government debt.

Indeed, if there were to be an
increase in taxes, small increases
across the entire tax spectrum were
the least unattractive option — leav-
ing the Government with little space
to manoeuvre with business support.

Not even a sunset clause that
looked to repeal a tax increase after
a period carried favour with
respondents. In fact, most (circa 60
per cent) would not soften their view

on tax increases even if they were
minor across the board and then also
limited to an explicit period.

Juxtaposing this, is that there is still
high demand for Covid-19 related

Government spending, including a
material take up of business-related
Covid-19 relief like the various wage
subsidy schemes.

The clear implication being that

businesses show a resounding prefer-
ence for growing the economy over
raising tax settings, as part of any
Government economic response. But
unfortunately for the Government,
confidence around the Government’s
ability to grow the economy and get
control of the Government debt
levels remains lowat circa 16per cent.

On the “left” and on the “right”
Consistent with this general senti-
ment, Labour’s tax plan (that includes
oscillating back to a 39 per cent
personal income tax rate but on
incomes over $180,000) is only
finding favour with the minority of
respondents (circa 37 per cent),
noting that respondents also specific-
ally rejected (circa 76 per cent) the
wealth taxmeasures proposed by the
Green Party in June 2020 (with only
circa 8 per cent supportive of those
measures and the balance either
unsure or showing some support but
only if the proposed measures were
considerably softened).

Green’s co leader James Shaw
wouldn’t saywhat theGreens’ bottom
lines in any coalition talks were; but
said a “wealth tax”was a “top priority”.
In the same interview he stated that
if the Greens held the balance of
power it was “always a possibility”
that they would walk away from
negotiations with Labour if they
could not get the gains they wanted;
fuelling the “stalkinghorse” sentiment
raised by National.

Most respondents (circa 74 per
cent) also believe that New Zealand
First materially moderated the tax
outcomes that would otherwise be
applied by a Labour-Green coalition
Government; which polling suggests
is an unlikely possibility going for-
ward.

By contrast, National’s proposed
helicopter tax relief (through broad-
ening all existing tax brackets with a
sunset clause and expanding the im-
mediate deductibility of certain
assets), has found majority support
(circa 68 per cent) and livened up the
tax debate.

Is capital gains tax back on the
radar?
Unsurprisingly no. By a vote of nearly
two to one, respondents are not in-
terested in revisiting the capital gains
debate, accepting that the view is less
extreme if any capital gains tax was
at a significantly reduced rate.

It also remains a bridge too far for
the Government Labour majority;
who initially took their misstep
campaigning on a capital gains tax
under Phil Goff’s leadership in 2011
and continued to push the unpopular
measure under both David Shearer
and David Cunliffe’s leaderships.
They then revived the debate
through the Tax Working Group
under the current Government but
couldn’t garner popular support even
for the limited regime proposed by
the minority of that group, and
thereby also lost the support of its
coalition partner when it approached
the finish line.

A rocky tax path ahead
The Government’s safest step would
have been to leave well enough
alone; which Labour couldn’t get
themselves to, preferring to increase
the highest personal tax rate at a
threshold that doesn’t impact the vast
majority.

What’s proposed is thereforemore
symbolic than substantive. Not taxing
the “rich” but rather people with
incomes that are not able to be
diverted into lower tax structures.
The effect is more redistributive in
nature than revenue gathering,
impacting thosewhoalreadybear the
highest tax burden; with the taxation
of capital and wealth being too hard
(for now?).

Juxtaposing this, National has
upped the ante by helicoptering in
temporary tax relief across the board
(to stimulate the economy)while also
promising a material reduction in net
core crown debt.

Tax therefore promises to be a
very complicated and emotive topic,
that will either be centre stage this
election or not far from it.

The bet being placed by Labour is
that it’s worth waking up a few of the
sleeping dogs, that are no doubt
viewed as unfriendly, leaving the
taxation of capital and wealth in the
too hard basket.

National on the other hand is bet-
ting on offering a path to nirvana —
lower taxes and crown debt, while
still enhancing services, in part
through curbing what they view as
wasteful spending and suspending
Super Fund contributions.

Game on.

● ThomasPippos is chief executiveof
DeloitteNewZealand.

Public funding — or private donations?
Fran O’Sullivan

I like the notion of public
funding of political
parties even less —

especially given that is
likely to entrench the

status quo permanently.

Property management boss

Donations to political parties have
been in the spotlight in the wake of
multiple Serious Fraud Office (SFO)
investigations.

The SFO has laid criminal charges
against former National MP Jami-Lee
Ross and three members of the NZ
Chinese community in respect of
National Party donations. It has also
commenced an investigation into
donations made to the Labour Party
at the 2017 election.

The SFO had said it expected to
report prior to the September 19
election on a separate investigation
into the New Zealand First Foun-
dation.

Though the election has been
pushed out to October 17, at the time
this report was filed, it had yet to
eventuate.

Some 27 per cent of respondents
to the Herald’s CEO election survey
favour public funding of elections.

“Public funding reduces the risk of
cheating, but the rules are currently
clear, and (if) the players involved
knowingly flouted the rules (they)

should be punished accordingly,”
said Ballance Agri-Nutrients CEO
Mark Wynne.

Foodstuffs North Island CEO Chris
Quin said his group had ceased any

corporate funding given the various
potential issues.

Port of Tauranga chief executive
Mark Cairns was also in favour of
public funding saying “there can be
no justification for political
donations.”

“The fishing and racing industries
highlights why funding of political
parties should be severely curtailed
in New Zealand,” said Simplicity’s
Sam Stubbs.

“If New Zealand wishes to remain
the lowest corruption nation on earth
it is essential,” added an aviation boss.

A larger proportion — 48 per cent
—were against the introduction of full
public funding.

“I really don’t like the outcomes of
the current system, but I like the
notion of public funding of political
parties even less — especially given
that is likely to entrench the status
quo permanently,” said a property
management boss.

“And I like the US system of PACs
even less. I don’t think we have a
better answer yet, and maybe that’s
what we need to look at.”

NZ Initiative chair Roger Partridge
said taxpayers should not fund poli-
tical parties.

“Political parties should simply
comply with the law.”

This sentiment was echoed by
several bosses who said there is no
problem with the way parties are
funded.

“Just get the political parties to
follow and obey the rules we have
in place,” said Terry Copeland of
Federated Farmers.

Foreign interference in New
Zealand elections
Some 36 per cent of survey
respondents to the 2020 Mood of the
Boardroom survey are concerned at
the possibility of foreign interference
in NZ elections.

“Beca’s Greg Lowe said interna-
tional players have interests in the
political debate in NZ, just as we do
with our major trading partners.

“We would all like policies that are
friendly to our national interests, but
foreign interests in our political de-
bate need to be very transparent.”

“It’s happening elsewhere, we
won’t be immune,” said a banker.

A funds firm boss was among the
55 per cent who were not concerned:
“Elections are always subject to influ-
ence from many sources, some of
them domestic as well. Influence will
happen, however the NZ system to
expose this, I have reasonable con-
fidence in. Maybe I am naive!”

“I am sure there will be foreign and
domestic ‘interference’, and I am sure
the fourth estate will do its job,” said
Precinct Properties’ Craig Stobo.

Some 9 per cent of respondents

said they were unsure on this issue.
The prospect of foreign interfer-

ence at the 2017 general election was
investigated by Parliament’s Justice
Committee.

Government members said they
were concerned about the circum-
stances surrounding the involvement
of a former Minister in the previous
National Government in the procur-
ing of a $150,000 donation from the
Inner Mongolia Rider Horse Industry
(NZ) Ltd that was received by the
National Party and declared on May
17 2017.

“We do not believe the National
Party or a former Minister in the
previous Government has met the
spirit or intent of the Electoral Act’s
restrictions on foreign donations.

“We further note the apparent
foreign interference in New Zealand’s
democracy whereby a Minister has
involved himself in the procurement
of donations through discussions
with a foreign national that has direct
interests in the policy area that the
Minister has responsibility for.

National replied that the donation
had been disclosed.
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Electricity sector reaches exciting time

Neal Barclay’s top 3 issues
● Top 3 issues facing the nation:

Our ongoing ability to sell products internationally — advocate for open
borders.
Our ability to attract talent tomeet current and future needs — sell New
Zealand as a superb place to live in a chaotic world.
The ease of doing business in New Zealand — streamline regulation and the
entities which provide regulatory frameworks.

● Top three business priorities for the next six months:
Manage our relationshipwith key customers — in our case, that largely
translates to Tiwai Point in the short term.
Ensure our product can get tomarket — support Transpower’s build of
transmission to unlock the South Island renewable resources.
Continue to grow into Australia whilemanaging our cost base effectively.

We continue to
‘flexperiment’ to ensure
we take advantage of
newways of working.

Neal Barclay

Tiwai exit provides
New Zealandwith ‘a
unique opportunity’

M eridian Energy had
always planned for the
exit of Rio Tinto and the
aluminium smelter, ac-

cording to its chief executive Neal
Barclay.

Closing the Tiwai Point aluminium
smelter moves the electricity grid
closer to being 100 per cent renew-
able by at least a decade earlier than
otherwise expected, says the Meri-
dian chief executive.

An exit by the smelter owner Rio
Tinto is not something “we would
have chosen but it was probably
inevitable sooner or later. Whilst a
bitter pill to swallow for employees
and thewider Southland community,
a smelter exit does create other op-
portunities that are likely to be of
more value to New Zealand in the
long run,” Barclay said.

“We think the organic increase in
energy demand and the electrifi-
cation of our economy to achieve our
zero carbon goals will over time go
a long way, if not all the way, to
replacing the current consumption of
the smelter.”

Barclay says the exit does provide
NewZealandwithauniqueopportun-
ity to accelerate the decarbonisation
of the economy. It also creates the
chance to establish new industries,
ideally in Southland, that see long-
term value in being powered by
renewable energy. “For the electricity
sector, it is a disruptive and exciting
time.”

Meridian, the country’s biggest en-
ergy company and third largest listed
local stock by market capitalisation,
offered support to Rio Tinto to extend
the exit period to four years past the

smelter closing in August next year.
Barclay says to date, the offer has not
been accepted.

He says considerable progress has

been made at the policy level in
supporting New Zealand to meet its
zero carbon aspirations. The Climate
Change Response (Zero Carbon)

Amendment Bill was passed, the
Climate Change Commission was
established, and a package of
Emissions Trading Scheme (ETS)
reforms are the key policy tools driv-
ing emission reductions.

“As a 100 per cent renewable en-
ergygenerator,we remain focusedon
helpingNewZealand achieve its zero-
carbon goals — and for the country
to be successful, government and
business need to both play their part.
The policies are a good start, but we
still have a long way to go, and there
is most definitely a role for busi-
nesses.”

Barclay says the industry can and
will build the renewable generation
and transmission assets required to
power growth in electric vehicles on
the roads and the electrification of
stationary energy uses, ending the
country’s current dependence on fos-
sil fuels.

“Supply is not the issue. Policy
settings need to be targeted at im-
proving incentives for energy users
to convert to electric. Whenever cen-
tral planners try to pick technology
winners, they invariably get it wrong,
and theETSwould seem like themost
sensible way to achieve the outcome.
With the right cost signals, businesses
and individuals will innovate and
invest for thebest long-termoutcome.

“We need to focus on projects that
will help transform our society and
economy in the next decade as we
reduceour relianceon fossil fuels and
transition to clean energy to respond
to the climate emergency facing us
all. We need to do all this while

keeping electricity affordable.”
Barclay believes New Zealand is in

a good position overall, despite the
Covid-19 pandemic. “New Zealand
businesses are a resilient bunch look-
ing at how we can adapt and change
the way we do business to further
help combat climate change and re-
duce our impact on the planet. Those
countries that embrace this challenge
will be the most prosperous societies
of the future.”

Barclay says New Zealand has re-
sponded well to the pandemic and
businesses are genuinely putting cus-
tomers first. “As a country, New Zea-
land is in a fortunate position. And
this must make us an attractive and
reasonable place for global busi-
nesses to relocate key people and
maintain their global network with
confidence. Butwe have to findways,
supported by technology, to safely
allow more sustainable access
through our borders.”

Meridian was classified as an es-
sential service and maintained full
operational capability during the
lockdowns. “We supported cus-
tomers impacted by Covid by work-
ing with them to find payment
solutions that suited them and by
making sure their power wasn’t
unfairly disconnected. We also didn’t
charge any late-payment or credit-
reminder fees to customers across
our brands in New Zealand and Aus-
tralia,” says Barclay.

“We like most businesses have
been very pleased — if not a little
surprised — about how effectively we
continued to operate through the
various Alert Levels. It has opened
our eyes to the benefits of allowing
staff more flexible working
arrangements including the ability to
work remotely.

“We continue to ‘flexperiment’to
ensure we take advantage of new
ways of working and don’t slip back
into the old model.”

— — Graham Skellern

Spend-up on infrastructure: what the CEOs think
It is accurate to say that most of our infrastructure

funding is already user-pays in one form or another —
perhaps private vehicles being one of the exceptions
— but even this is likely to change as alternative fuel

sources become more popular and collection of
excise duties more complex. The key consideration is

more the affordability and allocation of user-pays in
a way that does not create further inequity in our

society.
Steve Killeen, Downer NZ

A newharbour crossing to supplement the “broken bridge” is seen as NZ’s biggest future infrastructure project. Photo / Dean Purcell

Thebusiness leaderswereunited.Most of the
respondents in theMoodof theBoardroom
survey—91per cent of them—agreed that a
focuson infrastructure spend is auseful
mechanismtohelp theeconomyrecover from
economic shock.Only5per centdisagreedand
fourper centwereunsure.
What’s evenmore interestingwas that 85per
centof the respondentsbacked increaseduser
paycharges tohelp fund infrastructurebuild;
8per cent saidNo to theproposition, and7per
centwereunsure.

Here’s what the business leaders had to say:
“It is generally accepted that infrastructure
investmentprovides stimulus that is beneficial
for economic recovery. Perhaps, thebigger
debate is thealignmentof funding to the social
andeconomicobjectives, so that benefits are
maximised in the long-term.”— Steve Killeen,
Downer NZ
“As longas spending iswell directedwithan
understandingof thebenefits over cost.”—
Matthew Cockram, Cooper and Company NZ
“This is ournewdeal, ifwegrasp it. Never let
a goodcrisis go towaste.”— Sam Stubbs,
Simplicity
“Yesof course, but it is not theonlyanswer.
Large infrastructureprojects take time—shovel-
readyversusmachine-readywouldbemore
useful in thenear term,providingof course that
red tapedoesn’t get in theway.”— Don Braid,
Mainfreight
“Let’s do this— let’s get onwith it now.”

On increasing user pay charges:
“Tolls onmotorwaysworldwidearecommon
as longas there is analternative route for those
whocan’t/don’twant topay.”Real Estate boss
“Whyarewedifferent to the rest of theworld?
Build the roadsand toll them.”— Transport and
logistics boss
“Operatingand living inNewZealand is
expensive, andwages low.Government can’t
keep taxingpeople, soneed to findalternative
ways to fund infrastructure.”— Wine company
leader
“Yes, preferably throughcongestioncharging
along theSingaporean lines.”— Banker
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Tax hike could curb charity spend
Peter Thompson’s top issues
● Top three issues facing the nation

1. Another Covid-19 lockdown.
2. Small tomedium companies going under.
3. Government potentially increasing taxes on companies to recoup their
expenditure.

● Top Three business priorities
1. Our people are our first priority.
2. Set-up a contingency financial fund for a similar event as Covid.
3. Keep on trackwith the incredible sales results we are having in the real
estate sector.

Arewe actually a team? You just need to walk
around downtownAuckland and I would say only 5

to 10 per cent of people on the streets are wearing
masks.

Peter Thompson, Barfoot & Thompson CEO

Real estate boss
Peter Thompson
sees Labour’s tax
raise as a worrying
move, writes
Anne Gibson

B arfoot & Thompson manag-
ingdirector Peter Thompson
is concerned that hiking the
top personal income tax rate

to 39 per cent for top earners may
have an effect on philanthropy and
charities.

Jacinda Ardern claims Labour’s
proposed new top tax rate is “best for
New Zealand”, and is the right thing
to do during these times.

The party has pledged a new top
tax rate of 39 per cent for
$180,000-plus a year earners, a tax
it says will hit just 2 per cent of New
Zealanders.

Thompson reckons it is better to
grow business and “the tax will grow
as well”.

“Businesses have had so much
extra cost like health and safety,
minimum wage, anti-money
laundering, healthy homes legislation
and many other new laws which add
to costs, hence profits are down year
after year,” said the real estate boss.
“The cost of compliance is really
taking the bottom line.

“We accept health is a priority but
these costs are just taking away the
profits that companies are making
and we can’t give back.

“Labour is talking about raising the
higher rate but those 2 per cent who

would pay it make up the biggest
donors to many charities which Gov-
ernment doesn’t fund. “It could have
an impact on the spare cash that
wealthy people give to organisations
to stay in existence.”

Barfoot & Thompson is a five-star

sponsor of the Starship Foundation
which it has supported for many
years.

Thompson also wants the Govern-
ment to begin paying down debt
accumulated during the pandemic
because he worries about potential

ramifications for his children and
grandchildren.

“How is the Government going to
recover the billions of dollars in wage
subsidies?” he questions. “It’s going to
have to come from somewhere so I’m
supportive of having to pay a toll
charge for newmotorways and infra-
structure to ensure it’s built.”

“At some stage the money handed
out by the Government has got to
come back. Who’s going to be paying
for that? It’s most probably us and the
next generations. The wage subsidy
has been a saver for Covid but it’s
going to have to be repaid”.

Thompson has put forward some
ideas for dealing with the top issues
which he believes are facing the
nation (see above). If the Covid-19
virus becomes community-oriented,
he believes New Zealand should
move into lockdown much earlier
and police rules tightly to ensure “we
follow the rules strongly so we can
come out of it much quicker”.

He suggests SMEs that are at risk
of going under may need Govern-
ment support on low debt repayment
and marketing costs.

He believes New Zealand is much
better off than many other countries
in the world in the way it’s handled
the pandemic. “We are only a team

of 5 million. But are we actually a
team? You just need to walk around
downtownAuckland and Iwould say
only 5 to 10 per cent of people on the
streets are wearing masks.
Shopkeepers say mask wearing has
diminished in just a week.”

The impact of the Covid-19 pan-
demic has had impacts on the prop-
ertymarket, particularly in Auckland.

As head of a privately-owned
agency chain with around 2500 staff
working from Kerikeri to Tuakau,
Thompson has a unique oversight.

He says the real estate market is
on an up as a result of listing short-
ages, low interest rates, and the fact
that people who normally invest in
travel are putting this into real estate.

“Many expats are also returning
home,” he says.

“We’re seeing young couples who
had saved for their OE now unable
to, or deciding instead to put that into
their first home. So, the movement in
real estate is right across all price
bands,” he said.

“I’m cautious about people
borrowing too much. Low interest
rates might stay for the next two
years but people are taking on long
term mortgages and rates will rise, so
don’t over-commit yourself, or if you
do, try to pay themortgage off faster.”
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A fine balance between economic and health outcomes

Nick Wells’ top issues
● Top three issues facing New

Zealand:
1. Rigorous border controls run by
government/police/military.
2. Keeping the domesticmarket
trading, while border restrictions
are in place, bymaking use of the
levels system tomanage Covid
outbreaks in the community
without locking everyone down.
3. Focused supportmechanisms
for people in needwith
preference for getting them back
into employment rather than just
making social welfare payments.

● Top three business priorities:
1. Ensuringwemaintain our ability
towork remotely as andwhen
needed.
2. Supporting our people and
clients with the number of issues
— such as childcare — thrown up
as a result of the pandemic.
3. Meeting the niche demands of
the new environment — such as
exporting professional services
and advising on company capital
raisings — andmoving resources
into the areas that need it.

The Covid elimination
strategy provides a

platform to engagewith
the outside world and it

makes us a desirable
country to do business

with.
NickWells, Chapman Tripp’s chief

executive partner

Governmentmust get major projects under way to soak up rising
unemployment, Chapman Tripp’s NickWells tellsGraham Skellern

C hapman Tripp, New Zea-
land’s largest commercial
law firm, moved into its new
office taking up three of the

higher levels in the Auckland Com-
mercial Bay Precinct on a Monday.
The staff didn’t have time to organise
their working spaces before they
were sent home again for the second
Auckland Covid lockdown.

The staff of 270 is nowsettlingback
into the office that has panoramic
views of the Waitematā Harbour.
“The assumption is we are office
dwellers but over lockdown we
showedwe canworkwell fromhome
and work flexibly,” says Chapman
Tripp chief executive partner, Nick
Wells.

“We’ve made sure we have
supported our people and clients,
with the number of issues thrown up
by the Covid-19 pandemic.”

Wells is now looking to the next
government for a firm economic
direction to get through the upheaval.
He says the Government must start
the major shovel-ready infra-
structure projects as quickly as pos-
sible to soak up the rising unemploy-
ment over the next six months.

“New Zealand has shown its ability
to balance the economy with health
and wellbeing, but we have an
ongoing issuewith jobs. I’d ratherplay

cautious with the Covid border
testing and contact tracing, and use
that as a mechanism to open up the
economy instead of being looser and
living with Covid — and the mortality
rate that comes with that, like in
United States.

“The border restrictions and social
distancing could be the new normal
for an extended period of time, even
another 12 months,” he says. “There
will be redundancies across educa-
tion as well as tourism and hos-
pitality. They will have mortgages
and there could be an undesirable
flow-on effect with the start of mort-
gagee sales.”

Wells, a fan of the compulsory
Australian superannuation scheme,
doesn’t like the idea of people who
have lost their job to use $20,000 of
their KiwiSaver funds to start a new
business. “Starting a business can be
quite risky, and I favour a grant
scheme, as well as increasing the
level of social welfare payments till
we get clear of Covid.”

Wells predicts unemployment will
rise at least 5-10 per cent over thenext
six to 12 months (to between 9 and
14 per cent), and “we need to get the
big projects up and running and re-
employ these people as quickly as
possible.

“We need to improve our infra-

structure deficit and create a more
sustainable economy. I’m not just
talking roads but rail that can reduce
carbon emissions. I don’t think green
tech private schools are the best
initiative.”

Wells says the infrastructure pro-
jects employ people across the board
— not just labourers but also planners,
engineers, financiers and other

services. He says a problem is that the
three-year election cycle has come in
the middle of the pandemic and “this
will cause a period of delay we don’t
want in starting projects.

“The election cycle can be costly
and three years is too short — four
years would be fine.”

Wells says the next sixmonthswill
be volatile but “I feel positive about
our Levels system and Covid elimina-
tion strategy that strikes a balance
between the needs of the economy
and the desired health outcomes.

“A lot of countries have struggled
to do this in the way we’ve done it
and it has put New Zealand in good
stead. It provides aplatform toengage
with the outside world and it makes
us a desirable country to do business
with.”

Wells says NZ has the opportunity
to export professional services and
intellectual property, as well as safe
food products.

“We canmakeuse of our time zone
by helping out overnight in the UK.
In the legal professionwecould shape
an initial draft or provide a piece of
advice. The UK is exiting the Euro-
pean Union and we have expertise
to help in trade negotiations.”

He says many returning Kiwis are
quite happy to stay here and provide
consulting services back to their em-
ployers in the UK.

“The fibre roll-out has helped us
work well from home; we couldn’t do
that a few years ago. We can export
our services and get good revenue for
the country.”

Cathy Quinn, Independent Director
● The Wage Subsidywasan important step
tokeeppeople inworkand theeconomygoing.
It hasbeenbroadly supportedbybusiness as
beingapositive initiativeby theGovernment.
Butwedoneedbusiness toadapt to the tough
newenvironmentand theGovernment (indeed
NZ) can’t afford tokeepsubsidisingbusiness
indefinitely.
*ReopeningNZ to theworld.Yes, theweb is
island-helpful reCovid. Butwecan’t remain
closed to theworld indefinitely.Weneed
international studentsback,weneed tourists
back,weneedbusinesspeople tobeable to
travel toand fro. Iwouldput campervansat
Whenupai andcharge thosewishing toaccess
these facilities to increase thenumberof folk
whocanenterNZ.Weneedbetterways to
contact trace. Iwouldaccesswherepeople
wentusing informationon their cellphones. I
thinkweneed to ‘get over’ theprivacy issue.
Forme, it’s thequidproquo for freemovement
during thisCovid time. I trustGovernment
agenciesnot to inappropriatelyusemy
information.Give the right toCrownagencies
for say—a rolling6monthperiod—whileCovid
remainsan issue.
● Avoiding our economy going into free
fall. Openingupourborders again (safely) is
oneaspect of the solution.Whydon’twebeopen
tooffshorebusinesses settinguphere, andas
part of that lettingkeypeople in. Let’s be
selective.Allow in those thatwill create real

jobshere, createexport receipts andpay taxes.
Let’s not rush to increase taxes and tax rates
inNZ (yes, taxadvisers love the idea . . . guess
why . . . ). Let’s create tax revenuebygetting
theeconomygoingagain, creating jobsand
makingNZanattractiveplace todobusiness
(not just becauseof its currentCovid status).
● Ensuring New Zealand is a placewitha
positive future for ouryounger generation.That
meansaplacewhere thereare jobs,where they
canbuild apositive future in rewardingwork
andNZ is attractive to stay including
economically.Havingpolicies that createan
environment for a strongeconomy is key to
achieving this.Weneedanenvironment that
creates incentives teamworkhardandbe
successful

What keeps CEOs awake at night?
Protecting business and staff from Covid-19

61%

Achieving top-line revenue growth

33%

Sourcing and retaining skilled staff

30%

Meeting customer expectations

26%

Impact of policy uncertainty on business

25%

Regulatory challenges

23%

Managing profit expectations

19%

Competitive pressures

17%

Improving operational efficiencies

17%

Digital disruption

17%

Achieving cost reduction

15%

Changing organisational culture

12%

Motivating key reports

9%

CEO – Board relationship

5%

M&A (threat)

2%

Mood of the Boardroom 2020: Chief executives were
asked to nominate their top three concerns.

“I was answering this question without ‘protecting
business and team from Covid' as no 1 when the alert
popped up on my phone advising of the PM's presser to
announce the resurgence of Covid in NZ. Nearly two
months later, I am still glad to be running a business here
in NZ and not anywhere else in the world, for all the
constraints L2.5 imposes. This thing is with us until we
find an effective vaccine, and we all got incredibly
complacent about the pandemic raging outside our doors.
No longer. Let's keep learning, keep improving our border
controls, while learning from the mistakes made to date.
And more importantly, changing the way we operate for
the longer term.” — Property management chief executive.

Roger Partridge, NZ Initiative
● Low productivity growth. Reverse two-
decades-longeducationaldecline that sees the
current generationof school leaves towards the
bottomof international league tables in literacy
andnumeracy.Wewill nothaveahighwage,
highproductivityeconomywhennearly40per
centof students leaving schoolwithNCEA level
2are functionally illiterate.
● Rising unemployment. TheGovernment
must ease the regulatory restrictionsholding
theeconomyback. RMAreform isurgently
required (thoughnot the “more-of-the-same-
but-worse reformsproposedby theRanderson
review). Restrictionson foreign investment
mustbe relaxed. Local councilsmustbe
incentivised to streamlineconsentingprocesses
fornewhousing. Creative thinking isneeded
atourborder to (a) safely reopen to tourism;
(b) develop theoperational ability tomassively
scaleupmanaged isolationandquarantine to
enable theexport education sector to getunder
way, businesses tobring incriticalworkers and
toallow theeconomyto takeadvantageof its
Covid-free status. Significant public spending is
neededon infrastructure. But thatmustbe
dictatedbyaproject’s shovel-readiness, but
whether it passes acost-benefit analysis. The
Governmentmustkeepaneyeonballooning
publicdebt. Savingswith retirementpolicies
look tobe thebestmeansof bringingdebtunder
control (indexingageof eligibility for
superannuation to life expectancy, suspending

payments toNZSF—and ideallywinding it up
andusing theproceeds to repaydebt; removing
the ineffectiveKiwiSaver subsidies).
● Quality of public sector institutions.The
last 10yearshas seenadecline in theexpertise
andeffectivenessof institutionscritical to the
NewZealandeconomy:TreasuryandReserve
Bank.Despite the (welcome) changeof
leadershipatTreasury, it hasnotprovided the
leadershipneededduring theCovidcrisis.Nor
has theReserveBank. Bothhave seen their
technical expertisedrasticallydepleted.
Rebuilding theeconomics capabilityof both
organisationsmustbeapriority.Without that,
corepublicpolicydecision-makingwill notbe
subjected to thekindof rigorousevaluation the
countryneeds.

What are the top 3 issues facing the nation?
MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM
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Construction faces trying times
Reducing staff numbers andwrestling with a drop in revenue and profit is the new
normal for leading construction companies, writesGraham Skellern

The construction
sector has been one
the hardest hit
during the Covid
crisis.

We are still trying to
understand the short to
medium-term impact on

our revenue.

Cos Bruyn, Fulton Hogan

T he country’s leading con-
struction and infrastructure
companies are scrambling
to reset their businesses in

the new world created by the Covid-
19 crisis.

Fulton Hogan managing director
Cos Bruyn said there was huge un-
certainty in the project pipeline
across local and central government,
and commercial works are sig-
nificantly down through cancellation
of jobs.

“We are still trying to understand
the short to medium-term impact on
our revenue, and right-size the busi-
ness. We need to get back on our feet
operating business as usual to create
certainty for staff and shareholders,”
Bruyn said.

Fletcher Construction chief execu-
tive Peter Reidy’s priority over the
next six months is re-setting “a for-
ward cost base within an uncertain
demand profile”.

Also, he wants to secure specialist
skills despite the border restriction
constraints.

Another company leader said his
aimswere to define small, achievable
goals within this period of uncer-
tainty, maintain productivity and
manage cash.

The $40 billion construction sec-
tor, employing 10 per cent of the
country’s workforce, was one the
hardest hit during the Covid crisis.

The sector’s activity slumped 25.8
per cent — more than double the
record fall in national activity of 12.2
per cent — for the June quarter when
most of the building stopped during
the nationwide Covid lockdown, as
it wasn’t an essential service.

The country’s biggest construction
company Fletcher Building is reduc-
ing 1500 jobs in New Zealand and
Australia as new commercial work is
expected to drop 15 per cent and
infrastructure 10 per cent.

The Fletcher staff were supported
by a $67m wage subsidy, and the
company lost immediate develop-
mentwork at AucklandAirport when
the $1-5b Domestic Jet Hub alliance
project was put on hold in April. The
work was the largest commercial
project to be cancelled due to Covid.

Earthworks for the new Drury
South town centrewere also delayed,
and developer Stevenson Group had
to lay off a small group of fixed-term
workers.

Westpac economist Satish
Ranchhod predicted that up to
20,000 of the 258,000 building
workforce could lose jobs.

The Mood of the Boardroom 2020
survey results were not pretty read-
ing for the construction and infra-
structure industry.

Half of the 10 company respon-

dents reported their profit will de-
crease over the next 12 months and
60 per cent said revenue would de-
crease.

Only one — a design and engineer-
ing consultancy — said its revenue
would increase, and two indicated
their profits would rise.

Again, half of them reduced staff
numbers from5-15per centduring the
Covid crisis and they expected to
downsize even further over the next
six months. No-one will increase staff
over that period.

Only three of the respondents are
planning to authorise more capital
expenditure over the next 12 months,
compared with last year, and four
said they would be reducing capex.

However, 60 per cent of the
respondents reported they will be
spending more on IT.

Six of the companies used the first
round of the wage subsidy, while
three didn’t need it.

The respondents were all in agree-
ment about being “much less optim-
istic” towards the global economy

than they were a year ago, and nine
of them felt the same about the New
Zealand economy.

However, they kept their chin up
about the general business situation
in their own industry — five were
“slightly less optimistic” and the other
five “much less optimistic.”

In the survey, the level and quality
of government spending, infra-
structure constraints and immi-
gration restrictions were three of the
leading issues impacting on business
confidence in New Zealand.

Glimmers of hope

We are starting to see
skilled labour look to
Australia in 2021 if the
(commercial) pipeline

does not lift.
Peter Reidy, co-chair, NZ

Construction Accord

Health, educationandwaterprojects,
thenational roadsupgradeand
KiwiRail investment areadding some
spark to the revival of the
constructionand infrastructure
sector.

About $9billionof infrastructure
work is inplayand themarket is
growingbecauseof theNZTransport
Agency roadsupgradeprogramme,
KiwiRail investment inupgrading
tracks andnewprojects— the
PalmerstonNorth freight hub, Picton
andCentrePortWellingtonupgrades
—AucklandWatercare’s central
interceptor, and theCityRail Link.

PeterReidy, co-chair ofNZ
ConstructionAccord, said all Tier 1
civil firmsare recruiting into this
space. But international border
restrictionswere a significant issue
fornational infrastructureprojects’
inability to tap intoglobalmarkets
for specialist technical capability—
there is a limitedpool of resource in
NewZealand.

Local council infrastructure
capital spend is normally about $5b
and thereare concerns in the
industry about the level of council
capital spendingover thenext two
yearsdue to theCovid impact—with
reduceddeveloper contributionand
pressureon rates.

Reidy saidAucklandCouncil
capital projectionshad reduced from
$900mto$650m, and regionalNew
Zealand still appears tobe
supporting local civil contractors

withprojects acrossurban
development, local roadsand
wastewater. Project growth is
heavily concentrated toAuckland
and lowerNorth Island,with South
Island reducingproject activity.

Reidy said commercial building
construction is expected to fall from

$9-10bayear toabout $7b,with
consents reducingandprojects
beingdelayed.

Developerswereholdingoff
hotels andofficebuildingsbut the
upsidewas theGovernmenthealth
andeducation sector,whichhave
pipelinesof projects coming to the
marketover thenext two to three
years.

“Weare starting to see skilled
labour look toAustralia in 2021 if the
pipeline for this part of themarket
inNewZealanddoesnot lift,” said
Reidy.He said residential consents
wereholdingbut themarketwas
concernedabout the trajectory in the
earlypart of next year.

— GrahamSkellern

Downer bats through

Our employee levels
remain reasonably

consistent.
Steve Killeen

Downer New Zealand, the country’s
second biggest construction com-
pany, lost $1 billionworth ofwork and
had another $500 million worth
delayed because of the Covid-19
crisis.

Steve Killeen, Downer NZ chief
executive, said the lost work was
largely due to cancellations of infra-
structure projects in areas most im-
pacted, such as aviation.

Some development projects at
Auckland Airport were put on hold.

The delayed work was in areas
such as routine road maintenance,
commercial building and local auth-
ority infrastructure projects. Downer,
which bought Hawkins in 2017,
maintains about 25,000kmof roading
network in New Zealand.

Incredibly, Downer has been able
to keep its large workforce of 5900
intact. Killeen said Downer was a
provider of essential services like
telecommunications, power, gas and
water and “we had a commitment to
help keep New Zealand connected
during the lockdown periods.

“This fortunately kept a number of
our people in work.

“While we had some employees
unable to work, as soon as we could
scale back up again, our teams were
redeployed across Downer and
Hawkins and into other areas.

“Our employee levels remain
reasonably consistent with the previ-
ous 12 months,” Killeen said.

Together, DownerNZandHawkins
received $41m in wage subsidy. “To
help put this in context, our monthly
wage bill is in the order of $50m per

month and we have fixed costs of
about $25m per month,” said Killeen.

“I have personally seen the impact
the wage subsidy has had on our
business and our people, and I am
incredibly grateful for the support to
keep our people in meaningful em-
ployment.”

In return, Downer has implemen-
ted a training programme with the
Ministry of Social Development to
help people transition into employ-
ment in infrastructure from affected
sectors such as tourism and aviation.

Killeen said since June Downer
and its sub-contractor network have
employed more than 80 people, in
regional areas like Gisborne and Nel-
son as well as in the main cities.

— Graham Skellern
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Primary sector a shining light,

Global kiwifruit marketer stands
out, saying it will increase its staff
by

7-10%

over the next sixmonths.

8
companies held staff numbers
during the Covid crisis;

4
expect to take onmore staff in the
next sixmonths.

11
of the 14 agri companies didn’t take
the wage subsidy; a meat company
used the first round and aMāori
organisation used both rounds.

50%

of agriculture CEOs say Covid has
had no impact on their company’s
production.

We all know the impact will be felt in the next two
financial/trading sessions. It’s going to be hell.

Traci Houpapa, FOMA

Agriculture, and horticulture, have battled
through the Covid crisis but sector leaders
are keen to see a long-term, co-ordinated
recovery plan, writes Graham Skellern

O ver a 48 year period, agri-
culture’s share of the
national economy has
gradually shrunk. But dur-

ing the Covid-19 crisis, the industry
sector proved its resilience, after be-
ing classified as an essential service.

Agriculture, partnered by horticul-
ture, showed it can still be relied on
to attract important foreign exchange
earnings. Often described as the back-
bone of the economy, the agricultural
industry reacted quickly as Covid
took hold — production and primary
exports continued to flow while
supply chains were disrupted and
markets were switched.

In 1972, agriculturewas the leading
industry contributor to the national
gross domestic product (GDP), pro-
ducing wealth of $660 million, 12 per
cent of the $6.85 billion economy.
Food, beverage and tobacco product
manufacturing was third with $491
million. By 1992, agriculture had
shifted to third with $3.99b or 8 per
cent of the $76 billion New Zealand
economy. Food and beveragemoved
to second with $4.55b.

In 2018, things had turned. The
national GDP was $289b (it’s now
$314b) and the leading industry con-
tributor was professional scientific
and technical services at $23.15b. Agri-
culture was 10th with $12.46b or 7 per
cent, and food and beverage had
fallen to 12th with $10.6b.

But while many of New Zealand’s
workers were stuck at home during
the lockdowns, the meat, milk and
dairy product processing plants and
the apple and kiwifruit picking and
packing operations churned on. Agri-
culture/horticulture and the food and
beverage sectors became the shining
lights of the Covid disruption.

As Traci Houpapa, Federation of
Maori Authorities (FOMA) chairman,
said: “Overall, the primary sector has
held up well against Covid-19 given
the lockdown happened in the
second quarter and the majority of
the industry was deemed essential
and continued to trade.”

But like other business leaders
surveyed in the Mood of the Board-
room,Houpapawarned: “Weall know
the impact will be felt in the next two
financial/trading sessions. It’s going to
be hell.”

She said though the government
subsidy and other financial support
were welcome during Level 4, the
true cost on employment and busi-
ness will be uncovered once the
subsidies are lifted.

“Businesses have some way to go
before they have any confidence of
business turnaround, and the further
uncertainty about impending
lockdowns if Covid-19 cannot be
contained and managed is palpable.
We need a co-ordinated approach
which allows New Zealanders to live,
work and pay within the Covid con-
text — the lockdown approach is
simply not sustainable.”

This was the strong feeling
amongst business leaders in the agri-
culture sector: We’ve got through so
far, but what of the future?

Sirma Karapeeva, chief executive

All’s not well in food and beverage

Kindness does not heal
the economy.

Winemaker Erica Crawford on the
intermittent Covid lockups

In NZwe lack govern-
ment engagement, let
alone a plan… Australia
has a plan for business.

Kevin Mapson, of Pernod Ricard

Our exporters must be
able to continue to trade

and the government
must be able to assist in
any regulatory hurdles

Pip Greenwood, director a2Milk

The resilience and
recovery timing and

speed is unknown and
not easilymapped to

earlier economic events.
John Freeman, of Delegat Group

Graham Skellern

Quality food and beverage products
based on the green and clean mantra
is seemingly theway forward forNew
Zealand exports. But all is not rosy
in the sector because of the disrup-
tion caused by the Covid-19 virus.

The 20 food and beverage
respondents in the 2020 Mood of the
Boardroom survey painted a
contrasting picture on the state of
their businesses, ranging from no
impact by Covid to expecting a de-
cline in production of 20-50 per cent
in the next six months and later.

Erica Crawford, founder of
Marlborough-based Loveblock
Vintners, is worried about the con-
tinuous intermittent lockups to “elim-
inate” Covid. “Kindness does not heal
the economy,” she said.

Kevin Mapson, managing director
of Pernod Ricard NZ, said “The Aus-
tralian Government has a plan for
business. In New Zealand we lack
government engagement, let alone a
plan.”

Among respondents, five leading
food companies reported business as
usual — and even growth — in the past
three months and one to six months
fromnow; while three beverage firms
including two wine exporters fol-
lowed the same line.

A beveragemulti-national had less
than 10per centdecline inproduction
during the past three months, and
from now on expects no impact and/
or growth. Two food manufacturers,
a food services business and a fishing
company are also on the same recov-
ery path.

One wine company had 50-80 per
cent decline in production in the past
three months and it expects this
situation to come back to a 20-50 per
cent declineover thenext sixmonths.

Two other food services com-
panies and a fast food operator had
20-50 per cent falls in production in
the last three months and are

forecasting less than 10 per cent
declines over the next six months. A
food certifier also expects the same
decrease in the next six months.

Nine respondents said they
reduced their staff during the Covid
crisis, ranging from 5-15 per cent. But
only three would decrease staff over
the next six months, while three
otherswereunsure, andone reported
it would increase staffing numbers.

Eleven food and beverage com-
panies intend to spend more on IT
in the next year and eight will be
authorisingmore capital expenditure.
Another eight companies said their
capital expenditure will be less.

Nine businesses expect to increase
their revenue and profit over the next
year, but another nine estimated their
revenue and profit will fall. Two com-
panies — iconic names in New Zea-

land business — predicted their
revenue would stay the same.

Twelve of the respondents did not
apply for the wage subsidy, while six
collected the first round of the sub-
sidy and two went the full distance,
also collecting the second round.

Pip Greenwood, an independent
director with The a2 Milk Company,
said favourable international trade
relations are going to be extremely
important for the recovery of New
Zealand’s economy in a Covid and
post-Covid world.

“Our exporters must be able to
continue to trade with our interna-
tional markets and the Government
must be able to assist in any regula-
tory hurdles such as visits by over-
seas regulators. Escalating tensions
between US and China, and Australia
and China are also of concern for us
as a small export-reliant nation.”

A food company executive said
government spending was heading
towards creating a welfare economy.
Too much was being spent on bene-
fits and not enough to create skills
and to encourage people to seek
employment.

John Freeman, managing director
of Delegat Group, summed up
priorities of food and beverage
leaders for the next six months: Main-
tain revenues and profit;maintain full
employmentwherepossible; seek the
growth opportunity within the noise.

“We feel it is obvious there will be
an impact on global productivity,
consumption and economy, but the
resilience and recovery timing and
speed is unknown and not easily
mapped to earlier economic events.”

On the question “Are you more or
less optimistic than you were one
year ago?” half of the 20 respondents
said “slightly less” about the general
business situation in their industry.
Seven were “much less” optimistic,
two were “slightly more” and one
wine company said its optimism is
the same as last year.

Fourteen companies feltmuch less
optimistic about the New Zealand
economy, six were slightly less, but
the respondentswere adamant about
the global economy — 19 said they
were much less optimistic, with an-
otherwine company beingmore con-
fident with a “slightly less” response.

Volker Kuntzsch, former chief
executive of fishing company
Sanford
Asproducersof ahealthyandsought-
after protein, our industry should look
into the futurepositively. This does,
however, necessitate anenabling,
collaborativeenvironment. The
challengeofbringing foreignworkers in
toperform jobsat sea thatwecannot fill
withdomesticworkers is anexample
wherewequickly need to findpragmatic
solutions. Internationally, issuesbetween
ourmajor tradingpartners, tradeand
freight implications and repercussionsof
Covid-19will createmoreuncertainty.
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concern over global outlook
In 1972
agriculture was the leading industry
contributor to the national gross
domestic product (GDP), producing
wealth of

$660m
or

12%

of the $6.85 billion economy. Food,
beverage and tobacco product
manufacturingwas third with $491
million.

In 1992
agriculture had shifted to third with

$3.99b
or

8%

of the $76 billion New Zealand
economy. Food and beverage
moved to secondwith

$4.55b
By 2018
things had turned. The national GDP
was $289b (it’s now $314b) and the
leading industry contributor was
professional scientific and technical
services at $23.15b. Agriculture was
10th with

$12.46b
or

7%

and food and beverage had fallen to
12th with

$10.6b
Together, however, they nudged the
tech sector.

I suspect we have not yet
seen the full impact on

world prices and
consumption patterns.

Sirma Karapeeva Meat Industry
Association

Covid offshore is likely to
have an impact on New
Zealand protein exports,
both volume and value
and in the near term this

still looksminimal.

MarkWynne, Ballance Agri-Nutrients

It is scandalous that
much of our valuable
produce from the soil
leaves our shores as a
commodity, not at a

premium price point.

Ruth Richardson, agricultural director

of theMeat Industry Association, said
exports had remained strong despite
global disruption, but the global mar-
ket is softening and “I suspect we
have not yet seen the full impact on
world prices and consumption pat-
terns.”

Simon Limmer, chief executive of
meat processor Silver Fern Farms,
said the problem was in judging the
global economic outlook and know-
ing where the markets will go next.
“We won’t have a good sense of that
till the livestock numbers creep up in
November and December and the
pressure goes on tomove the product
through the export markets.”

Another issue for primary
exporters like Silver Fern Farms is
adapting to the new foreign exchange
ratewith theNZdollar rising from58c,
in March, to above 67c against the US
greenback. The big meat processors,
Silver Fern Farms and the Alliance
Group, experienced production de-
clines of 20-50 per cent during the
past three months, but expected no
impact in the next four to six months
and thereafter. T&G Global had a less
than 10 per cent decline in the past
threemonthsandexpectsproduction
growth to resume from four months
on and after.

When it comes to the future, agri-
cultural companies are not so posi-
tive. Theywere asked: “Are youmore
or less optimistic than you were one
year ago?” Ten firms were slightly
optimistic about the general business
situation in their industry, one was
much less optimistic and three said
it would be the same as last year. On
the New Zealand economy, 11 were
much less optimistic, two slightly less
optimistic andone felt itwas the same
as last year.

On the global economy, threewere
slightly less optimistic and 10 much
less optimistic. And that’s the catch.
Most agricultural leaders commented
about the future uncertainty.

Ballance Agri-Nutrients CEO Mark
Wynne said New Zealand had
navigated the crisis extremely well.
“If we can establish a bubble with
Australia, this will be very advan-
tageous. However, our big trading
partners in US and Britain/Europe
haveugly outlooks —both the current
wave and nextwave. Asia looks okay.
But they toowill ultimately be impac-
ted by anaemic demand in the US.

“For fertiliser, demand is driven
more by global dairy, meat, fruit
prices and weather conditions than
direct impact from Covid. But Covid
offshore is likely to have an impact
onNewZealand protein exports, both
volume and value and in the near
term this still looks minimal.”

Former Finance Minister Ruth
Richardson — a Synlait Mik director
and NZ Merino Co-chair — didn’t hold
back. “Covid has grounded the global
economy — the next six to 18 months
will be grim once fiscal andmonetary
madness runs out of steam and
everything depends on the adjust-
ment to the new normal. New Zea-
land has only two wings on which to
fly — what we can produce and sell
from the soil and sea, and what we
can commercialise using our smarts.
The lucrative tourism and foreign
student sectors are knackered.”

She suggested the trick is to man-
age in an optimum way the risks we
can control.

In the face of a constrained global
trading environment, she says it is
scandalous thatmuchof our valuable
produce from the soil leaves our
shores as a commodity, not at a
premium price point.

“It is imperative to address thedrag
on the economy from Fonterra in
particular and the co-operatives in
general which account for much of
our soil-base businesses,” she said.

Among the top 10 issues impacting
on business confidence in New Zea-
land, the agricultural leaders
highlighted strong concern about the
international trading environment.
Other concerns were: skills and
labour shortages; government regula-
tion; level of government debt; level
and quality of government spending;
quality of the border protection
against Covid; potential for commun-
ity transmission of Covid; water use
and emission reducing policies; re-
strictions on resource management/
land use; and immigration restric-
tions.

Exchange rates and infrastructure
constraints were also a big worry, but
11 of the business leaders also scored
highly the general uncertainty
around the impact and direction of
current or proposed government
policies.

Sirma Karapeeva, chief executive Meat Industry
Association

Thecombined impact of increased regulationsand
regulatory cost, landusechanges, lackof skilled labour
due to immigration settings, and internationalmarket
disruptions couldhavea significantlynegative impact
on themeat industry. It couldmean reducedstock
numbers, the inability to fullyprocess all products to
capture thegreatestmarket value, and lowerglobal

prices. It’s critical governmentpolicy is carefully
consideredand regulationsdonot imposeunnecessary
costs andcomplianceburdens that stifle innovation, have
unintendedconsequences, andnot lead to thedesired
outcomes.Wealsoneed to find a sustainable solution
toHalalmigrantworkerswhocollectively contribute$3
billionof export earningsbut arehereonvisas that are
due to expire early tomidnext yearwithnoclarityon
whether theywill beable to return toNewZealand.

Ruth Richardson, Synlait Milk director and chairman of
The NZ Merino Co
TheGovernment refuses to swim in two lanes: securinghealth
andwealth concurrently.
Instead, it is pursuinga consecutive strategy—nail theCovid
risk and theeconomic riskwhichmountsby theday canwait.
Weare like agroundedwidebody jet, andwhile the fivemillion
passengers are shielded fromtheworst of Covid, theywill
suffer highunemployment, faceanenormousdebtburden
andwill suffer fallingprospects.
The jetmust fly ifNewZealand is tonot just survivebut thrive,
and relieson twowings—whatwecansell from the soil and
the sea, andhowwellwecan sell our smarts.
TheGovernment offersnoclue as thehowthe fivemillion
will adjust to thenewnormal beyond throwing short term
moneyat theproblemandhasn’t a cluehowweasan island
nationcan take flight successfully into apandemicplanet.

Terry Copeland, chief executive of New Zealand
Federated Farmers
With the relianceonagriculture tomake thebiggest
gains in export earningsvital for theeconomy, heavy-
handedenvironmental policies aregoing to reduce
theamount of product available. Therewon’t bea
premiumpaid forourproductsbecause theheavy
legislationmakes theminimumstandard thehighest
quality amongstworldpeers—so theywon’t have
topaymore ifwehave toproduce it thatwayanyway.
De-carbonising theeconomy is alsovital, and
incentives tomoveaway fromfossil fuels are
imperative.

Carol Campbell, independent director of T&G
Global
Campbell asks threequestions:
1.Whichpartydowe trust to rebuild a viableongoing
economycompletewithpublic health strategies that
will allowus to stay safe?
2.Whodowehave that has thevisionand skills to
leadus into adecade that looks likebeing tougher
thanwehaveeverhadbefore?
3.Howdoweget topclassquarantine facilities at our
borders sowecanallowskilled returningNew
Zealandersplus skilled foreigners toenter thecountry
andcontribute tooureconomic recovery?
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Resurgence pops plans for transtasman bubble
Support for transtasman travel but only
when safe, reports Tim McCready

Most CEOs agree reciprocal transtasman travel is unlikely to happen soon.

Weneed zero
community transmission

in each country
and rapid tracing

technology that crosses
borders to even
be considered.

Dairy industry boss

The transtasman bubble proposal
should be progressed once the Covid-
19 flareup in Australia is under con-
trol. That is the message from New
Zealand’s top CEOs in the Herald’s
Mood of the Boardroom survey.

The result was overwhelming — 94
per cent of respondents are in favour,
5 per cent are unsure. Just 1 per cent
of respondents say we shouldn’t con-
tinue to progress the initiative.

CEOs placed myriad caveats —
“only when safe”, “define ‘under con-
trol’”, “risk must be minimal before
relaxing”.

“It’s something we should keep a
watching brief on,” says a tech
entrepreneur. “Nothing in Australia
gives me confidence in their capabili-
ties to contain.”

Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos asks:
“The question is what does under
control mean? At one stage Victoria
was considered under control.”

“The latest outbreaks seem to
show this is less likely and riskier than
first envisaged,” says Chapman Tripp
chief executive partner Nick Wells.

Some CEOs say we shouldn’t be
progressing until there is no com-
munity transmission on both sides of
the Tasman.

“We need zero community trans-
mission in each country and rapid
tracing technology that crosses bor-
ders to even be considered,” says a
dairy industry boss. “Rapid testing
may have a role to play when and

if it becomes available.”
But others are amenable to travel

with cases present in the community
— so long as steps are taken to ensure
the risk remains low.

“Progress on pandemic manage-
ment and the use of technology can
both be used to provide a quarantine-
free system for travel with selected
countries,” says Beca CEO Greg Lowe.
“We just need to get on with solving
the technical challenges so we can
implement when the health settings
are right. No one wants to be unsafe,
but we do need to have a plan.”

Australian Prime Minister Scott
Morrison has said Australia is work-
ing on a “hotspot” model that would
not necessarily require zero trans-
mission. He said this could also ex-
tend to Covid-free parts of New Zea-
land.

Morrison said all states and terri-
tories except for Western Australia
had agreed to an update of the
roadmap to recovery, with the goal
to reopen their borders by Christmas.
It will focus on testing regimes, data
sharing and interstate borders —
rather than issues like hospitality
venue capacity.

Jacinda Ardern has said that — so
far — Australia’s hotspot model will
not be reciprocated holus-bolus.
“Ultimately, for the hotspot arrange-
ment, it doesn’t change the work that
we’re doing on the bubble which is
focused on putting New Zealand and

Australia in the position to have
quarantine-free on both sides of the
Tasman. Right now though, neither
country is in a position to offer that
in its entirety because it’s just not safe.

“If a New Zealander chooses to go
to Australia because there is no quar-
antine, they will know that they’ll be
covering the cost of their quarantine
on return to New Zealand.”

Back in May when a travel bubble
with Australia looked promising, the
Trans-Tasman Safe Border Group
was established, co-ordinated by the
Australia New Zealand Leadership
Forum.

The group — made up of 11 gov-
ernment agencies, six airports, two
airlines, health experts and airline,
airport and border agency repre-
sentatives from both Australia and
New Zealand — submitted a blueprint
for transtasman travel to both gov-
ernments with the objective of re-
moving the need for quarantine.

Auckland Airport CEO Adrian
Littlewood was part of the effort, and
said at the time “New Zealand and
Australia have a great opportunity to
really set some potential standards
for travel restarting around the
world.”

Its original aim was to have the

bubble operational and flying by the
July school holidays.

Prior to the Covid crisis, New Zea-
land was the most popular outbound
travel destination for Australians,
with 1.5 million visitors arriving from
Australia in 2019, accounting for 40
per cent of all foreign visitors to New
Zealand. Australia was the most
popular outbound travel destination
for Kiwis. New Zealand is Australia’s
second largest source market for visi-
tors, with 1.4 million visitors in 2019,
accounting for 15 per cent of total
visitors to Australia.

Unsurprisingly, a travel industry
CEO is supportive: “It absolutely
should be progressed — our econom-
ies and social structures are too
intertwined.”

Chairman of the New Zealand
Initiative Roger Partridge says the
open border will be significant: “We
all have an interest in Australia
succeeding and expanding our
‘domestic’ marketplace for tourism
by an extra 20 million people.”

Precinct Properties chair Craig
Stobo reckons the industry should be
innovative in its thinking. “We had 1.5
million Aussies come last year . . .
tourism will have to go for a high-
margin value proposition — not a low
value volume growth strategy as we
have done in the past,” he says.

Most CEOs agree quarantine-free
travel across the Tasman is unlikely
to happen soon.

“With the rate of community trans-
mission and the time it will take to
get this under control, we should not
expect or depend on this opening up
in the next three months,” says mar-
keting boss Anne Walsh.

Hi-tech contact-tracing in favour
More can be done
tominimise the
economic impact
of Covid, writes
Tim McCready

What should the Government be
investing in / focused on to
minimise the impact of the
coronavirus epidemic?

Intensive contact tracing

91%

PPP facilities for essential worker
quarantine

78%

Air bridges with other nations

78%

PPP facilities for education
quarantine

75%

Intensive Covid-19 testing

68%

Mental health and individual
wellbeing

60%

PPP facilities for tourist quarantine

48%

S ome 91 per cent of executives
responding to the Herald’s
CEOs surveywant greater em-
phasis on intensive contact

tracing using best-in-class technologi-
cal capabilities.

The CEOs also want New Zealand
to establish secure airbridges with
other nations such as China, Taiwan
and Australia — so long as we their
response is also under control.

“Air bridges should be considered
only when Covid-19 is truly under
control and contact tracing techno-
logy is truly best in class and traces
beyond the border,” says a dairy chief
executive.

An experienced chairperson
reckons that many — particularly
older people — will want to resume
international travel as soon as pos-
sible. “It should be possible on a user
pays basis to allow technology
enabled devices (such as ankle brace-
lets) to allow returning residents and
citizens to quarantine in their own
homes on return from overseas.”

Public-private partnerships
There is high support — 78 per cent
— for public-private partnerships
(PPP) for quarantine facilities where
essential workers can be quarantined
at their company’s cost. PPP isolation
facilities for international education
students were backed by 75 per cent
of respondents; a much higher level
of support than PPP isolation facilities
for international tourists — only 48
per cent of respondents said that
should be a focus.

“The tourist isolation facility idea
is similarly impracticable because
tourists are unlikely to want to come
to NZ and stay in such a facility for

14 days at their expense (not much
of a holiday),” says a legal firm boss.
“Isolation facilities for students sound
good in theory but the numbers
involved would make this impracti-
cable.”

Some questioned NZ’s reliance on
export education as an economic
driver.

“Howmuchwas international edu-

cation just a feeder to the incredibly
high immigration levels over the past
ten years?,” asks a property boss.

“I really think we have to critically
examine this sector’s contribution —
painful as that might be.”

A lobbyist believes PPPs would
alleviate some of the constraints
around capacity.

“Our Ministry of Health isn’t up to

handling this pandemic, they have
dropped the ball so many times and
are very economical with the truth.
A future inquiry will not be pretty for
some who we rate very highly now.”

Beca Group CEO Greg Lowe
emphasised the pandemic is not a
short-term problem, calling for a
“smart” approach to a safe border.
“The Prime Minister called for ‘the

smartest border in the world’ early in
the crisis but we are not seeing much
progress towards this,” he says.

“We have three problems cur-
rently: getting an effective system of
border control robustly in place, get-
ting a contact tracing system in place
that uses technology not people to
capture contact data, and developing
a plan that increases safe border
processing capacity.”

“Maybe we can build world-class
Covidmanagement businesses out of
this,” suggests Precinct Properties
chair Craig Stobo.

Others differ.
“Government run facilities have

had their challenges, and they’re just
the issues you get when you need
tens of thousands of people to follow
processes where, if it goes wrong,
people die,” says a real estate boss.

“Add the inherent risk of lots of
people and processes to a profit mo-
tive and I just can’t see theMelbourne
situation not happening again.”

Opening the door to new industries

It’s time to leverage our attractiveness as a country says Pip Greenwood.

TheCovid-19 crisis hashada severe
impacton twoofNewZealand’s
leading serviceexport industries:
international tourismandeducation.

Professional directorPip
Greenwoodsays “now is the time to
leverageNZ’s attractiveness as a
place to live andwork toattract
investment.”

CEOswere askedwhat alternate
areasNewZealand should look to
increase investment in.

Agritech is themostpromising
area sayNZ’s topexecutives. A fund
manager saysCovid couldallowNew
Zealand to “doubledown”on its
premiumfoodproducing status.
“Moveup thequality/pricingcurve
todrivegreater yields fromour
premiumproduction andsell direct
to consumers viadigital gateways

Technologically-ledbusinesses
werealso supported.

SparkCEOJolieHodsonsays
rather thanmakingbigbetsbehind
a small fewweshouldbe investing
inbuilding thecapability, producti-
vity andeffectivenessof all
businesses. “Particularly small and
medium-sizedbusinesseswho
wouldbenefit significantly from
goingdigital,” she says.

Decarbonisationof theeconomy
and thedevelopmentof agreen
hydrogen industry received3.62/5
and3.54/5, respectively.New forms
ofpublic transport suchaselectric
planes, receiveda scoreof 3.07/5.

The latterwas the toppick for
Greenco-leader JamesShawat the

recentBusinessNZelection
conference.

He said therewereNZcompanies
doing this, including those involved
with theAmerica’sCup.

“Wedohaveaniche industry that
is starting to emergehere,which I
would like to seegrow.”

“Ourbiggest opportunity for
decarbonisation is electric vehicles.
Wehaveenoughconsentedand
existinggeneration topower the
nation’s vehicular fleet at circa 30c
per litre,” saysoneprofessional
director.

“Whathashappened toHelen
Clark’s ‘knowledgeeconomy’?” asks
BecaGroup’s CEOGregLowe.

“Developmentof alternative
transport solutions, thepotential of
alternative fuels likehydrogen to
provideanewexportmarket, export
of digital solutions andservices—we
shouldbeworking tobuild a stronger
national plan to advanceall of them.”

But respondents cautionNew
Zealandnot be tooquick towriteoff
our traditional export earners.

One said that realism is important
in this situation, noting that tourism
andexport educationwill return.

“There is no real strategy to
transform theeconomyeither from
aproductionperspectiveor around
decarbonisation— it’s all hopesand
dreamsstuff currently.”
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RMA reform needs to happen quickly
Mark Cairns’ top 3 issues
● Top three issues facing New Zealand

1. Unemployment —will there be jobs formy children?
2. Level of government debt and the long-term ability to repay. Finance
Minister Grant Robertson has done a pretty good job onmanaging
expenditure, but the $3 billion Provincial Growth Fund is a questionable use
of taxpayermoney in terms of economic outcomes and jobs
3.We have scarce capital and it has to be spent judiciously. Infrastructure
projects will be away of working ourway out of the unemployment hole,
but arewe building the right projects that are prioritised as having the
highest GDP enhancing outcomes.

● Top three business priorities
1. Retaining full employment at the port andmaintaining firm control of costs
within company over themedium term.
2. Building infrastructure to cater for the future. The current Resource
Management Act is amassive impediment to timely infrastructure
development that will provide environmental- enhancing outcomes.
3. Having a ‘tight-arse’ chief financial officer who has iron-fisted capital
discipline and an acute focus onmanaging the balance sheet over the
coming years.

The competitive position
of the port can only get
stronger and stronger.

Mark Cairns,
CEO, Port of Tauranga

Tauranga port boss Mark Cairns tellsGraham Skellern the export
of premium primary producewill boost the national economy.

P ort of Tauranga chief execu-
tive Mark Cairns is frus-
trated. He’s got an $80
million shovel-ready infra-

structure project that will create 55
additional jobs, but he doesn’t know
when it will start.

Theport company is extending the
container wharf (for a fourth berth)
at the Sulphur Point terminal by 220
metres towards the south and no
reclamation is required. “We’ve en-
gaged the contractor and the project
is designed. We can press the button
tomorrow.

“It’s been delayed by red tape, and
we are lodging the resource consent
under the fast-track process. I don’t
know how long that will take.

“We’ve consulted for 10 months
and it’s frustrating how long the
whole process takes; it’s not for lack
of engagement on our part. It took us
three years to get our dredging con-
sent,” he said.

Cairns, who is retiring in June next
year after more than 15 years in the
CEO role, is adamant the present
Resource Management Act (RMA) is
a handbrake on the economy and he
welcomes the cross-party support for
amending the RMA. “It does need
reform. If you look at the piece of
legislation and the size of it, it’s bigger
than my advanced engineering text-
book. It’s an enormous cottage indus-
try for consultants.”

He said infrastructure projects
were key to reducing rising unem-
ployment. “Wewant to tip $80million
into the regional economy by build-
ing anewwharf but thereare somany

impediments to get it under way.”
Looking at the next six months,

Cairns said rising unemployment
could reduce consumption, resulting
in a marked drop in imports. “The
world is always going to need food;
Tauranga port is export orientated,
and the primary produce trade will
carry on and get us out of the mess.”

The port handles 80 per cent of
the kiwifruit export and “that’s going

gangbusters — demand is strong be-
cause of the vibrancy characteristics
of the fruit. Maybe we should be
focusing the market potential at the
premium end rather than the com-
modity end of the continuum.”

He didn’t expect cruise ships to be
berthing at the port within three
years.

“That’s an impact of $6-7m in earn-
ings before interest and tax and a
drop of $90m into the regional econ-
omy. It will be tough on tourism and
hospitality operators.”

Cairns said New Zealand should
establish air bridges with other
countries, such as China, Taiwan and
Australia, when they get Covid-19
under control.

His No 1 priority is keeping the
business going in a stable fashion and
maintaining job security “for a great
bunch of people at the port.”

The competitive position of the
port can only get stronger and

stronger and “we run a conservative
balance sheet with strong capital dis-
cipline. Where we are spending
millions of dollars, we have the
revenue to pay for it.”

Cairns said his teams went the
extra mile to get through Covid and
“I want them to have jobs in the next
12 months.

“Covid threw curve balls at us
when there was not a lot of informa-
tion available. I was in awe of the
bravery of the staff in boarding
foreign vessels with (then) no
protocols in place to keep the busi-
ness running.

“Ironically, our productivity
improved during that period. A regu-
lar weekly shipping service out of
Asia was dropped back to fortnightly
and we exchanged 9700 containers
in one visit. It blitzed the record of
9500 containers and that was an
extraordinary amount of cargo to go
off and on,” Cairns said.
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Business call to action

Does Government need to
reduce regulatory burdens on
businesses as part of the
ongoing post-Covid-19
recovery?

79%

Yes

13%

No

8%

Unsure

Should central and local
government borrow to directly
fund infrastructure to support
business recovery and future
growth?

70%

Yes

14%

NO

16%

Unsure

Should there be increased user
pays charges to help fund
infrastructure build?

59%

Yes

28%

No

13%

Unsure

Tim McCready examines what company leaders are prioritising in a Government response to Covid-19

continued on B35

Transport infra-
structure, such as the
Auckland city rail
tunnel (top) received the
highest priority from
business leaders who
were concerned
whether “shovel-ready”
projects would have a
long lasting benefit.

A reduction of regulatory
burdens, a focus on infra-
structure and a reversal of
the current ban on offshore

oil and gas are among the top areas
the business community are calling
out for Government action in re-
sponse to the Covid-19 impact on the
economy.

BusinessNZ put questions to its
membership for the Deloitte/Chap-
manTripp election surveywhichwas
in the market through June.

There were 1193 responses from a
wide range of companies — spanning
the construction, tourism, manufac-
turing, agriculture and tech sectors.
The survey provides a snapshot
across the full gamut of New Zealand
business — from those employing less
than nine staff (47 per cent of
respondents) to those employing
more than 100 staff (15 per cent of
respondents).

The survey provides a snapshot
across the full gamut of New Zealand
business — from those employing less
than nine staff (47 per cent of
respondents) to those employing
more than 100 staff (15 per cent of
respondents).

Company heads were surveyed
across six topics: economic environ-
ment; investment, innovation and
sustainability; infrastructure; trade;
skills andhumancapital; and employ-
ment environment.

Economic environment
Of the six topics surveyed, the
economic environment was by far
considered the most important (55
per cent) to achieving sustained
economic growth — significantly up
from 29 per cent in the 2017 election
survey. The second most important
topic for sustained economic growth
was investment, innovation and
sustainability at 21 per cent, down
from 23 per cent in 2017.

When asked to choose the top
three Government Covid-19
initiatives in relation to their effec-
tiveness for the business community,
the highest scoring was the wage
subsidy and leave schemes (78 per
cent). The subsidy scheme, which
began inMarch, could be accessed by
businesses if they could demonstrate
a 30 per cent decline in revenue or
projected revenue compared to the
year before. There were over
780,000 applications received with
some $13 billion paid out.

The next most popular initiatives
were: the small business cashflow
scheme (55 per cent), fast-tracking of
RMA consents for shovel ready pro-
jects (41 per cent) and the redirection
of Provincial Growth Fund funding
(30 per cent).

Infrastructure
Infrastructure has been a key battle-
ground in the lead-up to the election.

National has announced huge trans-
port infrastructure projects with a $31
billion spend-up including $17b for
the upper north and $4b for Welling-
ton and the formation of a National
Infrastructure Bank. Labour has
announced $6.8b in transport pro-

jects as part of its NZ Upgrade Pro-
gramme and over $700m for shovel-
ready transport projects to help with
the post-Covid rebuild.

Executives were asked to rank
various types of infrastructure as to
which has the most potential to con-
tribute to New Zealand’s business
growth on a scale of 1-5, where 1=least
potential and 5=most potential.

On average, transport infra-
structure (encompassing roads, rail
and ports) received the highest score
with 4.19/5 in terms of potential to
contribute to New Zealand’s future
economic prosperity. This was also
the case for the survey done in 2017.
Telecommunications/broadband
received a score of 4.14/5, water
scored 3.84/5 and energy
(encompassing electricity and gas)
scored 3.69/5.

This research found that the cur-
rent emphasis on infrastructure is
strongly supported by business
leaders, with 80 per cent agreeing
that a focus on infrastructure spend
is a useful mechanism to help the
economy recover from economic
shock. Just 10 per cent said it would
not be useful, and another 10 per cent
responded that they were unsure.

The BusinessNZ survey also asked
respondents to consider the Govern-
ment’s current infrastructure plans —
including “shovel ready” projects —
and assess whether they will deliver
long-lasting economic benefit to New
Zealand.

Some 37 per cent said that they
will, 20 per cent said they wouldn’t.
But perhaps most notably, the major-
ity — 43 per cent — said they were
unsure whether there would be a
long-lasting economic benefit.

RMA reform
The Resource Management Act
(RMA) looks to be gone under the

next government whichever major
party is in power. A government-
appointed working group has deliv-
ered a report on how to simplify the
29-year-old RMA, recommending it is
repealed and replaced with two
separate pieces of legislation: a
Natural and Built Environments Act
and a Strategic Planning Act.

National Leader Judith Collins said
the group came up with “almost
exactly what National has been say-
ing for three years”, although instead
of National’s suggestion to have one
law addressing the environment and
the other urban planning and de-
velopment, the panel has maintained
the laws should each cover both
areas.

In response to the coronavirus
pandemic’s impact on the economy,
Cabinet approved a law change in
May to bypass part of the RMA pro-
cess whichwill see consent decisions
for eligible development and infra-
structure projects temporarily fast-
tracked. Instead of going to council
with public input, a panel of experts
chaired by an Environmental Court
judge would determine whether a
project can go ahead.

Some 80 per cent of company
heads said that this rapid change in
the RMA highlights the need for a full
overhaul of theAct. Nineper cent said
it doesn’t, and 11 per cent said they
were unsure.

Wellbeing
Last year, the Labour-led coalition
government brought the four aspects
of community well-being — cultural,
social, environmental and economic
— back into the Local Government
Act. This change means that councils
now have a legislative responsibility
to promote all four well-beings.

Business leaders were asked
which of these four well-beings
should receive the highest priority
over thenext period.Theoverwhelm-
ing majority (86 per cent) said
economic. The next most popular
was social (7 per cent), followed by
environmental (6 per cent). Cultural
received just 0.3 per cent.

Sustainable business practice
Colmar Brunton’s 2020 Better Futures
Report revealed that 76 per cent of
New Zealanders don’t think business
is doing enough to reduce its environ-
mental impact, and 72 per cent of
youth say it’s important their future
employer is socially and environ-
mentally responsible. Forty-eight per
cent of Kiwis say they have deliber-
ately switched over to a brand that
is more sustainable.

BusinessNZ asked their member-
ship whether these consumer
demands for evidence of sustainable
business practices have impacted
how their business operates. Over
half (53 per cent) of company chiefs
said they haven’t impacted their
operations — but most likely will in
the future. This is up from 45 per cent
from the survey results from the last
election year in 2017. Interestingly,
only 21per cent respondedyes,which
was down from 35 per cent from 2017
and 27 per cent in 2014.

Despite this reduction in
sustainable practices impacting busi-
ness operations, the survey showed
that sustainability issues are recog-
nised by executives as important to
their business. When asked why, the
most popular response — chosen by
65 per cent of respondents — was
down to customer expectations. Sixty
per cent said sustainability issues are
important because of reputation, and
53 per cent said for future proofing
their business. Just 12 per cent of
respondents said that sustainability
issues are not at all important to their
business.
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How is climate change
impacting your business?

42%

Not at all

26%

Affecting the cost of inputs tomy
business

23%

Creating opportunities for new
products or services

21%

Affecting the cost ofmy products or
services

12%

Affectingmy business resource use

11%

Directly impacting infrastructure or
assets

8%

Impacting attractiveness for
investment

6%

Affectingmy investment in R&D

5%

Affecting the location of my business

A majority of respondents said the oil and gas ban should be reversed.

Executives were also asked what the
Government should do to support
sustainable business practice in New
Zealand. Of the options provided,
almost half (49 per cent) said it should
look at providing incentives for
cleaner production and resource ef-
ficiency. The next most popular re-
sponses were building stronger links
between New Zealand regional
economics, services and products (44
per cent) and providing better
services for commercial and industry
waste management (40 per cent).
Also proving popular with over a
third of support from respondents
were suggestions that the Govern-
ment engage with business on how
to transition to a lowcarboneconomy
(36 per cent) and that it commits to
purchasing products and services
from businesses that integrate
sustainability (35 per cent).

Oil and gas exploration
In 2018, the Coalition Government
passed the Crown Minerals Amend-
ment Bill, putting an end to new
offshore oil and gas exploration.
While strongly supported by environ-

mentalists, the ban was widely criti-
cised for being done with limited
consultation and without respect for
proper standards of due process.

This criticism was supported in a
report done earlier this year by the
Parliamentary Commissioner for the
Environment Simon Upton, who
wrote: “When the ban was
announced, limited analysis was

offered and the stakeholder consulta-
tion process was truncated.” The
National Party has pledged to reverse
the ban if returned to government.

When asked whether the ban
should be reversed in light of current
events, some 59 per cent of
respondents said the ban should be
reversed, while 34 per cent said it
shouldn’t. Seven per cent were

unsure.

Support for free trade
Business leaders were asked to rate
Government policies and pro-
grammes provided to New Zealand
businesses in regards to international
trade on a scale of 1-5, where 1=poor
and 5=excellent.

Trade agreements delivered by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and
Trade (Mfat) received the highest
score of 3.82/5, whichwas on parwith
the average score given in 2017. Other
policies and programmes rated
highly include non-trade barriers (via
Mfat and the Ministry of Primary
Industries) at 3.58/5 and information,
advice and guidance (via NZ Trade
and Enterprise) which scored 3.39/5.

Asked whether the Government
should devote any resources toward
achieving a free tradeagreementwith
the United States given the Trump
administration’s sentiments towards
free trade, just under half of
respondents – 49 per cent – said yes.
Thirty-two percent said no, and 19 per
cent were unsure.

A follow-up question asked which
other countries New Zealand should
pursue a free trade agreement with.

The showmust go on — online
I n any normal time, the political

leaders would have been put
through their paces and
challenged by business chiefs

on their election policies.
The 2020 election is like no other.
The Covid-19 restrictions in Auck-

land saw BusinessNZ move the con-
ference online.

Instead of a pumping crowd, there
was a sea of empty chairs. Mask-
wearing journalists and a guy who
sanitised the lectern in between four
political leaders: James Shaw (Green
Party), David Seymour (Act), Judith
Collins (National) and Jacinda Ardern
(Labour).

Winston Peters (NZ First) appeared
through video-link and BusinessNZ’s
members watched online.

Tim McCready summarises the
show.

Jacinda Ardern
Labour Leader Jacinda Ardern was
positive. She highlighted everything
her Coalition government had done
to support business through Covid,
and reiterated “the best economic
response is a strong health response.”

“Ours is a response I will defend
as being among the very best in the
world, because not acknowledging
that would be a disservice to five
million new Zealanders who made it
happen,” she said.

2020 has not been easy: “For busi-
ness it has been hard and disruptive
— a pandemic sweeps away business
as usual. It is incredibly hard for
business to plan in a global pan-
demic.”

But she said there was a limited
window of opportunity to leverage
our reputation as a “clean, green, and
safe nation”.

“We will launch an investment
attraction strategy… and compete to
win the global companies we want to
invest in NewZealand and locate part
of their business here.”

Ardern said New Zealand could
use its standing to attractmore invest-
ment like Microsoft’s plant establish
its first data centre in New Zealand.

“We have a plan andwe are rolling
out that plan . . . “Supporting our
people, our businesses, and our inter-
national reputation”.

Judith Collins
National leader Judith Collins spent
a significant time pointing out the
flaws in the current government —
beginning with its response to Covid.

The prospect of yoyo-ing in and

out of lockdown is a significant im-
pediment to business, and she criti-
cised what she called the “mind-
blowing stupidness” that saw theGov-
ernment allow corner dairies to open
during lockdown period but not the
butchers and greengrocers next door
to them.

“Let’s put essential industries aside.
We should be looking at what’s a safe
industry.”

She was also vehement in her
denunciation of Labour’s failure to
fulfil its promises.

“We would not promise to build
100,000 houses in ten years. We
would not promise light rail up
Dominion Road and then not do it.
We would not cancel or delay 15
roads. We will deliver on what we
promise,” she said.

Collins spoke of her vision for New
Zealand in the wake of Covid-19.

“It’s an opportunity for New Zea-
land which we can either ignore and
worry about everything thatmight go
wrong, or we can seize the opportun-
ities.

“It is a time for vision. That vision
doesnotmeangoingback to thepast.”

Winston Peters
New Zealand First Leader Winston
Peters joined via video link from his
hotel room, while on his bus tour of
the South Island. He started by criti-
cising the Labour-led Government
asking “what are we doing in
lockdown in the South Island when
[the re-emergence of Covid-19] is an
Auckland issue?”

He said New Zealand is entering
a completely new era — “we are not
going to revert back to how things
were just a few months ago”.

The Greens also came in for
criticisim. “If you are sceptical that
‘woke’ is a problem, let me say: ‘Green
school’.” Labour’s proposed Matariki
holidaywas also slammed, alongwith
its proposal to increase the top per-
sonal income tax rate to 39 per cent
— “taxing people will not regain our
prosperity.”

As for New Zealand First, Peters
said it is standing on several

platforms, “one is the experience we
bring to office and the moderating
presence we have in Government.
And if you doubt that, just twowords:
capital gains tax.”

He wrapped up saying he cannot
believe the level of carelessness
about the election: “Don’t stuff the
country. That’s what the election is
about. Don’t stuff the country. You’ve
got two votes — buy some insurance.”

James Shaw
The Greens don’t always get an easy
run with business. But many have an
affinity with Greens co-leader James
Shaw who was in his element at the
BusinessNZ election conference.

He laid out three areas he thinks
the NZ economy can expand on,
which don’t require the physical
movement of people.

Shaw pointed to NZ’s growth in
weightless exports over the last
couple of decades — particularly in
the ICT sector.

He wants to establish a digital
export office at NZTE to give the

sector focus and significantly boost
exports.

Sustainable agriculture was an-
other opportunity with “value over
volume” sitting nicely alongside en-
vironmental sustainability. “We need
to move more towards supporting
farmers and growers to enable them
to take advantage of that and support
them through the transition,” he said,
adding that he’d love to finally be rid
of the false narrative of town versus
country.

But if he had to pick a winner for
New Zealand, Shaw said it would be
thedevelopment of electric transport.
He said NZ has an advantage here —
including using technologies devel-
oped for the America’s Cup: “We have
a niche industry that is starting to
emerge here that I think we could
encourage and grow — that will
ultimately lead to significant exports
as the whole planet addresses the
need to decarbonise.”

David Seymour
Act leader David Seymour openedup
by likening the Government’s
borrowing to “fiscal child abuse,” due
to the amount of debt that future
generations will have to deal with.

He told the BusinessNZ audience
that New Zealand needs to stop
comparing itself to Victoria and
Sweden, and insteadseek todobetter.
“Why are we not Taiwan?,” he asked.
Seymour suggested we’d have a bet-
ter outcome if we relied on both the
public and private sector in our
Covid-19 response, and not just the
Ministry of Health.

In terms of encouraging future
growth to aid our recovery, Seymour
said we need to allow businesses to
grow without restriction.

He said the current regulatory en-
vironment is unattractive to value-
added tech — citing genetic engineer-
ing as an example — and thinks we
couldmake goodprogress in this area
if not for the “medieval superstitious
genetic engineering rules”. It was a
similar situation for fintech: “wemight
be able to get Kiwis back if our
regulations weren’t so hostile.”

Foreign investment restrictions
should also go: “We desperately need
capital to raise productivity, we need
to strengthen relationships and in-
vestment connections with demo-
cratic OECD countries.”

“There is no better vote you can
give to raise the standard of debate
in parliament and ensure we come
out stronger as winners.”
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Business needs a clear path, with no surprises

Kirk Hope’s top 3
issues
Jobs: there needs to be a better skills-
matching process.
Infrastructure: execution of
projects at pace.
Investment: maximise the
opportunity provided byNZ’s
reputation and allow high-quality
investment into New Zealand.

There needs to be a
coherent economic

framework to stimulate
investment and growth.

Kirk Hope
BusinessNZ

Kirk Hopewants Government to develop a pragmatic way ahead for
businesses in what could be a lengthy pandemic, writesGill South.T he BusinessNZ CEO is ada-

mant that for business con-
fidence to be restored, the
current Labour-led Coalition

Government and whichever party/
parties comprise the next govern-
ment must be clear and certain about
the path it’s going down.

“The best way to boost business
confidence is a ‘no surprises’ ap-
proach,” says Hope.

The challenge with creating some-
thing new is all well and good but
unless you have signalled it for a
period of time, it will reduce confid-
ence, he adds. The more certainty
across markets, sectors and within
industries, the more confidence and
investment there will be from busi-
nesses.

“It’s not rocket science,” he says.
Only 18.9 per cent of the 1193

respondents to a Deloitte/Chapman
Tripp survey of BusinessNZ’s mem-
bers taken in June thought the cur-
rent Government has a co-ordinated
plan post Covid-19 of raising New
Zealand’s economic performance.

While Hope describes Finance
Minister Grant Robertson, as “very
stable, strong and effective” he is
concerned about the new debt levels.

The Government’s ability to
clearly communicate its short, me-
diumand long termplanswill encour-
age businesses to invest, arguesHope.

“There needs to be a coherent
economic framework to stimulate
investment and growth from the cur-
rent government,” he says.

The business community has seen
elementsof thepolitical parties’ plans.
But they have not been presented as
a coherent whole.

“Labour has a tendency to engage,
consult and talk to people which is
a useful feature and allows busi-

nesses to add their input into what
the framework looks like. But we also
need some very clear decisions if
Labour is to lead and the same advice
would go for National,” he says.

From a business perspective, there
is an immediate need for a more
responsive training/skills environ-
ment. Long-term skills mismatches
have been the reason New Zealand
businesses have had to rely so much

on immigration, he says.
Education Minister Chris Hipkins,

can be credited for recognising this
and taking action on vocational train-
ing. Hope is extremely concerned
about the international trading en-
vironment.

He notes free trade agreements
with the EU and the UK will be very
important to New Zealand and help
insulate it against any challenges,

economic and political. New Zea-
land’s relationship with its biggest
trading partner, China, is delicate and
it must tread carefully, he warns.

The international environment is
very intense with China and the US
essentially “at war”, he adds.

“We rely on China a lot, they don’t
rely on us at all.

“We sell a lot of our produce and
goods and services into that market

and we have a lot of investment
coming intoNewZealand fromChina.
They have been, and remain, very
important.”

As countries the world over
struggle to pull themselves out of the
ever-present Covid mire, New Zea-
land’s relationship with Australia, re-
mains crucial.

There is clear political commit-
ment between the two, exemplified
by the Transtasman bubble and that
work needs to continue despite
cluster breakouts, says Hope.

“NZ companies list on the ASX
because it’s an opportunity to tap into
more capital and Australia is a mass-
ive source of capital for New Zealand.

“By and largewe’ve taken the same
approaches to Covid and we want
them to be successful and to be
successful ourselves.”

continued from B35

Business call to action on Covid-19

Are you confident in getting the
skills needed for your business
under current migration
settings?

43%

Yes

42%

No

15%

Unsure

Have you experienced any
difficulty in terminating an
unsatisfactory employee’s
employment?

52%

Yes

44%

No

4%

Unsure

Business leaders rated the wage subsidy scheme as the top initiative in response to the Covid-19 pandemic.

The majority said the United King-
dom (83 per cent), followed by the
European Union (78 per cent) and
India (58 per cent).

Unsurprisingly, in response to
whether New Zealand should con-
tinue to seek international trade
where possible or instead be more
domestically focused, some 82 per
cent of company heads were in
favour. Only 16 per cent said New
Zealand should bemore domestically
focused, and 2 per cent were unsure.

Skills and human capital
Earlier in its first parliamentary term,
the Coalition Government
announced reforms of the vocational
education sector and the merger of
16 of the country’s institutes of tech-
nology and polytechs into one
national body.

Education Minister Chris Hipkins
has said the reform will lead to better
outcomes for students, industry and
the regions, whereas National’s then-
tertiary education spokesperson, Dr
Shane Reti, said the reforms will gut
New Zealand’s regional education.

Executives were asked whether
the Government’s reform of vo-
cational educationwill result in better
skills pipelines for business. They had
mixed feelings — the majority, some
37 per cent, said they were unsure.
A similar number, 34 per cent, said
they would result in a better skills
pipeline, and 29 per cent said no.

Supply of labour was another key
concern highlighted by the
BusinessNZ survey.

A majority, 51 per cent, said that
the Government is not doing enough
to support businesses with their
changing staffing needs.

Just 17 per cent said enough is
being done, while 32 per cent said
they were unsure.

Expanding on this, the business
leaders were also asked which skills
and human capital issues the Govern-

ment should be focusing on.
Of the options provided, the most

popular said incentivising business to
take on apprentices and/or provide
more training (44 per cent).

The next most popular responses
were: focus on science, technology,
engineering and maths (STEM) at all
learning levels (32 per cent), stimulat-
ing the economy to get people into

jobs quicker (31 per cent) and taking
a more company and industry-
oriented approach towards develop-
ing solutions to skill gaps and labour
market constraints (29 per cent).
Lowest scoring options included fo-
cusing on the aging workforce (10 per
cent) and increasing support for
speakers of English as a second lan-
guage (2 per cent).

Backing the 90-day trial
The 90-day trial period was intro-
duced under the National govern-
ment, which allowed employers to
dismiss new employees within the
first three months if they didn’t work
out.

A Treasury study published in
2016 found no evidence that the trial
periods had an impact on the number
of people hired and the trials were

subsequently watered down by the
current government in 2018, so that
only those firms with fewer than 20
employees could hire new workers
on trial periods.

In the midst of the Covid-crisis, the
National Party called on the Govern-
ment to “urgently restore” the 90-day
trial period for new employees, say-
ing that it would help thosewho have
lost their jobs during the pandemic
get back into work.

The majority of those surveyed
agree, with 73 per cent saying
reintroducing the trial period would
be of benefit to their business oper-
ations.

Some 20 per cent said no, while
the remaining 7 per centwereunsure.

The survey also asked business
leaders to indicate from a range of
employment issues which are cur-
rently of greatest importance to them.
The top-rated issue is access to skills
and talent, with 31 per cent of
respondents choosing this option.
The next most popular responses
were: managing employee costs/cost
cutting (18 per cent) and employment
relations legislation such as mini-
mum wages (13 per cent).

The lowest scoring issues at the
moment for respondents are emerg-
ing technology such as increased
artificial intelligence and automation
(7 per cent), the Holidays Act (3 per
cent) and pay equity claims from
employees (1 per cent).

Emerging technology
There was scepticism from
respondents onwhether there will be
significant impacts on the size and
composition of their workforce as a
result of emerging technology.

Just over half, 51 per cent, said
there will not be a significant impact
from the likes of artificial intelligence
and robotics — which is a near identi-
cal response to the same question in
2017.

Some 40 per cent said there would
be, and 9 per cent were unsure.
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The election policy grid
LABOUR
● Targeted subsidyofup to$22,000 for employers tohire or keep someone
at risk of long-termunemployment (averageexpected tobe$7500).3.25/5
● A$30million fund for those at riskof long-termunemployment tobegin
a small business (starting capitalwhilebusiness getsgoing).2.70/5
● Fast track critical job-rich infrastructureprojects throughchanges to the
ResourceManagementAct.4.02/5
● On thequestion, doesLabourhaveaco-ordinatedplanof actionwhich
is focussedonensuringNewZealand’s sustainable economicperformance in
thewakeofCovid-19:78.57% said No and 6.49% Yes.
What they are saying
● “Pleaseget theResourceManagementAct changedandquickly. It is one
of thepoorest piecesof legislation that provides thebureaucrats theperfect
environment todonothing.”Don Braid, Mainfreight
● “Need tobe real aboutwhat is shovel-readyandwhat canbe fast-tracked.
Lackof focuson long-termbenefits is concerning.”Matthew Cockram, Cooper
and Company NZ
● “Thebenchmarkagainstwhich infrastructureprojects aremeasured iswrong.
The focus shouldnotbe thenumberof jobsaproject createsbutwhether
its benefits exceed its costs. Thegovernmentmustdomore toensurekey
spendingdecisions areproperly evaluatedagainst their overall benefit toNew
Zealanders’welfare andwellbeing.”Roger Partridge, the New Zealand
Initiative
● “Manycentral and local governmentorganisations seemmired in internal
process/governanceconstraints andneed tobebetter focussedondelivering
timelyoutcomes. Time isof the essenceat this point of time. Fixing thecurrent
constraints around theRMAwill help, but itwon’t fix theproblemof fast-tracking
projects.”Cos Bruyn, Fulton Hogan
● “Unfortunately, theredoesn’t seemacorrelationbetween the infrastructure
projectsbeingapprovedand thenecessary timeframes, or amatch to the skills
becomingunemployed.” Investment banker
● “Unemployedpeople starting and failing inbusiness at taxpayer expense
is not averyattractive spectacle.”Food company executive
Regarding co-ordinated action plan:
● “Lotsof aspirationanda lot of it I agreewith inprinciple. But it lacks substance.
Someof this is understandablebecauseCovid-19 ismoving so fast.Westill
needanexecutable visionwhich is lacking.”Cameron Bagrie, Bagrie
Economics
● “Labour’s policy seems to focusentirely onhealth aspects andhowwell
theyhaveguided thecountry through the lockdown.”Food services executive

NATIONAL
● Spending$31billionon transport projectsover thenext decade (abouthalf
going towardsprojects in theupperNorth Island).3.94/5
● Spending$4bon transport infrastructure acrossWellington.3.71/5
● Allowingpeoplewhohave lost their jobs afterMarch 1 touse$20,000
of theirKiwiSaver savings to start a newbusiness.3.23/5
● On thequestion, doesNational haveaco-ordinatedplanof actionwhich
is focussedonensuringNZ’s sustainable economicperformance in thewake
ofCovid-19:50% said No and 14.94% said Yes.
What they are saying
● “KiwiSaver idea is goodbutmust be surroundedwith services tohelpdo
itwell orwill just destroy savings.”Chris Quin, Foodstuffs North Island
● “Whydopoliticians keep interferingwithKiwiSaver?”Craig Stobo, Precinct
Properties chairman
● “Dipping intoKiwiSaver forbusiness start-upswill begoodsales of utes,
but that’s all.”Sam Stubbs, Simplicity
● “Having run start-ups for 22years, the ideaofhaving$20,000outof hard-
earned savings thrownupagainst thewall is a terrible idea—start-upshave
a96per cent fail rate.”Business entrepreneur
● “Themassive roading spend-upmaybe the right thingbuton its own looks
onedimensional and lacking in thought. TheKiwiSaverproposal is a jokeand
verydestructive to the integrity of the scheme.”Financial Services CEO
● “While transport projects particularly inAucklandcould ease congestionand
improveproductivity, I’d like to seebothmajorparties focusonother
infrastructureneededacrossNZsuchaswater storageand sewage systems.”
Cathy Quinn, non-executive director
Regarding co-ordinated action plan:
● “Theyneed tohave thepolitical courage todiscuss thehealth andeconomic
trade-offswith thepublic.”Craig Stobo, Precinct Properties chairman
● “Policiesnot fully formed—manyof those that havebeen released look
very ropey.”Banking leader
● “TheOpposition is starting to talk about longer-term infrastructure investment
planswhich is apositive step.”Greg Lowe, Beca

ACT PARTY
● Establish apermanentNational PublicHealth Service to streamlineepidemic
responses.3.88/5
● Return to surplusby2024 throughcutting$7.6billionwasteful spending
anddelivering$3.1b tax cuts (reduce 30%tax rate to$17.5%, andcutGST to
10% for 12months).3.43/5
● Repeal theZeroCarbonAct and theoil andgasban.2.66/5
What they are saying
● “Act is theonlyparty so far to focuson thequalityof government expenditure.”
Craig Stobo, Precinct Properties chairman
● “A flat rate is attractive for equitable approachand its ability to increase
spending in theprivate sector and theeffect itwill have in supportingbusinesses
throughconsumptiongrowth. Private sectorwill allocatebenefitsmore
effectively thanpublic sector. This said, not sure if themathsworks.”Dairying
leader
● “Cuttingwasteful spending is easy to saybut it dependson thedefinition
of ‘wasteful’. This iswhere thegreatmajorityof peoplewill disagreewithAct
asmajor spendingcutswill increase social problemsandendupcosting the
countrymore than the short termgain.”Law firm partner
● “Don’t think I agreewith the shapeof the tax cutsbut agreeon refocusing
spendingandsettingupNational PublicHealth service.”Aviation leader
● “While I believe theLabouroil andgasbanwasverybadly thought through
andnothingmore thanagimmick, itwouldbe sad to thinkour future should
be tied tooil andgaswhenover thenext 20years therehave tobeother
options.Wedowant to look forward, notback.”Financial services leader

GREEN PARTY
● ScaleupStatehousebuildingprogrammeovernext fiveyears to clear the
waiting list (18,000houses).3.15/5
● CleanEnergyplan:Upgradehomeswith solar panels; ban industrial coal
burners; endcoal use inNewZealandby2030.2.85/5
● Guaranteedminimum income fundedbywealth taxand twonew top income
taxbrackets. 1.59/5
What they are saying
● “TheGreensneed to seriously re-think their definitionofwealthy. Theyare
outof touchwithmiddleNewZealand.”Sam Stubbs, Simplicity
● “Thewealth tax suggestion seems tobepoorly thought throughandwould
simply result in theerosionof valueat the rateof 1-2per cent per year. If
it is not linked to incomeora transaction,wherewill themoneycome from
topay the tax?This is anunworkableburdenonanybodywhoownsanasset,
includingmany family homes.”Greg Lowe, Beca
● Thewealth tax/guaranteedminimum incomepolicywill domoreharmto
theeconomy thanalmost anyother policyoption. Itwill lead toa flight of
capital needed topromoteeconomicgrowthandprosperity, andat the same
time reduce incentives towork.”Roger Partridge, The New Zealand Initiative
● “2020 is a yearof surprises. I findmyself astonished tobegivingGreen
Partypolicies better rankings that those announced todatebyNational and
Labour.”Property executive

NZ FIRST
● Heavy rail plan forAuckland.2.89/5
● A20-yeardeal for theTiwai Point aluminiumsmelter,with 10-year review
basedoncost of electricity supply and “respectable”margin.2.29/5
● Capof 15,000 immigrants eachyear, limited tohighly-skilledworkers. 1.90/5
● On thequestion, doyoubelieveProvincialGrowthFund,whichwasaCoalition
requirementbyNZFirst, hasbeenaneffective spend:79.35 per cent said
No; and 9 per cent Yes.
What they are saying
● “Weneed to trainNewZealanders better;where is thepolicy aroundupskilling
Kiwis?Don Braid, Mainfreight
● “Agreewith triple, andquad, trackingmainline trainnetwork toopenup
access to land supply.”Aviation executive
● “Theheavy rail option is eminentlymore sensible than the light rail option
proposedbyLabour.”Financial Services executive
● “Theobsessionwithmigration runs counter toNewZealand’s best interests.
Foreignworkers enableourhealth and rest homesector to survive, anddairying
andviticulturewouldn’t be feasible.”Government relations consultant
● “Taxpayers shouldn’t be subsidising the smelter.Business entrepreneur
Regarding the Provincial Growth Fund:
● “I believe in the focuson theprovinces tounlockour resources and
opportunities, but these take time to setup, establish and start togenerate
growth, employment andopportunities. Covid-19will havedisruptedand
delayed. Results/reviews shouldbe two to threeyears after execution. ”Anne
Walsh, Everyday Marketing

BEST FOR
BUSINESS?
Which parties have the best
policy mixes for business?

14%

Labour

59%

National

0%

NZ First

18%

Act

0%

Green Party

9%

Unsure

If Labour has to form a
coalition, which parties
would be best for business?

29%

NZ First

12%

Green Party

42%

National

39%

Act

If National has to form a
coalition, which parties
would be best for business?

11%

NZ First

17%

Green Party

11%

Labour

83%

Act

Party policies were rated on a 1-5
scale where 1=very poor and 5=very
good. Source: HeraldMood of the
Boardroom 2020 Eelection Survey
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● The Government is trying
to do it all itself with all the
responses been led by
bureaucrats. Where is the
openness and trust in the
private sector? Entrepreneurs
are job creators and we are
being stymied at every turn. I
have never seen a time in NZ
when capable, talented
business people are being
pushed back at every turn, by
well-intentioned, but
inexperienced bureaucrats,
who are suffering from a cult
of the heroics. No one
disputes that NZ has done
excellent things in keeping
Covid at bay, but our
geographic and island nation
status gave us a massive
advantage. But we are
supposed to be one nation
and the current response
approaches are excluding the
following: the very large
diaspora who want to
contribute and be loved and
noticed — the vulnerable
communities where the
inequality and inequity gaps
are growing wider. Women
who have taken the biggest
brunt of Covid stress; in the
caregiving roles and in job
losses — entrepreneurs who
want to create jobs and well-
being.
● We need a government that
is truly open to all people;
brave enough to set targets
for poverty reduction, child
wellbeing, education, care of
the vulnerable and
sustainable job creation.
Money is being thrown
around and not landing in a
way that it will drive
sustainable wellbeing change.
A lack of trust in business and
the many great Kiwis who are
job and wealth creators.
● Public sector
unscrupulously luring staff
with massive public sector
salaries way our of kilter with
global equals, which the
private sector can't meet in
Covid times. There needs to
be a partnership for recovery
where public and private
sector work together to
design new futures and
address skills shortages.
— Entrepreneur

My top issues facing the nation: CEOs have the final word
● Build truly capable domestic health security (testing, tracing, health capacity) to prepare our
country to live with Covid. Use the existing experience in animal health management and
extend to human health. MPI/BioNZ has been doing contact tracing, testing, isolation for years
and does a good job.
● Support the Infrastructure Commission to do its job in becoming a strong and truly
independent voice on infra planning.
● Safely re-open the border to critical skills workers, then countries that are safe to connect to
recognising complex problems require sophisticated answers and there is no single silver bullet
to protect NZ in a post-Covid world. —Tourism boss

● Poor quality political
leadership.
● Too much debt.
● The nation is too PC.
— JohnManley, Nissan

● Border restrictions are
necessary for reducing risk of
community transmission, but
we are not taking a
sufficiently risk-based
approach. If this was a
business issue, we would
mitigate the inherent risk to
an acceptable residual level.
At present we are not
allowing sectors like
international education to
recover or limit access to
international talent that is
needed to drive aspects of the
economic recovery.
● Poor quality or
insufficiently strategic spend
funded through borrowing
creates a short term sense of
confidence but a material
economic risk in the medium
term.
—Mike Bennetts, Z Energy

● Unemployment: work for benefit on approved projects of
National importance
● Lack of Manufacturing in NZ for basic needs: incentivise
businesses to establish scalable factories in key products/
geographies
● Infrastructure: get ahead of the curve with rail and road,
water and electricity.
—Kevin Obern, OfficeMax

● Lack of a plan to benefit from our Covid-free status.
● Lack of a plan/timeframe/clear conditions for more people
to be able to safely get to NZ — let private organisations get
involved.
● Infrastructure deficit — now is a good time to borrow, just
need to have a clear business case for the projects that go
ahead. —Banker

● Shift the Covid discussion
to how we will adapt to a very
different environment, and
redefine the NZ economy to
focus on technology and
productivity growth.
● Climate Change: Address
with equal vigour, how we do
our share of mitigation by
moving to a lower carbon
economy (eg make the ETS
work), and also adapt
preparing for the reality of a
world that is on track to be
three to four per cent warmer
within the lifetimes of some
being born now.
— Lloyd Kavanagh,
MinterEllisonRuddWatts

● Government spending in consumption rather than investing
in production. The Government needs to work closer with
business.
● The diversity of wealth in our population. Keep our
unemployment levels low.
● Lack of foreign investment. Incentivise overseas business to
invest in New Zealand and stimulate the economy.
—Ross Buckley, KPMG

● Covid-19 eradication as the goal when the rest of the world
learns to live with it — NZ becomes effectively “closed for
business“and out of step with the other major developed
economies. Solution is to accept there will be clusters and plan
to progressively open borders and manage covid-19 — isolate
vulnerable communities rather than the nation
● Facilitating an unsustainable attitude to Covid-19 through
ongoing subsidies and spiralling debt. Stop the subsidies over
the coming months and force a reality check on balancing
health and economic outcomes — major risk of a material
economic shock is building
● Government needs to pivot from trying to do stuff and focus
on enabling industries — need a logical segmentation of the
economy and then strategies that encourage industries
segments to grow.
—Manufacturing CEO

● The Australian
Government has a plan for
business. In NZ, we lack
government engagement, let
alone a plan.
● The growing national debt
— we need to be fiscally
responsible.
● Focus on what will grow
the economy (eg. we lived
without a cycleway over the
Auckland harbour for 40
years, is that really smart
spending for the current
environment?
● Welfare culture &
declining productivity — we
need to employ people in
meaningful work.
—KevinMapson,
Pernod Ricard

● Allow business to trade whilst managing Covid effectively.
Allow retail and hospitality to trade but make masks and social
distancing mandatory.
● Put in place effective processes to ensure a mandatory
vaccine can be rolled out as quickly as possible.
● Maintain strong international relationships in a world
where relationships are becoming highly dysfunctional.
Influencing world leaders to be less nationalistic and more
collaborative. As a country with respected leaders such as
Helen Clark operating in this space, maybe it is time for NZ to
play a role in knocking heads together of the big boys’ egos!!
—Retailer

● Continuous intermittent lockups to “eliminate” Covid 19
unsustainable. The PM is an outstanding manager of grief and
kindness, and three consecutive crisis have assisted her. She is
currently one of NZ’s best assets on global scene. Repeating my
comment of last year, she needs to find her “Bill English” and
cheerlead NZ”. I like and admire the PM, but lately it has
become quite apparent that she is a politician first and will do
whatever to appease the polls. — Erica Crawford,Wine exporter

● Learning to live with Covid
through adaptation, better
medical processes and
facilities.
●Getting the economy
moving after Covid stabilises
and becomes the new normal.
●Maintaining an open,
outward looking New
Zealand.
—Marc England, Genesis
Energy

● Employment — transition
plans for industries and
regions most impacted.
● Carbon transition —
identify and prioritise lowest
cost carbon abatement.
● Affordable energy — plan to
reduce total electricity and
gas prices to consumers.
“New Zealand has some of the
highest electricity and gas
prices in the world, making it
uncompetitive globally. We
need to develop an economic
plan to lower our emissions,
which keeps economic
activity and jobs in NZ —
affordable energy is key”.
—Naomi James, Refining NZ

● Strategically reposition NZ
to be more economically
relevant in a Covid world —
we need make the country
more resilient when tourism
will be challenged for the
foreseeable future — NZ needs
a mandatory digital
competency certificate for all
school leavers (we need to
democratise access to enable
all our children to participate
in future ways of working)
and Government can look to
the policies successfully
adopted in other countries to
incentivise businesses to
accelerate their move to
digital trading.
●Quality border management
and quarantine — so NZ can
confidently bring in foreign
talent as needed — private
sector can help! Move
Government subsidies away
from consumption and into
investing .
—Professional Director

● Covid — lock the borders
properly; not the last six
months of poorly managed
controls. If this was a public
company, the CEO would
have been fired months ago.
● Uncontrollable debt taken
on by Government to cover up
mistakes. Stop spending for
votes.
● Water shortages in
Auckland in a country that
receives over 1m of rain in a
bad year. Government is to to
blame for not spotting the
obvious and questioning
Watercare and council years
ago about the strategy for a
growing city.
— FMCG boss

● Job Creation: As we move toward the end of the wage subsidies, I expect to see more job
losses and business closures. We must look at how we link the need for labour to payment of
welfare. Having thousands on welfare, while we can’t find workers to complete much needed
projects, or seasonal work previously completed by international workers, is not the answer.
● Living with Covid-19: Elimination appears to be impossible. We desperately require a plan to
live with this virus without shutting down our economy. We cannot continue to lock down parts
of NZ until we have a vaccine. The government needs to be much clearer with business around
how they plan to deal with Covid long term.
● Mental Health. I sense that we are only just starting to see the impact of continued lockdowns
on the mental health of our nation. People are under enormous pressure. I am concerned that
our business community and mental health system is inadequately prepared to deal with a
sudden rise in mental health issues. —GerardMorrison, Coda Group

● Disconnectedness from the
global economy.
● US/China trade war and the
impact on our national
economy.
● A crash of the national
economy.
— Clive Ormerod, LesMills
International
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